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a 45cncraT $#emfflp« begun and held at ftafeigg), on the Sixteenth Day of
November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twelve, and
in the tbirty.seventh year of the Independence of said State.
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CHAPTER I.

♦
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An Art to amend the Militia Laws of this State.

BE it enacted by the General Assemhly of the State of North- Carolina, and it is TrecHegmt*
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall not be lawful for the. Cap-^J^Jj*^*
tain or Commanding Officer of any company of Militia to enroll any free Negro or mwtwiny,«.
Mulatto in his company : Provided always, That it shall and may be lawful at all6^* w*1**
times to enroll a sufficient number of such in any Militia Company as Musicians.
II. Be it further enacted by the authority of the same, That no Capn-in, Lieutenant,
or Ensign of any Militia Company in this State appointed and commissioned by his ^^ com.
own consent, shall resign his appointment unless in case of sickness, bodily infirmi- piled to hold
ty or removal out of the bounds of the Company for which he was appointed, until the,ru £"£«■
he shall have fulfilled the duties of his said appointment for the space of three years:mea
'
And if any Commissioned Officer in the Militia of this State now appointed, or who
may hereafter be appointed, shall fail to equip himself according to law within twelve commissioned
months from the passing of this Act, or within the like space from the time of his^6^ "*£'*
appointment, such Officer so failing shall forfeit his appointment and commissioned in oiwyew,"
on a conviction for the same before a Court Martial, and be rendered incapable of
holding or exercising any Military Office under the authority of this State for the
*
term of five years thereafter: And if any Commissioned Officer hereafter appointed
shall resign within twelve months after his appointment, without having equipped Penalty.
timself according to law—he shall, if a General Officer, forfeit and pay the sum of
fty pounds, to be applied to the use of the division or brigade, as the case may be,
to which such officer belongs; if a Colonel Commandant, the sum of twenty-five
pounds; if a Major, the sum of fifteen pounds; if a Captain, the sum often pounds;
if a Lieutenant, the sum of five pounds; if an Ensign, the sum of fifty shillings,
to be sued for and recovered by the Adjutant of each Regiment in the name of the
Governor, to the use of the Regiment; and the forfeitures incurred by the General
Officers for breach of this Act, shall be sued for in the name of the Governor by the
Adjutant General.
>
.ill. Be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Commandant of each Re- officers to lie
gimerit of Militia within this Slate, to Muster or cause to be Mustered and Trained n,ust*re4#
the Commissioned Officers of flfcir respective Regiments at such times and places
as may be directed by the Brigadier General of each Brigade.
,
1V
l 'fe lt further enacted, That it shall be the duty of each and every Major-Gen- «,„.„_
era! of the Militia, to review the several Regiments of Militia and Cavalry within the
limits of their respective commands once in every two years, so that they do not
both review the same Regiments at the same time, under the same penalties as are
now prescribed by law for omissions of that duty.
V. Be it further enacted, That Regimental Courts Martial shall consist of Field Of- courts *<».
ficers, Captains and Lieutenants only; Battalion Courts Martial of the Field OfficerstUL
commanding such Battalion, Captains, Lieutenants and Ensigns; and Company
Courts Martial shall be constituted as heretofore.
VI. Be it further enacted, That if any person shall wickedly, wilfully and corruptly
swear falsely l»efor«any Court Martial touching and concerning any matter or thing .J^"? **
cognizable before such Court Martial, he shall on conviction thereof- be liable to
'"
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!^KPai"!ianiptna-tieS °.f Wi^n and in all cases to delinquents and witnessU

ZSUS^SSRSSadministered hythe Judge K^fts

r>« "' *'!'/'"•'*"•, «««** That it shall be the duty of each and even- commanding

...» company within thafperiod.
A»d c *<, -J2i
f'/««A^ «M»*«4 That hereafter it shall and may be lawful to issue exto ,«ue. % ccutions against the persons of all delinquents for fines assessed against hen in the
^a^u^MritafaC^sffahfyckmiumM issued.
Governor to * A. AM be ttjurther enacted hj the authority of the same. That the Governor for

• £if£1l.?r!P?f Se5IiHtia ofthis state-

and

"* h''11 "«•«■*« grant Commit

A
jfia^fl^^STiA^^
"Plated
by the *** * newtf-nd BrCdiS
h
l be hdd duri,,

wOffi
rr<ftto
J- ,*2*' ° miy be attached.
S «» I''^ure of such Gene,
rt i
ral OHicers,
whom suchu Aids-de-camp
imc\ed>Thilt *J Ww Secretaries to the Governors of thin
P£S s*; uftj'JT
b e and th
urVfc o»£ S?« .
«y "re hereby exempt from Military duty, except in case of invafVom m^ZZ^rZT100 S f™w/fl/«W*. And it is hereby'enacted, that it .hall be in
.mm BWMV the poiyer ofthe several Courts Martial witliin each Regiment (except in t.me of in,

w^sh^lfollovvandprosec
'
1,tethebusine,sofaGuaS.,ut!M,r«,fessio.u,Ilv.
*l'™d6e'tSurtflere»™t<'<t, That l:is excellency the Governor, beandhe is hereby authorised to appoint an Adjutant General, Inspector General, Quarter-Master
ral a d P
appoint
£T™r!°?T
curr " ^.'%ter GHnera|. t0 such Detachinent of Militia as now is or may
tain officers. bt hereafter required from this State, by the President of the United States, under
the authority oi Congress, who shall while in actual service, have the same pay and
emoluments, and perform the same duties as Officers of the like bgrade in the service of the United States.
D-afted Mi.
XII. And,he it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of each Captain or Comni,h »!«.«: ma"aing Ulticer of a Company of Militia detached as part of the requisition under the
i«te«.
authority of the United States, to receive and enroll in the place and stead of uy
person drafted to serve in such Companv, any able bodied free tvhite citizen to serve
as a substitute for such person so drafted,
w «f
r XSI,.'#£?* i* Jurther enacted, That if any Commissioned Officer under the grade
0 8 tle d
Me'TrcTbe ^
' ?fficcr» appointed to command in any detachment from this State, uiklcr
etes
filled
iiiedincertaintne authority of the United States, shall die, resign, or remove out of the regiment
canes
to which he belongs or may belong, it sh ill be the duty of the Colonel Commandant
of the Regiment to which such officer belonged, to recommend a proper person re-/
sidcut within the bounds of such regiment, to be commissioned by the Governor to
fill such vacancy.
Offireraof
d't.-iclllllem to /$}?' ^n<l f,e " fut"her enacted. That the Colonel Commandant of each Regiment
be mus^d. of Militia, now detached or which may hereafter be detached for the service of the
United States, shall have power to call together at convenient times and places, all the
commissioned officers belonging to his regiment for the purpose of. mustering,
estaD,ishin
Km»f<irnon *ra,,,in? antl
g uniformity of discipline among them, and it shall be the
suc
•ttmdMfie. f?*£P*
k °fficers to attend such musters when duly notified thereof, and in case
of failure without sufficient excuse, shall on couvi#tion before a Court Martial, pay
a fine not less than three, nor more than five dollars.
XV. And be it further enacted, That the Adjutant General of this State, appointed
or to be appointed by the Governor, by virtue ofthe sixth .Section of the Act of one
thousand eight hundred and-seven, entitled • An Act to expedite the organization
A
t
of th e
, I"01"* of MUitia required from this state,' &c. shall be allowed the sum of
ne ra!s a'aia?;
* two hundred dollars perannum for his services, besides expences now allowed bylaw,
to be paid half yearly % the Public Treasurer, by a Warrant from the Governor.
"• XVI. Be it further enacted, And it is hereby declared to be incompatible for any
eluded from
holding tliut Major General, Brigadier General, or Lieutenant Colonel Commandant, to act as
Ufficc.
Adjutant General of the Militia of this state,
overseeribf XV1I« -M be it further enacted, That no Overseer of any Road in this State, shall Boad*
order the hands under him to work on the Road on the days previously appointed for
muster by the Captain ofthe comp ny to which such hand's belong.
XVIH. And be it further enacted, That the Rifle Volunteers in the state shall not
«.
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be compelled to pay a greater fine for non attendance at their musters, than the Mi- 1812.
litia of this state, any ihiug to the contrary notwithstanding.
.
»-v—»: <
XIX. And be itfurther enacted, That tor the encouragement of Military Music it rofleroiunshall and may be lawful for each Captain of each and every militia company of infantry "'
; in this State, ta select from, among the persons enrolled in their respective companies,
one Filer and one Drummer, each being properly qualified for their appointment,
which selection shall be made under the direction and with the approbation of the Forth(. en.
Field Officers belonging to the Regiment to which such company is attached; and cun.nRemc-.it
when such selection of Musicians is made, it shall be the duty of the Field Officers ii^!^ry
to grant a certificate to such Musicians of their appointment, and the County Court
,
of the county in which such companies respectively are, shall exempt and discharge
such Musicians so selected, during their continuance in appointment, from serving
on all Juries,, from working on the public roads, and from the payment of Poll taxes.
Such Musicians shall be removable at the pleasure of the Field Officers of the regiment to which they severally belong, and shall attend each and every muster of their *
respective companies, and also the musters of the officers, and perform the duties of
their appointment, under the pena ty of forty shillings for each and every neglect, to
.'
be collected and applied in the same manner that other fines are.
llfud Hurt tiinti and ratified in Vmerat .hueinUy, J
to* iith day of fcceinlier, 1812.j)

OEO. OUTLAW, Speaker of the Senate,
W. MILLEK, Speaker of the House of Commons.
•J true ripy,

W\I. HI!.!,, Secretary.

CHAPTER II.
An Act for filling the vacancy in the representation from this State in the Congress of the United States
occ.isiontd by tliu death ol General Thomas Ulcu.t.

BR it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, audit is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, J hat for the purpose of choosing some
orsoit to liil the vacancy in the representation from this State in the Congress of the
uited States, occasioned by the death of General Thomas Blount, the Governor i^u"^^
Oi this state is authorised to issue writs of Election directed to the Sheriffs or return- election, being officers of the co<w*ies ofUeaufort, Hyde, Pitt, Edgecumbe, Tyrell, and Washiugton, commanding tcaejn that on a day to be presetibed in said writs they cause
Elections to be held in their said counties respectively, at the places established by
Jaw fur the purpose, to be conducted in the usual and customary manner: And to
direct the Sheriffs or returning officers of the said counties to meet at such place for
ad.ling and comparing the votes taken in their respective counties and ascertaining
the person elected as has heretofore been used for that purpose, and at such time as
shall be prescribed by the Governor.
11. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be in force immediately after the
passage thereof.

I

CHAPTER HJ.
An Act to amend the Laws relative to the Supreme Court.

WHEREAS it is of importance to the State that the records of the Supreme
Court should be preserved:
,
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is
hereby enacted by t/ie authority of the same, That it shall be the duty of the Clerk c'«k '••**
of the Supreme Court to record in well bound books the papers in the several cases J^es'IiwUp*
which have been or shall hereafter be decided in said Court, with the Opinions of ">«">• «f the
the Court thereon, and to have said books neatly lettered and numbered; and for,u ***'
this servioe he shall receive a compensation to be estimated by any three of the
Judges, for each term of the Court, the cases of which are hereby directed to be
recorded; which compensation shall be paid by the Treasurer upon the certificate
of the said Judges.
II. Be itfurther enacted, That the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court shall hereaf- clerk's officu
ter be kept in the City of Raleigh, and in one of the Rooms of the State House, set'*j* fr^J*
apart for the, Secretary of State, and the Judges are hereby authorised to hold the "*''
said Court in the State House, whenever they think proper to do it.
III. And be it further enacted, That in cases of appeal 10 the Supreme Court, the
appellant shall enter into bond with security to perform the judgment, sentence and security to
decree of the Supreme Court in like manner, and subject to the same restrictions and he given m c*.
provisions as arc prescribed by law, fot regulating appeals from the Comity to the^^renu!
Superior Courts; and the Supreme Court shall upon motion render judgment: a- court.
gainst the securities for an appeal in the same way that judgment is rendered against
securities for an appeal from the County to the Superior Courts, and execution shall
issue from the said Court for the same.
s>\ ;' • ^
VI. And be itjurtlier enacted, That if the appellant shall fail to file with the clerk of

*
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1812. the Supreme Court, a transcript of the record of the case, on or before the second day
rSlt of theverm of said Court, next after the appeal is granted,, the Clerk of the SuauitUstikAby prenie 1-ourt shall grant to the appellee a certificate under the seal of the Court
add*«f court that the appellant hathlailed to file such transcript, and upon such certificate beine filed
with the Clerk of the Superior Court, or Clerk and Master in Equity of the Court in
which such appeal was granted, it shall be the duty of the said clerk or clerk and
i
Master in Equity, to issue rxecution against the principal and the securities for the
appeal for the judgment rendered and such costs as are now allowed bylaw, in cases
when the appellant fails to file with the clerk of the Superior court a transcript of the
record, within the time prescribed by law : And it shall be lawful for the Supreme
f
court, upon motion, to render judgment against securities for appeals in cases now
pending in said court, m the manner prescribed by this Act, and for execution to issue upon such judgment.
V. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in force from and after the ratification thereof.
,

An Act concerning Equitable Interests in Real and Personal Estate.

• Be it enacted by the GeneralAssembly of the State of Mrth.Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority ofthesame, That it shall and may be lawful for every She
Tn»tpr0per.ri°°rrother officer to whom any writ «* precept hereafter shall be directed, at the
trwigeetto s"« wany person or persons, of, for, or upon any judgment now had, or hereafter
u to be
,ton.
" , ■"* todo» ma^e' and dehye«- execution unto the party in that behalf suinffl of
all such goods and chattels, lands, tenements, rents and other hereditaments as any
other person or persons, be in any manner of wise seised or possessed, or hereafter
shall be seised or possessed in trust for him, her, or them against whom execution
shah be so sued, as the Sheriff or other officer might or ought to have done if the
said party or parties against whom execution hereafter shall be sued, had been seised or possessed of such goods and chattels, lands, tenements, rents or other hereditaments of such estate as they be seised or possessed of in trust for him, her or
them at the time of the said execution sued; which goods and chattels, lands' tenements, rents or other hereditaments, by force and virtue of such execution, shall
accordingly be held and enjoyed freed and discharged from all incumbrances of such
person or persons, so seised or possessed in trust for the person or persons against
whom such execution shall be sued ; and if any cestui aue trust hereafter shall die,
Trust wo leav.in£a *""*in fee simple to descend or come to his or her heir, executor or adpeny.upon die mwistrator, then and in every suchcase such trust shall be deemed and taken, and is
hcreb dec,;,red t0
i£!t£££!l toras
ytne ca
°e lega' assets in the hands of such heir, executor or administrainti.e hands «f
se may be, and such heir, executor or administrator shall be liable to
hit e™cutor», and chargeable with the debts of his or her ancestor, testator, or intestate for and by
virtue of such assets as fully and amply as he, she, or they might our ought to have
been if the estate at law had descended or come to him, her or them in possession in
like manner as the trust descended.
*
II. And be it further enacted, That the equity of redemption in all lands, teneBquty orrements» re"ts or other hereditaments which now are or hereafter shall be pledged or
iK^u'™01"1^611, shaI,.m ,ike manner be liable to any execution or executions hereafter
jjon.
'" sued out on any judgment or judgments now had, or which hereafter shall be had,
against the mortgagor or mortgagors; and such equity of redemption shall, in the
hands of the heir or heirs of such mortgagor or mortgagors, be deemed and taken,
and hereby is declared to be assets by descent; and the heir or heirs shall be liable
and chargeable with the debts of his,"her, or their ancestor to the extent and in the
manner herein before declared.
III. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the sheriff, selling any
sheriff to set lands, tenements, rents, or other hereditaments, under any execution to him direct- *
ttette i»nd»ed' t0 set forth in the deed t0 te made bv M«n-*othe purchaser, or purchasers therewere under °f» that the same lands, tenements and hereditaments, were under mortgage at the
mortgage, time of the levy on and sale of the same.
An Act to raise a Revenue for the payment of the Civil List and, contingent charges of Government for
the year one thousand eight hundred and thirteen.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is
Tax on Unds fere°y f&tei by the authority of the same, That for the year one thousand eight
town lot* and hundred and thirteen, a tax often pence on every hundred acres of land within this
«*"»•
State, and a tax of two shillingsand six pence on every hundred pounds value of
town lots with their improvements, as well on those not established by law as those
that have been established, and a tax of two shillings and six pence on every poll
shall be levied, collected and accounted for in the same manner, as such taxes have
been heretofore levied collected and accounted for.
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II„ And be itjurther enacted, That a tax on all stud-horses and jack-asses wkhin 1812.
this state of the full sum which the owner or keeper of sucli stud horse or Jackass *—»—'
shall demand or receive for the season of one mare, shall be levied, collected ^fcJjJSSSdto
accounted for in the same manner as such tax has heretofore been*lcvied, collected and accounted for. .
MAndbe itjurther enacted, That all free males between the ages of twenty one and
fifty years, and all slaves between the ages of twelve and fifty shall be subject to a whoii ni>poll tax: Provided, That all slaves be listed in the county wherein they reside, andi"j[ *° P*y *
die tax shall be collected accordingly: Andprovided also, That in future it shall be ^ t
the duty of the Clerks of the respective courts of Pleas and Quarter Sessions in making their returns unto the Comptroller of the taxable property of their counties to distinguish the number of white from that of the black polls therein.
IV. And be it further enacted, That each and every person who shall hereafter
peddle or hawk in any county of this State and not on a navigable stream, goods,
wares and merchandise, which are not of the manufacture of this state or of the Unit- Tuon Pti
ed States, shall pay to the sheriff of each and every county in which he or she may law.
so peddle or hawk goods, wares or merchandise, the sum often pounds as a tax to
the State, which tax shall be accounted for by the sheriff in like manner as other
taxes : And on paying said tax and obtaining a receipt therefor, such person shall
be authorised and permitted to peddle and hawk, as aforesaid, in such county, and in
no other, for the term of one year thereafter; and every person who shall peddle or
hawk goods, wares and merchandise, on any navigable stream in this state, shall
pay to the Sheriff of each and every county in which he or she shall so hawk or peddle, twenty-five pounds, as a tax to the state, to be accounted for as above : And
on payment thereof, shall be authorized and permitted to peddle and hawk as aforesaid, in such county and in no other, for the term of one year theieafter; and each and Penalty offioy
every person who shall hawk or peddle in any county without having previously P0""*paid the tax thereon, as herein before directed, shall be liable to a forfeiture of fifty
pounds, to be collected by the sheriff of said county, by distress and sale of any of
the property of such delinquent, and to be applied one half to the use of the state, and
the other half to the use of the said sheriff.
,
V. And be it further enacted, That every Merchant who shall sell goods, wares
or merchandize, at any Store to the amount of two hundred pounds in one year,
shall pay a tax on each and every such Store, if a wholesale merchant, of six pounds, ^"ami'ltu't
and if a retail merchant, of three pounds; And every such merchant shall give in Merchants
such store or stores in the list of his taxables under the same rules and regulations
as other taxables are given in ; and the tax thereon shall be levied, collected and
accounted for in the same manner as other taxes : Provided always, That no retailers of spiritous liquors by the small measure, shall be liable to pay in addition to
the tax imposed on such retailers the tax also imposed on stores, unless such retailer
shull sell goods, wares and merchandize, other than liquors, to the amount herein
stated: Andprovided also, That the sheriff may be entitled to demand, and shall de
mand and collect, the tax imposed by this section, from such persons also as keep
stores for a less time than one year, and sell thereout the amount herein before specified, although such stores were not open on the first day of April.
VI. And be it furtlier enacted, That the owners of Billiard Tables shall hereafter give them in at the - amc time and in the same manner as other taxable property,
and shall pay for each Billiard Table a tax of thirty pounds, to be levied, collected Tax on wi.
and accounted for in the same manner as other taxes; And the sheriff shall collect1'"41 Tabk*
the tax upon every Billiard Table within his county, whether the same shall have
been there on the first day of April preceding or not, and whether the same shall have
been erected on that day or, not, unless the person having such table in possession
shall produce the receipt of the sheriff of some other county for the said tax.
VII. And be it further enacted, That each and every Company of Itinerant Stage
Players, Rope Dancers, Tumblers and Wire Dancers, and each and every person or
company, who shall exhibit natural or artificial curiosities of any sort or kind, for a SlJst"^-0"
reward, shall previously to performing or exhibiting in any county of this state, pay Players ER*
to the sheriff thereof, the sum of five pounds, as a tax to the state, to be accounted °'Mce",> **
for by the sheriff as other taxes, and on paying such tax and obtaining a receipt
therefor, such person or company shall be authorised and permitted to perform and
exhibit as aforesaid in such county, and no other, for the term of one year thereafter:
And each and every Itinerant Stage Player, Rope Dancer, Tumbler or Wire Danoer, or exhibitor of curiosities, natural or artificial, for a reward, who shall perform
or exhibit in any county, without having previously paid the tax herein directed, *..
shall be liable to a forfeiture of thirty pounds, to be collected by the sheriff of said
county, by distress and sale of any of the property of such delinquent, and to be applied, one half to the use of the state, and the other half to the use of the said sheriff.
B
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VIIL And be it
itfurthe
further enacted, That after the payment of the civU 1
Contingent ther specific approbations by law, the balance of the Revenue remainb^ Tn thr"
''lad.
decla c73dHTthC Yr J°nC th0USand ei&ht hundred ™d thirteen, b3"f hereby
declared
a contingent fond, to be apphed to the incidental charges of government.
» £• •

CHAPTER VI.
^~~~
^ A°? C"'dividinfthe 8Ute int0 B**» for Electing ReprwenUUvei to Congress

-SU**^^

|

"

—'

«

5HJJ-. 13 Thirteen Districts as follows, g w'it-the C^ASh** SE^S
tuck, Camden Gates, Pasquotank and Hertford shall compose one Distric The
Count.es of Northampton Bertie, Halifax and Martin shall compose he second
£f2i!
Count.es of Beaufort, Edgecombe, Hyde, Pitt, Tyrrel and%£££
2L w C°mp^Se the thlrd- District; The aunties of LenoL-, Craven, Jones! Caf I
eret, Wayne Greene and Johnston shall compose the fourth District The Coun
t,es of New.Hanover, Brunswick, Onslow, Duplin, Sampson, Bladen and Colum"
«5 "c7P°set«e fifth District; The counties of Franklin, Granule, WaTn
and Nash shall compose thr sixth District; The counties of Richmond AnT
Moore, Cumberland, Robeson and Montgomery, shall compose the Senth DIS
, The counties ofOrange, Wake and PenSm shall compose the eighth'SC^The
counues of Rock ngham, Stokes, Guifford and Casweli shall compose ihe n nth Dhgg* The counties of Randolph, Rowan and Chatham shall compose the tenth
Bfctoct; The counties of Mecklenburg, Cabarrus and Lincoln shall compose Xe
ekventh District; The counties of Buxke, Rutherford, Haywood and Buncombe
«»ch District sfta» compose the twelfth District, and the counties of Wilkes, Surrv Iredelland
WS—T£"f? Shf\C°TSe ,thC t£imenth D!strict"^^ of which districts shall be S
3|ive:
* tied to elect and sehd one Representative to the Congress of the United States
Its And beitfurther matted, That the election shall be held on the same days and
!
the same ,aces as are now
< Elections
to
™
P
prescribed by Lawfor holding elections for Members
^,,hf'r at "Le rePresent the several counties in the General Assembly of this State, in the vear
L p5S»
* °'ne thousand eight hundred and thirteen, and at the same times and places every two
years thereafter; all of which elections, are to be conducted by the Sheriffs or by other
persons legally appointed therefor, in like manner as the annual elections Of the Mem
ef h S atc Le I9lature
I^M*.. fi « .^ \
g"
, except that the Inspector of the Election and Clerks
biXa7*t0<" the Polls shah be sworn or affirmed to act with justice and impartiality, which
oath may be administered by any Justice of the Peace or any other person thereun.
to authorized; and that each qualified voter shall be admitted to give his suffrage
on6
ly in the county wherein he resides.
III. Beit further enacted, &?*. That if any event shall happen to render the Meeting of Congress necessary after the third of March next, and before the time herein
fixed for the ensuing election of Representatives, or if after the expiration of any future
The Cercnwr Congress and before the time fixed for the election then next to ensue, a new Cons ha11 te
ti*me*ot,ri'lid esress
.
^^ his Exce,,ency the Governor, on receiving information to that
e
fat elections,' ff" ct, is hereby authorised to declare the same by Proclamation, and to require the
if necessary. Free Men of this State to meet in their respective counties, at the time or times
therein to be appointed, and at the places established by Law, then and there to give
their votes for Representatives ; which elections so held in pursuance of the proclamation of the Governor, shall be conducted in like manner, and to all intents and
purposes.shali be as legal and valid as if the same had been held at the time or times
prescribed in the preceding section of this act.
/ .
iV-^ndfjeitfur//ierenactedbytheauthorit!/(7foresaidtThati{anypeTSon\vhatsoever
shall vote more tha.i once in any election for a Representative in Congress for his
district, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty pounds, to be recovered before a
single Justice of the Peace ; one half to the use of the person suing for the same,,
and the other half to the use of the County in which the offence is committed. And
Penalty for in counties where separate places of election have been or shall be established by
*oung ,mPfo-Law, the elections directed by this act shall be conducted in the same manner as E>
lections for Members ofthe General Assembly heretofore had, each officer presiding at
an election making return of the Poll, which has been had before him, unto the Sheriff or other returning officer of his county, at the Court-House thereof, on or before
the Monday immediately following the election.
V. And'be it further enacted by'the authority aforesaid, That immediately upon
the close of the Election in each county where there is but one place of Election, the
Sheriffs duty Sheriff or other returning officer shall in the presence of the Inspectors of the Election, cast up the scrolls and make out two. correct statements of the number of suffrages given in his county to each Candidate ; one of which statements shall be by
the Inspectors filed in the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, for said County, after
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the same is duly certified by the said returning officer, and a majority of the Inspec- 1812.
tors and the Sheriff"or other returning officer by himself or Deputy, shall attend with '—r*
the other on theday and at theplaces herein after mentioned; And in each county where
separate elections are holden, the presiding officer at each place of election, shall immediately upon the close of the Poll, in the presence of the Inspectors, cast up the
scrolls and make out two correct statements of the number of suffrages given thereat for each Candidate ; one of which statements shall be by the Inspectors of said
poll filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of the
county, after the same has be?n duly certified by the said returning officer and a majority of the Inspectors, and the Other shall be delivered to the Sheriff or other the
returning officer of the county as prescribed in the preceding section ; And the She-«
riff or other returning officer as aforesaid shall publicly, a t the Court-House aiWsaid,
ascertain by fair addition of the suffrages returned, the whole number received for
each Candidate in the county, and thereof shall make two statements under his hand,
one of which he shall file in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of his county, and the other by himself or Deputy shall attend on the
day arid at the place herein after mentioned.
VI. And be it further cqoctedby the autlwnty aforesaid, That the Sheriffs or wheretbe
other returning officers of the counties of each district shall meet on the Thursday Po«««re to be
next after each election, at the Court Houseof the county first mentioned in their res. cwnP,red'
pective Districts: Provided always. That if any accident shall happen to either of
the returning officers which may prevent any or either of them from meeting on the
day aforesaid, the returns of each and every officer shall be teceived on the day following ; and the Sheriff or other returning officer failing to attend at the time and
place above mentioned, shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty pounds, to be recovered
for the use of the state, upon due proof thereof in any Court of Law within this state, by
an faction of debt in the name of the Treasurer of the State, for the time being : MTSSS^.
At.v. when the Sheriffs or other returning officers shall be convened as aforesaid, thetun>!'
poll for the different counties shall by the said Sheriffs or other returning officers,
(as the case may be) in presence of three Justices of the Peace, who are to be summoned by the Sheriff or other returning officer of the county where they shall meet
for that purpose, be examined and compared, and a certificate under the hands and
seals of said returning officers shall be given to the candidate in each district for
whom the greatest number of votes shall have been given in said district: But iftwo
or more candidates shall have an equal number of votes, the said returning officers
shall determine which of them shall be the representative ; And if no decision is
by them made then they shall decide the same by drawing in like manner as the
Grand Jury is drawn for in the Superiour Courts.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each and every person who shall be duly elected a representative under this act, shall, upon obtaining
a certificate of his election according to the direction above mentioned, obtain from coinmiMioiHi
his Excellency the Governor, a Commission certifying his appointment as a represen-t0 ** Br"ntaL
tativeof this State, which certificate the Governor is hereby empowered and required, on such certificate being produced to him, to issue.
, y.111, ?"* *e it jltrtlier enacted, That every Sheriff or other the returning officer pw». „,
holding elections in pursuance of this act, shall be allowed the sum of twenty.five low™
shillings for every thirty miles travelling to, and returning from the place of comparing the poUs in the district; and the same sum for every day he shall necessarily attend
for the purpose of comparing said polls; and also, the amount of his ferriages, which
shall be paid by the Treasurer on affidavit of the Sheriff or returning officer aforeIX. And be it further enacted, That in the event of the death or resignation of any
representative or representatives of this State, in die present Congress of the United How VaCM1States, the vacancy or vacancies so occasioned, shall be suppliedby thesuffrages of the mUm ,0 ta
electors from the same district by which the deceased or resigned representative
was
r
originally elected.
CHAPTER VII.
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h^JZSSut. Sf ^^^^Vofthe State of Mrth-Carolina, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and after the passim? of this »

,

SteSS&Snl «£«£! iud«T?t ^JPT «m against any pe/son who wishe*™ s"ucither to Appeal or Stay the Execution and is unprovided with Securities upon the
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« <nakean entry thereof uJoTthe
Warra.it; Provided always, That nothing in this Act shall be construed so as to
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prevent the plaintiff from taking out Execution at any time before the same bhall be
stayed or an appeal granted.
II. Andbekjurthcr enacted, That if an Execution shall issue upon any Judgment
of Execution, whe.re the defendant prayed an Appeal or Stay of Execution before the ten days be
expired, that upon security being given as by this act directed, such execution shall
be returned to the Justice of the Peace who issued it and shall not be acted on by any officer, and the officer or other person who has any such execution shall, on due noice g,ven to him in writing from the Justice who granted the execution deliver up
the same, or be liable to the action of the party grieved.
^ law, III. And be it further enacted, That all Laws and clauses of Laws coming within
' lo1d?CaDinS
Purview of *« L"^ ^ ^d the same are hereby repealed af d mud"
_

An Aet

CHAPTER VIII.
*° »uipend Executions for »time therein limited.

T

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State ofNorth-Carolina and it is
h^yemcted by the authority of the sameM^t when any judgmem sLl be ob
Execution, tamed for any debt or damages in any Court having jurisdiction thereof »«it2 «Z
«y 1814, on^mber and before the first day of February one thousand e\lht hutJ^A ««i «l!
S „ • y ?e £ « and a11 further proceedings thereon until the first term or regular session of such Court after the first day of February one thousand eight hundred
and fourteen, on such debtor or debtors first giving two sufficient Freehflders ?such
as shall be approved of by the Court) securities^ the mSSSSS^^
knowledgment of such securities in open court, and entered'i tS recTds of £
same, shall be considered as part thereof,- and if such judgment shall not be paid wth
Iff

iKr"^" befTe-the first

term fsession of

°'

^e CoSt the

first day of February one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, it shall then bethe duty of said court immediately toward execution in a summer way again*The min
S Tt h-'S SCCU-?,eS f°r,the S3 aum°Unt of«ch judgment, or si Lch\nereof La
shall remain unpaid, together with the lawful interest thereon and costs.
KF enact d Tha
J^SKVJff
f *
i "hen *W judgment shall be obtained before
ce f e Pe Ce
3U™
°
£
l
^^.any
debtor
or debtors, on or after the thirty.first day
aeioreJurti.°f the present December, it shall be the duty of such Justice of the Peace, before
whom such judgmentshall be obtained, to stay execution and all further proceed'SS^F? ?**&**** ofF^»a«y inthe year of our Lord one tCsand
eight hundred and fourteen, on such debtor or debtors first giving sufficient security
in wo Iree-holders (suchas shall be approved of by said Justice) for thesLv SS
ccution; and if such judgment, with six per cent interest thereon, be not paid and
satisfied before the first day of February one thousand eight hundred and fourteen
hen itshal be the duty of the Justice of the Peace, on application, to award execu.'
tion mstanter against the principal and his securities for the full amount of such
judgment or so much thereof as shall remain unsatisfied, together with the lawful
interest thcreonand costs : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be soconJtwc, s rued as to prevent any defendant or defendants from claiming
or ¥obtaining
She
R
stay of execution as heretofore practised.
*"w,une "**
III. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of every sheriff, constable or other officer to whom any other execution has been or shall be directed, in
suyonprevi.^0^"6"^^*.a"7 Judgment already obtained, or which may be obtained before
ousjudpnenutne thirty first dsy of December .current, to stay all further proceedings thereon on
the person or persons against whom such execution has or shall have issued, first
giving bond, with two sufficient frce-holders securities, in the full sum specified in
the execution, payable to him, her or them for whose debt or damages such execution aforesaid has, or shall have issued; which bond, together with the execution,
the shenff, constable or other officer shaU return to the Court or Justice of the Peace
*
to whom the same shall be made returnable; and the Court or Justice of the Peace
on such return being made, should they think such securities fully sufficient, shall
stay all further proceedings on such execution until the expiration of the times re.
spectively specified iri the first and second sections of this act; and at die expiration
or such times it shall be the duty of such Court or Justice respectively to award execution in a summary way against the principal and his securities for the full amount
ot such bond, or so much thereof as shall remain unpaid, together with the lawful
interest thereon; and the constable or other officer shall receive from the Pprincipal
giving such bond the sum of two shillings for the same.
^
VL And be it further enacted, That wlien any sheriff, constable or other officer has
levied, or shall have levied on any goods, chattels, lands and tenements before the
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thirty first day of December current, by virtue of any execution, or has arrested 1812.
or imprisoned, or shall have arrested or imprisoned before that day, any person by ^~^*J
writ of Capias ad Satisfaciendum, which has or shall have issued for any debt or da- pE££gg&
mages, it shall be the duty of such Sheriff, constable or other officer, on bond with Riven up on
sufficient security being given (as prescribed in the third section of this Act) to ^^Si£SS!mt
liver the property thus levied on, to the debtor on demand, and release the person rity.
arrested or imprisoned from custody.
V. And be it further enacted, That nothing herein contained shall be deemed to
apply to judgments or executions which are or may be obtained, or issued in conseSuencc of any contract made after the first day of January next, or in the name of *JJJ,^^h
je State, or at the instance of the Treasurer, or to alter the mode by which such judg- not »ppw.
ments and executions are carried into effect, or to exonorate Clerks, Sheriffs, county Treasurers, or Treasurers of Public buildings, and Constables from paying and
satisfying on execution, or otherwise, all such sums of money as they have received,
and collected by virtue of their office, and if execution issues against any of them,
their property shall be sold to the highest bidder to satisfy such execution; any thing
herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
VI. And be it further enacted, That nothing herein contained shall be so construed
as to prevent Clerks, Sheriffs, County Treasurers or Treasurers of Public buildings
from collecting such monies as may be clue them for the use of the public.
VII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be in force and operation immediately from the ratification thereof.
■ *5 ■
An Act directing the method of appointing Elector*, to vote for a President and Vice President of the
United State*.

WHEREAS it appears by the last Census of the population of the United States,
and by the Act of Congress making the apportionment of representation, that this freu&fe
stae is entitled to fifteen Electors to vote for a President and Vice President of the
United States:
*
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and (t is The Sute
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That this State shall be divided into Fif- divided into is
■ teen Districts for the purpose of choosing Electors to vote for a President and Vice outrict*.
President of the United States, in the following manner, to wit: the counties of
Burke, Buncombe, Rutherford and Hay wood shall compose one district; the counties of Wilkes, Iredell, Surry and Ashe shall compose one district; the counties of
Mecklenburg, Cabarrusand Lincoln shall compose one district; the counties of
Rowan and Montgomery shall compose one district; the counties of Rockihgham,
Stokes and Caswell shall compose one district; the counties of Randolph, Guilford
and Chatham shall compose one district; the counties of Richmond, Anson, Roberson. Moore and Cumberland shall compose one district; the counties of Person,
Orange and Granville shall compose one district; the counties of Johnston, Wake
and Wayne shall compose one district; the counties of Warren, Franklin, Halifax
and Nash shall compose one district; the counties of Bertie, Northampton, Hertford
and Martin shall compose one district; the counties of Pasquotank, Gates, Chowan,
Perquimons, Camden and Currituck shall compose one district; the counties of
Beaufort, Edgecomb, Pitt, Washington, Tyrrell and Hyde shall compose one district ; the counties of Craven, Green, Lenoir, Jones, Carteret and Onslow. shall compose one district; the counties of Bladen, Sampson, Columbus, Duplin, New-Hanover and Brunswick shall compose one district—That the persons qualified to vote Time am
for members of the House of Commons Of the General Assembly of this state, in the Sja^
said counties, respectively, shall meet on the second Thursday in November, one **•
thousand eight hundred and sixteen, at the place or places by Law established in
their several counties, for the election of members of the General Assembly, and
then give their votes for some discreet person being a free holder and actually resident within the district in which said votes are given, as an Elector to vote for the
President and Vice President of the United States. That the poll shall be held in
the same manner as for the election of members of the General Assembly; and the
Sheriffs of the counties within the several districts herein established, shall on the
Thursday after the second Thursday of November, one thousand eight hundred and
sixteen and on the Thursday following the said second Thursday in November in
every four years thereafter, meet at the Court-House in the county first named in
such district, and then andthere compare the pools taken at the elections in their
several counties, and having ascertained by faithful addition, and comparison of die
number of votes, the person having the greatest number of votes, giving their own
%
votes in case the two foremost on the poll have an equal number of votes, but in when cancase no one of them shall then have a majority, it shall be determined by drawing f^u.0^ve
lots, shall proceed to certify such election under their hands in manner and form fol.
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1812. lowing, to wit: WeA. B. Sheriff of
county, (or Deputy Sheriff as the case
'——•* may be.) C. D. Sheriff of
county, (and so oh reciting the names of the SheForm ofShe- riffs or returning Officers of the several counties within the district composing one
irili's return
entire district entitled by law to appoint an Elector to vote for a President and Vice
President of the United States,) do hereby certify that^t an election, held on the days
and placet appointed by law within our respective counties, the voters qualified to
vote for tliis purpose have chosen
as an Elector to vote for a President
and Vice President of the United States: given under our hands this
day of
in the year
And two fair Duplicates of such certificate, and return shall
•be made by the said Sheriffs or their Deputies, (as the case may be,} under their
hands, one of which shall be delivered to the person elected to represent such district,
and the other shall be transmitted to the Governor within twelve days, under the penalty of fifty pounds upon each and every Sheriff holding such election, in case of
his or their failure in so doing, to be recovered by the Attorney or Solicitor General
to the use of the state, by action of debt in any Court of Record within the state, in
Governor to the name °^ the Governor; and the Governor shall upon receipt of such certificates,
cause certified proceed to make out and certify three lists of the names of the persons so chosen",
made out &c w*"ch lists he shall cause to be delivered to the said Electors on or before the first
■ma e ou, . jjye(jnes(jay 6f December then next ensuing, as directed by the Act of Congress.
II. And belt further enacted, That four years after the election above described,
and every four years thereafter, there shall be in the several districts herein made
Elections to and prescribed, another election of Electors to vote for a President and Vice Preside heia every <jent of the United States, to beheld on such days, and at such places as an herein be4our year*. fo^ prescrjbe(j. amj a|j such actS( matters and things as are herein directed; to be
done and observed at and after the election herein directed by the Governor of the
state, and by the Sheriffs of the counties composing the aforesaid districts, shall be
dene and observed at every subsequent election by the Governor for the time being,
and by the then Sheriff of the'several counties in the respective districts aforesaid,
under the rules, regulations and penalties herein prescribed and directed,
when and
W. And be it further enacted, That the Electow chosen under this act shall asvkeretheKiec semble in the city of Raleigh, on the first Wednesday of December, one thousand
{"■££«•« eight hundred and sixteen, and on the first Wednesday of December next after
V
their appointment in every year, that they shall be appointed and give their votes for
a President and Vice President of the United. States.
IV. And be it further enacted, That whenever the offices of President and Vice
President shall both become vacant, it is hereby declared to be the duty of the Governor of this state upon receiving a notification of such vacancy, from the Secretary
of State of the United States, forthwith to issue his proclamation directing the Sheproven in riffs of the several counties of this state, to hold elections within their respective coun•*m ofv«o»a-ties,Jfor the appointment of Electors of President and Vice President of the United
***
States, on the days of the year in which such vacancy may happen, as are herein prescribed for holding the regular and stated elections: Provided, That there shall be a
space of two months between the date of such notification and the said first Wednesday in December, next following the date of said notification : But if there should
not be the space of two months between the date of the said notification, and the
said first Wednesday in December, then the Governor shall specify in his proclamation, that the Electors shall be appointed or chosen in the year next ensuing the date
of such notification on the days herein before stated, and it is also hereby declared
that the Electors appointed in the manner directed by this section, shall meet at
Raleigh, on the first Wednesday in December after their appointment, and give
their votes for a President and Vice President of the United States.
,
V. And be it further enacted, That each Elector chosen pursuant to this act, with
his own consent, previously signified, failing to attend and vote for a President and
-»iiK £ Vice President of the United States, at the time and place herein directed, shaltexAc? a' cept in case of sickness or other unavoidable accident, forfeit and pay two hundred
pounds, to be recovered by the Attorney or Solicitor General, to the use of the state
by action of debt in any Court of Record j and any Sheriff or returning ^c« ref«fine to take the troll when he shall be required by a person qualified to vote, or making
or signing alals* certificate or return of an election as herein directed, or making
any erasure or alteration in the poll books, or refusing to suffer any Candidate or
person qualified to vote at his own expence to take a copy of the poll books, snall
Forfeitandpay one hundred pounds, which may be recovered with costs inlany
Court of Record, bv any person who will sue for the same, m an action of debt one
half to his own use/and the other to the use of the state.
Allottee.
VI. And be it further enacted, That the Electors appointed in pursuance of this
act shall be allowed for their travelling to the city of Raleigh, and their attendant,
the same compensation as by Law is allowed members of the General Assemoiy,^

and shall be entitled to the same privileges as members of the General Assembly, 1812.
and the same allowances shall be made to the Sheriffs for their travelling expences *—»-«■»
and attendance to compare the polls, .with an additional allowance foi- the expences HjerfflVne*
they may incur by conveying the duplicate of their certificate to the Governor.
VII. And be it further enacted, That in case any of the Electors chosen as by
this act directed, to vote for a President and Vice President of the United Slates,
should by reason of sickness or any other cause be unable to attend and give their in case ot
votes as herein prescribed, the other Electors then present shall and may by vote ***•*•«»■
appoint some other person belonging to the district for which the person or persons so
failing to attend shall have been chosen, to supply the place or places of the person or
persons not attending as aforesaid, and the person or persons so appointed by the
Electors shall be deemed and considered to all intents and purposes, as the Elector or
Electors of the district out of which he shall be chosen as aforesaid, and as such shall
give his vote in the same manner as the Other Electors chosen for the several districts
herein established.
VIII. And be it further enacted, That ail laws coming within the purview .oi.tlus J^,■w•
act be repealed and made void.
«!■■">»•
CHAPTERlf
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An Act to extend the right of Challenge in certain casei.

JBF.it enacted bythe General Assembly of the State ofWorth-Carolina, and it k .romSmn
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That in all cases hereafter to be tried in maf •*• *''*'•
any Court of Record within this state, in which the state shall be a party, the dci^Lm cM
fendant or defendants shall have the right of Challenging peremptorily and without shewing cause, the number of four Jurors; and in all civil Causes to be tried in
any of said Courts hereafter like right of Challenge shall be extended to either party
thereto : Prodded, That nothing in this act shall be considered to extend to or affect capital cases: Any Law to the contrary notwithstanding.
CHAPTER XI.

.;■■-

—~~;

An Act allowing further time for Registering Grants, proving and Registering Deeds, Merac Conveyances, Powers of Attorney, Bills of Sale, and Deeds of Gift.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State ofNorth-Carolina, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority ofthe same, That all Grants for Lands in this state • Tiro/i*I»
all Deeds of Mcsne Conveyance} Powers of Attorney under which any Lands tene- *U°*e*
ments or hereditaments have been or may be conveyed; Bills of Sale, Deeds of
Gift, already proved as Deeds of Conveyance, are required to be proven or which
may hereafter be proved, shall and may within two years after the passing of this Act
be admitted to registration under the same rules and restrictions as heretofore ao
ponded by Law ;and said Grants, Deeds, Mesne Conveyances, Powers of Attorned
Bills of Sale and Deeds of Gift shall be as good and valid as if they had been nrov*
« and registered within the time heretofore allowed: Any Law to the contrary not.
withstanding.

•*•»/us*.
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CHAPTER XII.
An Act for the distribution and preservation of Arms received by this State, under the Act of Conerea,
for arming the Militia of the United States.
y"»w*m

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of JYort^CaroUna, end it is hereby macted by the authority of the same. That the arms already received under the siid
Law of Congress, as the Quota of this State, shall be distributed in the fdlowine
manner, that is to say; To each of die counties of Camden, Pasquotank Pernui L~.A^
ton, Edgecomb, Pitt, Beaufort, Hyde, Craven, Carteret, Sampson, Cumberland
Brunswick, Columbus, Bladen, Jones, DupUn, Lenoir, Haywood, Buncombe, sixty
four stands of arms; toth* county of New-Hanover, one hundred and tweiity-eieht •
to the counties of Onslow and Currituck, ninety-six each; to the county of Wake*
.
ctghty.twostandsofarms; Provided always, That nothing contained in this act shaU
be construed to extend to the arms already distributed to and among the Indecent
dent and Militia companies of the Town of Fayctteville,
*
inoepenII. And be itfurther enacted, That the Governor of this State, shall forthwith
cause the Quota of arms by this act assigned for each of the before mentioned c2
.es, to be delivered to the Co one! Commandant thereof, to be by him placed in?he ■—*-»
hands of such company of Milit a of the said county as he mav thinfc fi*• »„H !fc!««w**»™
said Colonels Comm Jdant shall take the ««^ S^J^&^V' **<«'
sary orders for keeping the said arms safe and in good order; and Where Siere now
3the^ftefmay k mv\than °"e Coionel Commandant in Anyone c^
and they cannot agree inwhic* company's hands the said Quota of arms shall 6e
placed, they .hall apply to their immediate Brigadier General, who shaTl direct to
which company the said arms shall be given.
■•
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III. ,4/K/ beit further enacted, That when and as often as t is State shall receive
any other quota of arms, under the said Law, or any other Law of the United States,
,. the Governor of this state for the time being shall cause the same to be divided
flf^armn that among the following counties, to wit: Tyrrell, Greene, Nash, Wayne, Johnston,
1
JUrj^Sj"
Rutherford, Franklin, Warren,Granville, Robeson, Richmond, Moore, Montgomefce received.
ry, Anson, Mecklenburg, Lincoln, Burke, Ashe, Wilkes, Ircdell, Rowan, Cabarrus,
Randolph, Chatham, Orange, Person, Caswell, Guilford, Rockingham, Stokes ant
Surry; to each sixty-four stands of arms; giving priority in the said distributions in
the order in which the said counties are herein enumerated, and giving to each
county its whole allotment of sixty-four stands of arms at one time; and the said
•inns shall be disposed of by the Commanding Officers of the respective counties
above enumerated in the manner herein before directed, and under the same responsibility.
IV. And be it further enacted, When by the distribution aforesaid sixty-four
stands of arms shall have been allotted to each county, so as completely to equip one
company therein, then the Governor for the time being shall proceed in like manner,
and under the same rules and regulations, to equip another company in each county,
giving priority in the said distributions to the different counties in the ordei in which
Concerning
they are herein enumerated. And shall in like manner, and under the same rules
the mme,
and regulations, proceed in equipping one company after another in each county until
the whole Militia of this state are armed: Provided always, That when the number
of stands of arms d '"vercd to any county shall be equal to the number of the Militia therein, the sai^ unty shall be entitled to no further distribution of arms. ,
V. And be it fu *r enacted, That every non-commissioned officer and private
belonging to any company so equipped, shall keep, and preserve his arms and accoutrements in good order, and in a soldier like manner; and for every refusal or neglect to do so, shall be fined by the Court Martial of his company a sum not less
than two dollars, nor more than ten dollars; which fines, and all other fines imposed
VenMty for by the said Court Martial, shall be laid out and exp nded under the direction of the
abuiing the Captain, in procuring and preserving Catridges, and for other Military purposes;
""***
and if any of the companies so equipped shall generally keep their arms in a negligent and unsoldier-like manner, the Court Martial of the Regiment to which any
such company belongs, shall and may deprive said company of the public arms and
accoutrements, and bestow them on some other company belonging to the said
Regiment, which last mentioned company shall receive and keep the said public
arms and accoutrements on the terms, and under the regulationrprescribed by this
act.
VI. And be it further enacted, That if anv person or persons to whom the public
arms and accoutrements, or any of them shall be confided, shall sell or in any manner embezzle the same or anv part thereof, and be thereof convicted in any Court
jJSwSwte °f Record, he or they shall forfeit and pay, by sentence of the sajd Court, for the use
.'felting
of the state, a sum not less than twenty dollars, nor more than fifty dollars, for every stand of arms and accoutrements so sold or embezzled; and shall, moreover, be
imprisoned for a period not less than one month, nor more than twelve months:
and every person, or persons purchasing any of the said public arms and accoutrements, knowing them so to be, shall be prosecuted in the same manner, and shall
on conviction, be liable to like penalties, and imprisonment as the seller or embezzler thereof. '
VII. And be it further enacted. That when any non-commissioned officer, or private, belonging to any of the said companies, shall die, remove from the county, or
be excused from performing Military duty, it shall be the duty of the Captain of the
In cue of company to which he belonged immediately to take the arms and accoutrements of
death.
the person so dieing, removing or excused, into his possession, and deliver to whoever shall succeed thereto, in the said company; and the said Captain shall keep the
said arms and accoutrements safely and in good order while they remain in his possession.
1 ••'
Deuchment. VIII. And he it further enacted, That the Governor shall have power to order
;obefurni«hedthe Colonel Commandants of those counties, where any of the arms may be distributed, to place the same in the hands of any detachment or detachments of Militia
of this state ordered into the service of the United States during the present war
with Great Britain, if the same shall be deemed by him necessary.
"~
CHAPTER XIII,
AaActttprwentanneceiBiry Costs and expences hereafter to the mode ofeutag for tad recovering
forfeited recognizances, in the SCTCMI Courts of this State.

Preamble;

WHEREAS the present mode of suing for and recoving forfeited recognizances,
as heretofore practised in the several Courts in this State, are grievously oppressive;
for remedy whereof,
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BL it enacted by the General Assembly of the Slats of North-Carolina, audit is 1812.
hereby enacted by the authority of the mme, That in future when any Cleik of any
of the Superior Courts of Law or Pleas and Quarter Sessions in this State shall C!e> fc» re- have occasion, or be required to issue scire facias, or other process, against any oer- (tricted from
issuing sepason or persons, who shall in future have forfeited any recognizance or recognizances rate »ci. fa'.
entered into as principal in any one case, and who shall have given one or more persons against bai!.
as bad or security in such recognizance or recognizances, or otherwise caused such tiC.
bail or sureties to become bound or recognized for and in behalf of such principal
as aforesaid, in py one case as aforesaid, and such sureties shall also have forfeit
ed such recognisance or recognizances so entered into, as aforesaid, it shall be the
duty of such Clerk to issue a joint scire facias, or such other joint process as may
be deemed legal and necessary against such principal, including such surety or
sureties, therein designating who are principals, from those who are sureties • also
specifying therein the respective sums or penalties which each shall have forfeited
and for which they are required to answer by virtue of said process
II. And be it further enacted, That the Sheriff or other officer who may be authorSheriff to
ised and required to serve or execute such scire facias, or process, shall do so bv serve
eiclide-*
fenilant
with a.,
serving a copy of such process on each of the defendants, or by leaving a copy at the
copy.
place of residence of such delinquent or delinquents, or in such othlr manner as
heretofore required by Law.
«»«•»«» as
III. And be it further enacted. That when the Clerk or Clerks aforesaid shall enter said suit, on the record or records of their respective Courts, to which such pro- Clerk to recess or suit shall be returnable, he shall consolidate andenter the same so as to make ceive but «««•
but one suit, and on which it shall be Lawful to recover or otherwise receive butone •et ofcosts.
set of costs, such as was heretofore recoverable on a single suit of the descrintion
aforesaid ; the Sheriff's fees for service of process excepted j and shouldTan^f he
Clerks, or other persons aforesaid, be guilty of charging in their bill of cost, o"r otherwise exactingany higher or greater costs than by Lawshall bedue on one single suit
as aforesaid, shall be liable to amercement of fifty pounds, to be recovered and paid
to the use of the person or persons injured: Provided, That nothing herein contain- Exception
ed shall be construed so as to prevent any defendant in such suits from serving and
separate 25? ' '

"* * ** * * *
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CHAPTER XIV.
;
An Act further regtilating the fees of Officers.
*JS?&HEA? a Want °f unif°rn% «alledged to exist in estimating the legal PrwmWc
fees of Officers in consequence of dollars being rated in some counties at Eight, and
in other, at I en Shillings g for remedy thereof;
4-igni, ami,
W V eneral
s
h,fI/LT/JnV
;.
j ^y of the State of North- Carolina, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That iu the payment of fees o officers ., „

at Hit rate of Ten Snilhugs for thc dollar: And that any officer receiving dollars or,hlIiins8
parts of dollars at a less rate shall be liable to all the penalties of extortS
CHAPTER XV.

*""'-

T"

lea

"

twcmy.nrsiaay ot tne month of November last, to vote for a President n,«t v;,...'*'1*^
President of the United States, shall meet in tie^ citHf HaleiJh n,?tL
scribed by Lawfor the purpose, and vote for SK^W&S
U. And he,t further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That thsaM Elector*
shall be allowed, for their travelling to and from the city of Raleigh td „e£ a L?
dance, the same compensation as is allowed to Members ofTe Gcnmd isemS"
o be paid by the Treasurer on the certificate of the Speakers of thewo: houses of CoM^,io'the General Assembly : Provided That no Elector, whoiT^Member oHhe Srnf
Assembly or officer of either house, .hall be allowed for i^^1£iSZ2

of thesaid Electors, who shall attend at"thattfme, to VV^^S?£^

u.
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son or persons to act as Elector, or Electors, in the place of him or them, who shall
not attend at the time of giving their votes for President, and Vice President of the
United States: Provided, That if the Electors heretofore chosen shall attend by
twelve o'clock on the second of December, then, that those Electors shall give their
i - . votes for President and Vice President of the United States, otherwise the votes to
be given by those who shall be appointed in their place, agreeably to this Section.
IV. And be itJUrther enacted, That this Act shall have operation and be in force
immediately after the Ratification thereof.
"""
CHAPTER XVI.
An Act directing the duties of the Secretary of State in cert, in cases, and more effectually to provide for
the safe keeping of the Public Records, Books and Documents.

it

I

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same. That it shall be the duty of the SecretaCeruin n»- ry of State to collect all the Books and Documents received, and intended for the
Swtiu'touse °f *e Legislature from the Executives and Legislatures of the several States,
b^Xc'ied & and the Acts and Journals of Congress, together with the Public Documents receivbound up, fccet| from the Executive and the Congress of the United States; also all the Treaties
entered into on the part of this State ;, the Laws, Acts and Journals of the General
Assembly, and all other Books and Documents, received and intended for the use
of the Legislature; all which Books and Journals, Laws and Documents, not already well bound and lettered, shall be neatly bound, lettered and numbered, under the
direction of the Secretary of State, who shall place the same in his office in a Book
Case, to he procured by the said Secretary for this purpose: And the Secretary shall
^SrHoUie* make a catalogue of all the books, documents, laws, acts and journals, hereby directrtuu A»«emt>iy ed to be by him collected and preserved, and report the same to the next General
Assembly, atuUhe said books and documents, shall be kept for the use of the Members of the General Assembly, Heads of Departments and Judges of the Supreme
Courjta only ; and shall be lent and returned under such rules and regulations as the
feretory shall from time to time establish.
II. B.E it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of State, to
'"njr.ties to
s ibe< uanscribe into a well bound book all the Treaties entered into on the part of this
iJTr7;
r
!
transcribe
«> *<-.M bound. State,'and preserve the same as a record thereof: And for this service as well as oksoky.
iher services imposed upon the Secretary of State by this Act, he shall receive a
compensation to be estimated by the Governor, Treasurer and Comptroller, and to
be paid by the Treasurer upon their certificate; and the expences of the Book Case
directed by this Act to be procured, shall be stated at large by the Secretary and upon its being filed with the Treasurer, shall be by him discharged.
III. BEit further enacted, That in all cases not already provided for by law, the
*«»,„•, Secretary of State shall receive the same fees for copies of records from his office,
tfeSr • tbTt are allowed by law to the Registers of the several counties in this state.
*—-•
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CHAPTER XVII.

Stave ™ Shve S, with .he knowledge or consent of hi. or then- o™v »I not

fmmmwmm
one half to the person suing for the same, tne omer nan i« »« ««wherein the owner resides.
—
• .

CHAPTER XVIII.

, WHEREAS Mcc^iK'S^XtS AppK~.ioj.who .r,.very

Lws in being "re not sumcient to prevent the.* inconveniences; For remedy
whereof,
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BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina^ and it is 1812.
hereby enacted by the authority of the tame. That from and after the first day of '—v—>
January next, if any apprentice who shall be well used by his master, and who shall
have received from his said master not' less than six months Schooling, shall absent
himself after arriving to the age of eighteen years from his masters service, before
the term of his apprenticeship shall be expired, every such apprentice shall at any time APPreRtlf8
or times thereafter, whenever he shall be found, be compelled to make satisfaction a"m"g«for
to the master for the loss he shall have sustained by his absence from his service be- """""if «'»y
fore the time of his contract shall be fulfilled, and in case any apprentice shall refuse
to make such satisfaction to his master, such master may recover by warrant, issued
and returnable before any Justice of the Peace, such satisfaction, not exceeding
thirty pounds, as such Justice may determine shall be made to such master by such
apprentice, or such master may maintain his action on the case against such apprentice and recover his damages as a Jury may award in any Court having cognizance
thereof: Provided, That the judgments of any justice upon a trial under this act
shall be subject to the same right of appeal or stay of execution as in other cases of
judgments by Justices of the Peace : Providedalso, That no apprentice shall be Com.
pelled to make any satisfaction to any master after the expiration of seven years, next E"eP*»after the end of the term for which such apprentice shall have contracted or shall
have been bound tc serve; any thingherein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
~ CHAPTER XIX ~
An Act to authorise Mrs. Ann White, widow and Executrix of the last Will and Testament of William
. White, late Secretary of State of this State, to cause to be recorded certain Grants.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is

hereby enacted by the authority oj the same. That Ann White, widow and Executrix
of the last Will and Testament of William White, late Secretary of State be and
she is hereby authorised to cause 10 be recorded in the office of Secretary of State crsntstobe
all such Grants as were issued and the fees received upon them by her said husband, we""1"1 b>
which remain to be recorded: and that she be permitted to contract with and employ *" Ut J<B"
for the purpose above said some suitable person to be approved of by the preset t
Secretary of State, and who shall make such entries of Record under the direction
of the said present Secretary of State, without any charge therefor to the state • Pro
vtded, such entries be made before the first day of June next; and if the said grants
shall not be entered of record in the manner and bv the time above prescribed the
Secretary of State for the time being is hereby authorised and required to cause
said grants to be recorded, and to charge the expence incurred therefor to the estate of
the said William White.
• "•. And hf i'{urther «wwft That the Grants to be recorded under the provisions
of this act shall be on the same footing in all respects as evidence and as furnishing- Evident*
originals from which to obtain evidence as other records in the office of the Secretary
III. And be itjurlher enacted, That this act shall be in force from and after the
ratification thereof.
. .
CHAPTER XX.
———————
An Act to anundan Act emitted "An Art^ec.in* „le method of electing Members of tl.e General
„_, .
'•
Assembly, and for other mil-noses.
.»w«.r».

Blj. it enacted by the General-Assembly of the State hr A«,//, n».«n
i u •
herlly enacted by the authority of the some Th, -In i f *™r°rBjw* «»<? " «

ordi
II Andbe
Z/"'it Jurther
A,mparUall
J'^
»&toth"onstit
oftiiesVate
Utionandlaw
II.
enacted,
That the
Dennn- sheriff
I-,M- 1 S
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aforesaid, shall take the oaths or JfasStom^SSlStiStlSL ^CU^ 8S
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BE itenactedbytheOelcrltAs^W^^
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, , CHAPTER XXII.
An Act making thei Protest of a Notary PuaUc evidence In certain cases.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is
™?f,a
7enacted bytheauthority ofthe same, That in all actions at law, wherein it
tinf0^:"^ te necessary to prove a demand upon the drawer of a Bill of Exchange or the
evidence.
maker oi a promisory note or other negotiable security, the Protest of a Notarv
Public, or for want of a Notary Public, of a Justice of the Peace, shall be evidence
of the demand «is in cases of foreign bills of exchange.
!
CHAP. XXIII.
*""
'
'
"
An Act requiring Notice of their appointment to be given to Overseers of Roads, Rivers and Creeks.

BE itenaftedby the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is
cierfa to fur. ^7 '/»**'fd bVthe authority of the same, That from and after the passage of this
JlLflS, n'12 b-e thed"t/ ?fthe Clerks of each and evefy Countv Court of Pleas and
2 °«™- Quarter Sessions of this State, within ten days after the rise of each Court, to furnish
their respective Sheriffs, with two copies of each order, appointing Overseers of the
Roads or Rivers or Creeks, that may have been made during the sitting of the said
II. Andbeit further enacted, That it shall be the dutv of the Sherifis receiving
the same wrhin twenty days after receiving the same to serve each person so an.
snerilTio P0intc? as °ver^' of 4 Road, River or Creek, with one copy of said orders, or
em* the no.'^ve the same at his usual habitation, and the other copy it shall be his duty to return
«« wiuun so to the next County Court happening thereafter, endorsed on the back with the date
of the service, or the date when left at the residence of said Overseer.
III. And be it further enacted, That no Overseer shall be responsible for the insufficiency of the road, river, or creek, of which he is appointed Overseer, until ten
days after he shall be served with the notice of his appointment.
~CHAP. xxiv.
'■
:
'
All Act to amend the Eleventh Section of an Act passed in the year seventeen hundred and ei«?hty.four.
emitted '«an Act to empower the County Courts of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of the several Coun.
ties of this'-tate.toorderthe laying out Public Roads, and to establish and settle Fenies and to appoint where Bridges shall be built, and to dear inland creeks and rivers.

(

Ait™,! is * B? U MMtfdfytte General Assembly of the State of North. Carolina, and It is
days to aetup^f*^ enacted by the authority of the same, That no Qverseer ol any Public Road,
*gn post*, shall be subject to any indictment for neglecting to set up Sign Posts at the forks of
roads in the manner directed by the Eleventh Section of an Act passed in the year
seventeen hundred andeighty-four, unless he shall fail to set up the same for the
space of fifteen days.
CHAP. XXV.
An Act relative to the power of Courts of Equity in cases of Partition.
Preamble. _ WHEREAS doubts exist as to the power of Courts of Equity to order a Sale of
Real Estate in cases of Partition, where an equal and advantageous division cannot be made.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, and it is
court autiio./ier<?iy enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall and may be lawful for any
nlitedofpro5"Court of Equity in cases of application for a division of real estate, when it shall
ty in certain be suggested and made appear to the satisfaction of the Court, that an actual partic
«"tion cannot be made without injury to some or all of the parties interested, to order
a sale of the property upon such terms as such Court shall deem just and reasonable:
Provided always, that whenever any of the parties shall be an infant, a feme covert,
non compos, imprisoned or beyond the limits of this State, it shall be the duty of
the Court to direct the part of the proceeds of the sale to which such person is entitled to be so invested or settled that the same shall be effectually secured unto the
person so entitled, or his or her real representatives.
i

Read three timet and ratified in General Jluembh, ?
"" 25th duy of December, 1S12J

.1 true etfy,

I

Wit HILL, Secretary.

GEO. OUTLAW, Speaker of the Senate,
W. MILLER, Speaker of the House of Common*

CHAP. XXVI.

'-.

An Act to incorporate* Company to butiil • Bji'Jg* across Tar-River, near the town of Washington in Beaufort County, anil to
- make • Road through a Swamp adjacent thereto.

1812
Ww

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority efthe same. That a Company composed of subscribers, their successors, and assigns be
created and established a Corporation and body politic, in law and in fact, and shall be continued
during the term of eighty years by the name and style of the " President, Directors and Company of
the Washington Toll Bridge," and by the name and style aforesaid they are fully empowered and
made capable to sue and be sued, to plead and be impleaded, to answer and be answered, to defend "
and be defended in any Court of Record whatever, or before any Justice of the Peace in this State ;
and also to make, have, and use a Cam-non Seal, and to ordain and establish and put in execution
such Bye-Laws, Ordinances and Regulations as may seem requisite or proper for the government of
said corporation, not being contrary to the municipal laws of the land ; and generally to uo and execute all such acts and things as come within the common implied powers of Corporations and Bodies
Politic, si far *\4 the intended object of the institution may require.
II. Be itfurther enacted, That agreeable to the design and end of the said Corporation hereby so
declared, the said Corporation are hereby authorised and fully empowered by their proper Officers
herein after named, to build a Bridge across Tar River above the town of Washington, in Beaufort
county, and near said town, to commence at Bridge Street next above and adjoining a lot belonging
to Walter Hanrahan, situate on the North West end of said town, and to extend .across said river to
the nearest land on the opposite side of the same, and from thence to make a Road and Causeway
through the Marsh and Swamp to some convenient place of intersection with the road which now leads
from Washington to Newbern ; and the right and property of said Bridge and Road or Causeway, and
the emoluments and profits arising therefrom shall vest in and belong to the stockholders or subscribers composing said Corporation, according to their proportionate share, and to their successors, re*
prescntatives and assigns.
III. And be it further enacted, That the said Bridge and Road shall be sixteen feet wide, and that
the said Bridge shall have a well constructed draw overhanging the channel of said river, proper and
suitable to admit the passage of all such vessels whose destination may require their ascending or %
descending the river.
IV. And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of constituting a fund for building said Bridge
and making said Road, books shall be open for subsctiptions under the superintendence and direction'
of eight Commissioners at such place or places as they in their wisdom and discretion may prefer and
adopt; and Franklin Gorham, Joseph Bell, Edward Graham. Slade Pearce, James O. K. Williams,
William Kenneday, Walter Hanrahan and Edward Quin, are hereby named and appointed Commissioners, a majority of whom shall be sufficient to perform the duties of their appointment.
V. And be it further enacted, .That tlte President and Directors shall have full and ample power to
open book* from time to time as may be deemed necessary, to receive further subscriptions for the
aforementioned purposes; Provided, That no one person shall be permitted to take more than twenty

the Subscribers, that the said Subscribers shall then and there elect Twelve Persons as Directors, and
rillu /if (hulH Bill mlt.ir. nkall I...
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VI. Be Itfurther enacted, That the balance of the shares unpaid shall be paid by the Stockholders at
such tune and in such manner, and under such regulations as the directors may deem fit and expedient*
VII. Be it further enacted. That when it shall be required by way of petition from said Corporation,
the County Court of Beaufort shall appoint and order a jurv of good and lawful men to lav off said road,
in a direction the nearest and best, and assess such damages as they may think just and reasonable, ajrrceable to an act of Assembly in such case made and provided; and when the said road and Bridge shall
have been completed, tlte said Corporation shall be and they are hereby fully authorised to erect a Toll
Gate on some part of the Bridge or road as to them shall seem preferable, and the following shall be the
usual rate of toll of said gate, viz. One person five cents, one horse twenty cents, every two wheel carriage
twenty-five cents, every lour wheel carriage fifty cents, horned cattle ten cants, each hog and sheep five
cents each, lor each barrel five cents, for each hogshead twentv-five cents, for every thousand shingles
five cents, lor every thousand barrel staves ten cents', lor every thousand hogshead staves twcm> -five cent*,
lor every thousand feet of lumber, plank, scantling and f«n timber twentv-five cents, and all articles commonly sold by weight, for everyvhundred weight two and a half cents, for all articles sold by the bushel
one and a hallJ cents per bushel.
VIII. Ai:
and sufficien
IX. Andbeuj
, ,0 appofot aji
such officers, not named and specified in this act, as the ends of the Corporation mav require.
X. Andbe il'further enacted, That the following Articles, Regulations and Provisions shall be rcceived as standing Rules for the government of said
— Corporation:
Corporation i
/;r.tf. bach Stockholder at every election shall have one vote for every two shares by him held more
than one s.iare, up to twenty scares, and one vote for every five shares exceeding twenty j Provided
■itways, I hat no person shall he eligible to the office of Director unless he be a stockholder, nor shall
uny person vote as a stockholder for Directors unless such person shall have acquired his share or shares
at least sixtv days previous to the election.
Second. The President and Directors shall have full power to call a general meeting of the Mecfcbelders, when to them it may appear expedient to promote the good of the institution.
t
E

I
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Third. No general Bye-Laws or Ordinances or Regulations lor ihe government of said tornorauon
shall be passed or eslablished but by a general meeting of the Stockholders.
Fourth. The President and Directors shall upon the joint application often Stockholders, call aeeneral meeting % Provided, their aggregate shares amount to thirty.
Fifth. At a general meeting oi the Stockholders, in case of election of Directors, two thirds of the
Stockholders, or sucha numberof the Stockholders as taken together shall hold two thirds of the shares
ot the whole capital, shall constitute a-quorum; but for all other purposes a majority of the Stockholders.
buslneS^ "
* B,aj°"ly 0f * e Wh0le number of thmtt ■haU be a «■«"*** number to proceed to
Sixth. Seven Directoft at least shall be required to constitute a Board forthe transaction of business,
of whom the President shall be one, except in case of sickness or necessary absence, in which case hi«
p.ace may be supplied by one chosen by the Directors present for the next meeting.
XI. And be it further enacted, That two hundred and thirty yards of the river, including
the two
e
Channels at the atoreaatd Bridge be left unoccupied by piers.
XII. And be it further enact- 4, That the corporation hereby created, shall have power and authority
and are h-reby authorised to contract for and purchase the right, title and interest^ the proprietors'
or any oi them, of the lerry across Tar River at Washington, in and to the said Ferry and the road
leading thereto; and such interest so purchased to hold and enjoy h the same manner as the same is
now held and enjoyed by the present proprietors.
XU]' And be itfurther enacted, That unless a sum not less than four thousand dollars shall be subscribed for the purposes contemplated by this act, before the first day of January one thousand eijrht hundred and fourteen, and unless the said Bridge shall be so far completed as to admit the passajre of carriages within three years from the passage of this act, this act and every privikce hereby wanted snail
determine and be void: Provided nevertheless, That any and every contract which may have been entered into by the said Corporation, or the managers thereof may be thereafter enforced in the same manner as though this act had not determined.
. .
.„?^.*?.*?tror,"e. fL""m
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CHAP. XXV1L
'
"
"
*TUtm of Pasquolsiik Uouiity, to maVe a Road and cut a Canal on the side of the same.

KXh

...
,,
-great convenience to travellers,
and the inhabitants ot thesevcraladjomingcount.es, and Aaron Albertson ofPasquotankcountv havincB
made application for permission to make the said road,
*
BE it therefore enacted by the General Assembly of the State ofNorth-Carolina, and it is herein en.
acted by the authority of the same, i hat it thall be lawful for the County Courts o» Pasquotank and
Perquimons, and the said Courts are hereby rt-quired upon application, thatth;y each appoint a fury
, ",,e men' who •™aH be possessed of a freehold in the county appointing the same, and it shall be
lawful for the said jurors when appointed to go on the premises, and lay off said road, in such direction
as to them shall appear most expedient; which jurors are also required to adjudge the damages, if any
to them shall appear, that will be sustained by the o« ner or owners of any tract or tracts of land in consequence of said road and canal passing through the same, and make return thereof, each jury to the
Court by which said jury was appointed ; and it shall be. the duty of the person or persons making said
road to pay such damages before said road shall pass through such tract or tracts of land, but shall not
be liable until the said canal shall enter the premises.

authority to open the way for said road on the canal, not to exceed forty feet in width, with the privilege, to cut timber most convenient for the making and repairing the said road.
III. Aidbe it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,T\m it shall be lawful for the said Aaron Albertson to erect a turnpike or gate across each of the said roads, and to ask, demand and receive from
all persons passing either of them, the following toll, to wit: For each four wheeled carriage for pleasure, sixty two and a half cents ; for each horse and chair, including the rider or riders, twenty.five
cents ; for a man and horse, twelve and a half cents; each foot passenger, six and a quarter cents;
for each four wheeled waggon of burthen, shirty seven and a half cents} for each cart and single horse
twelve and a half cents; for each cart and two or three horses, twenty cents; for each horse, mule or
jackass in droves, six and a quarter cents ; and for each cattle, hog or sheep in droves, three cents.
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That the said Aaron Albertson shall have full power and authority to
erect one or more locks on said canal, for the purpose of making the same navigable; and it shall be
bwful for him to receive and demand for all commodities passing said canal by water, the following
Toll, to wit: For each thousand pipe staves, twenty-five cents; for each thousand hnggshead staves
or heading, fifty cents; for each thousand eighteen inch shingles, six cents ; for each thousand twenty
two inch ditto, eight cents; for each thousand two feet ditto, twelve and a half cents; for each thou.
sand three feet ditto, twenty cents; for each thousand barrel staves, forty cents; for each barrel of
flour, pork, beef, fish, tar> pitch or turpentine, five cents; for each hogshead of rum, molasses or other
article contained therein, twenty cents; for each bushel of wheat, salt, corn, peas, potatoes or other
articles generally sold by the bushel, one and a half cents; and for all goods, wares and merchandize
in bales, boxes or otherwise, in proportion to five cents for the size <cf a flour barrel.
V. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Aaron Albertson to erect a mill
or mills on the said canal, or near the mouth thereof; and that it shall be lawful for the county court,
in which county he shall propose buildingsuch mill or mills, toappoint a jury in manner as is mentioned in the first section of this act, whichjury shall go on the premises, and adjudge and lay off for said
Albertson one acre of land in such manner as they may deem expedient, and at the time adjudge the
value thereof, which he shall pay, md on the payment thereof the right of said land shall be vested
in him and his heirs, for the purpose of erecting such mill or mills upon; and it shall be lawful for
him to demand and receive toll, in the same manner and at the same rates that other mills in the old
district of Hdeut'jn are entitled to.
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VI. And 5c it further enacted by the authority aforesaid* That the sole right, use and benefit of the isjs
«aid car>al and road shall be and the same Is hereby declared to be vested in the said Albertson, his'
heirs and successors, for and during the term of ninety at^e years, from and after the passing of this
act.
CHAPTER XXVIII.
An Act empoweri og the County Court of Rutlierfbrtt to reduce the width of Road*, and directing bow hand* shall be compelled to
wort under Overseen in said County,
BE it enacted by theGeneral Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it it hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this act, the County Courts of said county, a
majority of the Justices thereof being present, shall have power to direct what Roads shall be Public
Roads, and what Roads shall be considered County Roads, and the County Roads shall not be required
to be over twelve feet wide clear of stumps and runners.
II. And be it further enacted, That when any overseer finds it to be impracticable to clear out any part of
a Public Road sixteen feet wide, he may prefer his petition to the County Court, and the Court shall appoint one Justice of the Peace and four Freeholders to view said Road; and if they shall, upon their oath,
present to the Court that it is impracticable for the overseer with the hands allotted to him, to clear out
and keep said Road or part of a Road, sixteen feet wide clear of stumps and runners, that then the Court
shall pass an order in his favour reducing said Road to twelve feet, and he and all other overseers that
may afterwards be appointed upon said Road, plead that order for his or their defence and benefit whenever the same may be necessary ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
III. And be itfurther enacted, That the County Court shall designate the hands who are to work upon
the Roads in such a manner, that no person shall'be compelled to work on more than one Road, if they
live more than one mile from the town of R-.uherfordton; and each overseer shall have his hands named
to him by the Court in his order, and the overseer shall, in all cases on trials atlaw, be considered a competent witness to prove no'ices to persons who are directed by law to work upon Roads.
IV. And be it further enacted. That all laws and clauses of laws coming within the purview and meaning of this act, are hereby repealed and made void.
V. And be itfurther enacted, That this act shall be in force from and after the ratification thereof.
CHAPTER XXIX.
""
"
"""
An Act to amend an act pissed in the year one thon.und eight hundred asd nine, entitled. "An Act to etUblUhiTumDikcooa
road leading from Buncombe Court House over the SaludaCap to the SouthCarolina line."
T'«
By it enacted by theGeneral Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted bu the
authority of the same, That Samuel Munay, Jun. George B. Greerand James Kirkihdale be, and thev
are hereby authorised to extend their 1 urnpike Road from the north end of Big Mud Creek Bridce
to
a
SamuerMurray's (Senior) old j'!ace.
' II. And be it further enacted, That William D. Smith, David M. Carson, Esq. and Thomas Justice
be, and they are hereby appointed Commissioners for the purpose of viewing the said Turnpike Raad
in the room of those appointed by the above recited act; and when the said Turnpike shall be extended
in the manner prescribed in the first section of this act, they shall determine the additional lenjrthof time
which the proprietors thereof shall retain the same, and the profits arising therefrom in consequence of
such extension, and report the same to the next General Assembly.
IH. Andbe it further enacted, That the said Commissioners, or any one of them, are hereby required
to view the said Road and report to the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions for the county of Buncombe
at each and every term, the state and condition of the said Turnpike.
IV. Andbeit further enacted.That when said Road shall be out of repair, the holders thereof shall
be liable to indictment in either the County or Superior Courts of said county, as other Public Roads in
this State.
CHAPTER XXX.
" •> ■ '
An Act directing the time and manner of appointing Overseers of Roads in Richmond County.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly oftheStoteofNorth^arolina. and it is hereby enacted bu the
authority of the same. That it shall be the duty of the Justices of the Courtof Pleas and Quarter Sessions
of Richmond, and they are hereby directed, at the first term of said Court which shall be held for said

TSSSfilSXgiiSSk cou«.h "*eveTy yw>,0 appoint «™» to ***-* *■

II. Andbe it further enacted, That no Public Road shall be discontinued, no new road established nor
any overseer appointed but at the respective terms in this actalready mentioned: Providedahoaus That if
any overseer so appointed, shall die, remove or be unable to discharge the duties of his office, xt shall and
may be lawful for said Court at any term thereof, to appoint another overseer instead of the person so
deceased, removed or labouring under such disability, who shall continue in office until the first Court w
to
be held after the hrst day of January then next ensuing.
CHAPTER XXXI.
An Act to authorize Jesse Stalling* to stop the ditch on the side of Hamilton Road st the Middle Ridec. where the line of Fer
P«
qmmons and Pasquotank counties crosses the same. ^^
"
BE it enacted by the General Atsembly of the State of Mrtk-Carctina, and it it h~,t». .ti.i.t *.. .a- .* .
^.««e, That Jesse Suli^^
ton's road, at the middle Ridge, where the line of Perquimons end Pasquotank *£&T^£S£ZZ. "Tat
the waters of the Desert in Pasquotank county may eoesstwardly, and the waters of ptrquin^ Wj^trdfr
, , . . L.
CHAPTER XXXII.
An Aetdeelawng ,n «hat manner allowances shall be madebythe Count, Court* of Wilke*snd Lincoln in future, and for other
purposes.
BE tt emcted by the General AuemUy of the State of^rrth-CaroUna, and it U hereby enacted by the authoritu or
the same, That from «nd after tbepntring of this act, no allowance shall be made by the County Courts tfVV^kM
and Lincoln to any Clerk, Sheriff, Trustee or Treasurer oi public building unless a majority ofth"acdnaKe^
of the Peace for said county are present} and for all other allowances of what nature soever, exceM to thfnfiJS
officer, for their yearly allowance, there shall be at least men Justice, of the Peace mZS£ & bT£

>
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J8I2 conncctftl by affinity or consanguinity with the pecson OP persons to whom allowance is made; and it shall 1* the
^~ duty of the Clerk to note on his minutes, the names of each Justice who make each and every allowance.
II Be it farther enacted, That it shall be the duty of every person making application to the Court for any allowance, to draw up his or her account, stating; the itema for which they charge and shall swear to the same in open
Court; which account, if allowed, shall be filed by the Clerk in his office, and in no case shall any allowance be made
except for services rendered to the county and which is authorised by existing laws; nor shall any be made except
on the second day of each and every term of the Court.
/;
III And be further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Clerk to procure a suitable Book in which he shall
enlist the name of each and every person or persons to whom allowances shall bo mude, with the amount of such
claim or claims, and shall be kept in the office of the Clerk subject to the inspection of the Court and County Trustee. - '_
";
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That the Justices of the Peace of said Counties, at the first Court which shall happen after the first day of April in each and every year, if they deem it necessary, a majority of them being present,
shall appoint three of their body as a committee of claims, whose duty it shall be to attend in Wilkesborough and
Lincolnton respectively on Tuesday and Wednesday in each and every County Court week and set as a committee
of cl jims; before whom, all claims heretofore allowed and yet due from the County, that has not heretofore been examined by the County Register, shall be presented ; and it shall be the duty of the said committee to examine into
the legality and justice oi the claims so presented, and on all those that appear legal and fair, one of the committee
shall in every caseendorseon the back, the words " A good Claim," and sign his name thereto 5 if on the contrary,
a claim shall appear illegal, unjust or exoi bitant, his duty shall be to endorse the ttuih of the case and sign his name;
and if any person having a claim refused by said committee, they may appeal to theCourt,a majority of the Justice*
of the County being present, and their decision shall be final.
V. And be itfurther enacted, That said committee, before they enter upon the duties of their appointment, shall
take an oath in open Court well and truly to discharge their duty impartially ; and the said committee shall keep
a correct list of all claims they pass on with the amount thereof, and report the same to the Court annually.
VI. And be itfurther enacted, That no claim shall pass to the credit of the CouniyiTi ustce on a settlement with
the Court except such as may be reported by the said committee, by the Court on ypptal or such as have heretofore been examined by the Comptroller, unless the Trustee make oath that he received them before the first day et
April, one thousand eight hundred and thirteen.
VII. -And be it further enacted, That it shall bo the duty of the said committee as soon as may be, after theii an.
pomtments, to set up advertisements in each Captain's district in said county, notifying all persons having claims
against the County to attend as by this act required, and have their claim or claims passed by the said committee ;
and if any person or persons should refuse or neglect so to do twelve months after such notice, then and in such
case the claim or claims not presented and passed on as by this act required, shall be forever barred and of no effect;
Provided, The owner of such claims live within the said Counties of Wilkes and Lincoln respectively, and not otherVIII. And be itfurther enacted, That all laws and clauses of laws coming within the purview and meaning of this
act, are hereby repealed and made void.
CHAP. XXXIII.
An Act to alter the time of holding the Superior Courts uf Law and Courts of Equity for the County of Jones.
BE it enacted by the General Ateemhly of the State of JVorth-CaroIina, and it it hereby enacted by the authority of
the name, That instead of the times heretofore established by law for holding the Superior Courts of law, and Courts
of Equity in and for the County of Jones, the said Courts shall, from and after the next term of said Courts, comimnee anil, be holden on the first Thursday after the first Monday of September and March in each and everv
year; Any thing contained in any former act to the contrary notwithstanding.
■•
'■—V•—
—
—
^—
■
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CHAP. XXXIV.

'

.

An Actto alter the times of holding the County Courts of the County oi Columbus.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of JVorth-Carolina, and it it hereby enacted by the authority of
the tame, That the Courts of Pleas and Quarter Sessions for the County of Columbus, shall hereafter be held on the
second Monday of February, May, August and November in each and every year ; and all business now remaining
in said Court shall by virtue of this act, stand continued to the second Monday of February next, and all process issuing from said Court, shall be made returnable accordingly.
II. And be it further enacted, That all acts and clauses of acts, coming wit hi. 1 the meaning and purview of this
■act be, and the same are hereby repealed and made void.
""
CHAP. XXXV.
~
An Act to authorise the County Court of Pasquottnk to transcribe suth part of the Register's Books of said County as may anpear necessary.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State oftorth-Gtrolina, and it it hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That the Justices of the County Court of Pasquotank, shall have full power and authority to employ some
proper person to transcribe into a bound book or books, such part of the Register's books of said County as may be
in a situation unfit for the preserving the Records of said County, and that! the said Records so transcribed shall be
considered, to all intents and purposes as valid, as if the same had been originally recorded in said book or books :
Any law usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAP

I'

■

.

xxxyi.

An Act to secure to certain persons therein mentioned, such property as they may hereafter acquire.
BE it enactedhy the General Assembly of the State of JVbrth-Carolino, end it it hereby enacted by the authority of
the tame, That Nancy Waldron of Onslow county, wife of John Waldron j Nancy Christophers of Guilford county,
wile of Simon Christophers : > Jenny Dillon wife of Levin Dillon ; Christian Hosea of Perquimons, wife of Hugh
UMM of Perquimons ; Mary Cowl of Rutherford county, wife of Jacob Coval -, Anna Hyatt of Burke county, wife
tjf Scth Hyatt 1 Martha Rmwl oi Guilford county, wife of William Russel; Polly Mira Poor of Burke county, wife
of Caleb Poor; Nancy M'Kinnie of Guilford county, wife of Georf»e M'Kinnie; Nancy Piiilmon of Robeson, wife
ot James Philmon; Rebecca Abbot of the county of Burke, wife of William Abbot; Rachael Landrcth of the
county of Guilford, wife of Thomas Landreth j and Martha Sanders of the county of Chatham, wile of Tilman Sanders; Mary Dickey, wife of Zachaiiah Dickey of Orange county; Isabella Ruiledge, wife of Elijah Rutledgeof
Stokes county ; Asm Con way, wife of John Conway of Brunswick county; LucretU White of Wake county, wife of
White, be and they are hereby severally ;i«ade capable of holding, possessing and enjoying in their '
sole right, all such estate, either real or personal, as they may hereafter acquire by descent, purchase or any o;hcr
means whatsoever, in as full and ample a manner as if they had ncvci been under the covcrtmc of their respective
husbands, Tree and clear from the claims of their said husbands, or their creditors ; und they are severally and respectively made capable to prosecute and defend suits cither in law or equity iti their own names, in the samr
manner as if they had never been married.
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CHAP XXXVII
An *ct to divorce Michael Shoffner, junior, of the county of Orange, from bis wife Sarah.
WHEREAS Michael Shoffiier, junior, of thecounty of Orange, hath presents 1 a petition to this General Aseembly praying to be divorced from his wife Sarah, and hath shewn such proofs and reasons for the same as reconcile the measure with justice and policy i
BE it enactedby the General Assembly of the State of Mrth-CaroHna,, and it U hereby enacted by the authority of
the tame, That from and after the passing of tras act, the said Michael and Sarah shall be fully and absolutely divorced from the bonds of Matrimony, in the same manner to all intents and purposes, as if the marriage of the said
Mir ;«el and Sarah had never been solemnized, and the said Michael and Sarah arc divorced accordingly.
CHAP. XXXVIH.
„.,,.;. . W
An Act to divorce Levins Massey of Tyrrel County, from her husband Adkins Musey.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of JVbrth-CaroUna, and it U hereby enacted by the oii/Scr**
of the same, That from and after the passing of this act, Lavina Massey of the county of Tyrrel, be and she is hereby divorced from her husband Adkins Massey, in as full and ample a manner, to al! intents and purposes, as if the
rites of matrimony had never been solemnized between them, and they are hereby divorced accordingly.

CHAP. XXXIX.
~
'
"—-^
An Aet to divorce Samuel Murray, junior, of the Countyof Buncombe, from his wife Sarah.
BElt enacted by the GeneralAssembly ofthe State ofMrth-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

»» ■.

CHAP. XL.
'
t0 dhW e EIiM Fu1wooaof
.* f\*t
f
«nilowCounty,fromherhusbamI Andrew Fulwood.

m

CHAP. XLI.

"'?

"

'V '

-"■

i!K it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Stale ofAerih.Camttt,* —.*• i, .• i a
.. .
the same. That from and after the passing of this act! WilliPMB^fS.Tn " "%Y*£*
77?*
* ,he m,*°^» V
of Rando, h
nah,be fully and absolutely divorced from Ac\S£*SttS?Z«£
P ' ™« hi, wife Susanas if the marriage of the s-.ld Willis and Susannah
had niveT Zn 2£ "™e in8nne.r't0 a"intent8 and PU'Toses
a
nah are divorted accordingly.
"*»ma.i had never been solemnized; and the said Willis aiid Su«uv
CHAP. XLH.

*"""

~

—

the same, That whenever in future, Elections^S^K^S^SS "j'n "&* amcttd b* "" '"""""V °f
the General Assembly of this State for RepresVntotrTes to th2 $1°™*?*, Dt^ Ior lhe «**•"»of Memberi to

*1

HI. Andbeajurther enacted, Thet all fines and forf.;,...
CHAP. XLV.

J

•

,
'—

£-*-

ewjgin tientuck; which election shall be conducted
lender the same rules, regulations and resttictons, as are by law established for 6*er Elections in that County.
■ *
CHAP.ALVI.
~~~~. ■■■ - •■"■
■■ r ■'■■■
An Aet Jo repeal an act passed in the year one Uiountid eight hflndred-lhd fcur, entitled," An act to establish a Separate Elec
tion at the House ofJoseph Kembal in the County of Warren," and to establish a Separate Election at Grove Hill.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Mrth-Carolina, and it it hereby enacted by the authority or*.
the tame, T|at the Sherift of Warren County or Ma lawful Deputy, shall open and hold an Election at Grove Hill
an said CouKft, on the Wednesday immediately preceding the second Thursday and Friday in August in each and
every year, for the purpose of receiving votes for Members*of the General Assembly and Representatives to Congress, and far Electors to vote for a President and Vice-President of the United States ; which Election shall be
,*pened at twelve o'clock ami continue open until sun-set, and be conducted in the same manner as the Election at
Warrenton, in said Cousju.-. And votes taken at the place and on the day aforeoid, shall be sealed up and transmitted by the Sheriff or lua lawful Deputy, to the Court House of said County and counted out and added to those
taken at that place.
v
*
II. And belt further enacted, That the act passed in the year, one thousand eight hundred and four, entitled**
" An art to publish a Separate Election in thcCminly of Warren," be, and the same is hereby repealed.

*"**
,
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CHAP. XLvnii

■■

■"—"*'

"""—

An Act to alter theplnceof holding one of the separate Elections in the County ofCamden.
BS it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe State of Mrth-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That from and after the passage of this act, the Separate Election heretofore held at the house of Roger
Stovers in the County ofCamden, shall in future be opened and held at M'Bride's Meeting-House in said County,
and shall be conducted in the same manner, mid under the same rules, regulations and restrictions as have heretofore been prescribed by law for conducting separate Elections in said County: Any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

~~

———

',.. An Act granting one other Separate Election in the County of Rutherford, ami for other purposes.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Morth- Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the tame, That there shall be an Election held at the dwelling house of George Watsrai, Esquire, in the County of
Rutherford, on the days appointed by law for the purpose of electing Members of the General Assembly, Repiesentatives to Congress and Elei tors to vote for a President and Vice-President of the United States.
II. And be it further enacted, That the sold Election shall be conducted in the same manner, and tairier the same
rules, regulations and restrictions as other Separate Elections in the said County ; Any law to the contrary notwithstanding
III. And be itfurther enacted, That the Justices of the Peace in said County, shall settle their several accounts
with the Comptroller as far as respects fines and forfeitures, in the same time that the other officers are h->und to
settle, and in case of neglect or refusal shall be liable to the same fines and penalties as other officers of the County.
IV. And be itfurther rOucted, That all pel sons holding any County claim, ordu* bill issued by the Wardens of
the Poor, th.it shall not have been enrolled agreeable to law, shall have a turther time allowed them until the first
day of October next to enroll the same.
V. And be it further enacted, That the following change shall, and is hereby made between the first and third
Regiments of said County, vie beginning where the road crosses the north fork of Buffalow, not far from John
Whitesides',thenceupsaidforkas it meanders to the head thereof, from thence the same course to the line of
Burke County, so as to include all the inhabitants on the north west aide of said Creek in the third Regiment

^HAPTXUXT"

~~-"■""'

An Aet to alter the place of holding a Separate Election in the County of Surry.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Worth-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That the Election heretofore held at the moutl. of Michael's river, shall in future be held in the town of
Martinsborough, under the same regulations and restrictions as other Separate Elections in said County.

CH AP.~L7""
An Act to alter the mode nfholding Elections in the County of Beaufort .
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Mrth-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That hereafter all Elections to be held in each and every year in the County of Beaufort, for Members of
the General Assembly and for Representatives of this State in the Congress of the United States, shall be held on
the first Wednesday in August in each and every year, at the following places in each Captain's District, to wit, For
Tranter's Creek District, at Godfrey Williams's Mill; For Broad Creek District, at Stephen Langley's, Juniour;
Tor Long Acie District, at William Boyd's, Seniour ; For Washington District, at tne Court House in Washington; For Chock a Winity District, at Israel Hardings's; For Blount's Creek District, at Hanrahan's Mills; For South
dividing Creek District, at Bowen's Ship-Yard ; For Goose Creek District, at David Watson's; For Bath District
at the town of Bath.
II. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the County Court, which shall be held for the said County on the first Monday in June, in each and every year, to appoint one Justice of the Peace and two Freeholders for
each Captain's District, except the District of Washington, (where it shall be the duty of the Sheriff to act) to act
as Inspectors whose duty it shall be to attend at the place of Election for which they are appointed, and receive the
ballots, the Justice having first administered to the Freeholders the oath directed by law to be administered to Inspectors of Election.
III. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Justice and Freeholders so appointed and qualified,
to open the Poll at eleven o'clock on the day and at the places appointed for holding the Elections, and s'all close
the same at four o'clock, and shall immediately proceed to count out the votes; a correct statement of which, under their hands and seals, together with a list of the voters' names, shall be by th m. or some one of them, returned
at or before three o'clock, on the first Friday which shall happen after the fiist Wednesday in August, as ; foresaid
in each and every year, at the Court House ui Washington, to the Sheriff of the said County, or his lawful Deputy;
and it is hereby declared to be the duty of the said Sheriff to attend, either in person or by his lawful Deputy at the
Court1 House in the said County, on the day hereby specified for making the returns, to receive the returns so mide
by the Inspectors ; and on the returns being made to the Sheriff or hit lawful Deputy, he shall in the presence of
the Inspectots, proceed to add the lumber of votes thus to him returned, and the person or persons having the
greatest number of votes shall be deemed lawfully elected, and the Sheriff shall immediately, at the Court House
coor make proclamation thereof.
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That should it so happen, that the Com t of said County should neglect to appoint
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Inspectors as aforesaid, dr should any of those who were appointed, die,-, be absent or refuse 10 act, then, ai.d in that181S
Justice
Peace wiu
and two
»M«.«.V of
w, the
uni»t»i.c
iso Free
freeholders to supply tlie vacancy • and in cise m **v*'
Jusuee attends, it shall be the duty of the Captain of thoDistrict in which such vacancy may occur to Derformth^
several duties required by this act, to be performed by a Justice of the Peace ; and the Inspector or Inspectors so
appointed, shall have the same power, and be subject to the same restrictions as if they had been appointed by the
case it tliall
any7 «n>
one
——•>
■»■■-•• be
— lawful
.-".-. for
™. »..
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V. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Court of the said County to deliver copies of the appointments of said Justices and Inspectors to the Sheriff of said County, whose dutv ii[shall be forth
with to notify them and to-dvertisesaidI Elections in|cvery Captain's \^i^^SSkSmM^&
twenty days previous to the day of holding said Elections.
VI. And be it Junker enacted. That ir any person shall vote at more than one Election, or twice at the same Etae,
uon, or if any person who is not lawfully entitled to vote, shall vote at any of the sajd Elections, he or thev shall for.
feit.the sum of five pounds for even- such offence, to be recovered by warrant before any Justice of the Peace one
half to the use of the person suing for the same, the fjmt half to the use of the poor of the said County
VII And be tt/urther enacted. That Elections for Electors to vote for a President and ViceX &lent of the
United Bute* shall be held at the places specified hvthis act for JioHing Ekctions for Members of the SH A»
^ly and Membersof Congress, at such umes and under such rules and regulations us may be dircciedhylw
b
/BrtAW
X
m Clau !8ofacts
TSr.
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™??and
Tmade
I void.*
""*i w&in tne P"™™
and meaning
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CHAP' LI.
,
" ■ ■
■"■—5
An Act to establish one other separate Election in the County ofHyde, and forother purposes, ••"'
BE it enacted by the General Aucmbly of the State of Worth-Carolina, and it n herebu ermtud h„ th, «,«„.*.. -#
hold an Election on the second Thursdays August in each and eve rJ year, at the house ofJohnBahnSIn ai
County aforesaid, for the purpose of electing Members to represent the Coun y aforesaid the Genfral A^hta
of this State, which Election shall be opened at twelve o'clock, and clos-d anbre^ o^ctock • and thesaid Ek^
shall be conducted, and the votes taken thereaMransmitted to the Court l^utl^£^Ata^Z
manner,as are prescribed for the government or other Separate Elections in said County
II. And be itfurther enacted, That the Electim, established at the Lake Landing shall hereafter he held «, ,hTuesday immediately pre. eding the second Thursday in August in each and evei^y a Sad of WeSnt^, at
heretofore, and shall be conducted in the same m.nner as heretofore prescribed and observed alt that place"
7~~
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II Beit enacted, That tlw Election of said CouMy for Members of Assemble f
nfr^™...,^
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8 M nd Elec
sident and Vice-President shall, by the Sheriff or his; lawfuS. h? £*M».ytl,e
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Murfrecsborough, Pitch Landing,ami the l" u* ol K H„«n, ^»
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«"»ies
and
places
: At
c
day preceding the second Fr day ofAugust H*a?t2^^??^ T*rSU J.°.hnl! ChaI«'.<"» 'he Thur..
aft™on,w^^
III. Be it further enacted, Thar the Election st.uii I,* h.M „. liiL."l * TuClors. .
P
Sheriff shall declare the person duly elected.
of Election, and upon comparison of the whole, the
IV. Andbe itfurther enacted, That this Act shall be in force from and after the ratification of the same.
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Mecklenburg county.
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and for Elector, to vote for a X^OVhS^J^t t5? ?0U."? "f Burke for Members of AssembJ!
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1812 III. • *«* *< itfurther emried, That so much of the aforesaid act: as establish*;* a separate election at the house of
•v* Alee Bass, be, and the same is hereby repealed and made void.
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c H AP~L vL~

.

An Act to establish one ether Separate Election in the Coun'y of Lincoln

BE it enacted by the.General Assembly of the State ofNorth Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the tame, That it shall hereafter be lawful to open and hold a separate election in the r mi' ty of Lincoln,
at the house ot Thomas Hhyns in each and every year, for the purpose of electing Members of the General Assembly, and for Representatives to Congress whenever the same is required by law ; which election shall be opened, held, conducted and closed, and the votes counted out, and added to those taken at other places in the same manner and under the same rules, regulations and restrictions that govern other separate elections in said county.

... ,■■■■.. ■ ,'. ':. -.'■■.•• ■ '.■■:■■

'

!

CHAP7LVIL

"""

An Act to establish another Separate Election in the county of W ilkes.

i BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That there shall be opened and held by the Sheriff or his law Deputy, of the county of W ilkes,
a separate election at the Deep Ford Meeting House on Reedy River, on the same day on which the other separate
elections in said county ate held, in each and every year, for the purpose of electing Members of the General Assembly of this state.
II. And be it further enacted, That elections shall be held for Representatives to Congress, and Electors to vote
for President and Vice President of the United States at the place aforesaid, at such time and under such rules ant)
regulations as are now, or may hereafter be prescribed by law.
II. And 6e it further enacted, That the elections hereby established, shall be conducted in every respect, in the
same manner and under the same rules and restrictions that other separate elections are in said county ; Any thing
to the contrary notwithstanding.
.
.
.
CHAP. LVIII.
An Act granting one other Separate Election in the County of Buncombe, and also altering the place of holding one Separate Election in said County.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Nurth-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the tame, That there shall be an election held at the dwelling house of John Penland on Hominy Creek,
on the days appointed by law for tup purpose of electing Members of the General Assembly, Representatives to
Congress, and Electors to vote for a President and Vice-President of the United States.
IT. And be it further enacted, That the said election shall be conducted under the same rules and regulations as
other separate elections in said county.
Ill And be it further enacted, That the election heretofore directed to be held at the house of John Holcorabs,
shall hereafter be held at Solomon Bridgman's.
IV. And be it further enacted, That all laws, coming within the purview and meaning of this act, are hereby repealed.
'
CHAP. LIX.
An Actgrantingto the Inhabitants of Hay wood County, one other Separate Election in slid County.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the

I

authority of the tame, That in futuie it shall be lawful for an election to ha opened and held at Archibald M'Hen:y's MUI, on Crabtrce Creek in the county «f Hay wood, on the same day on which the other elections are now by
law to be holden in said county, and subject to the same rules, regulations and restrictions that the other separate
elections in said county are held.'

""CHAP.

IX."

An Act to alter the place of holding a separate Election in Iredell county.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted bu the autho rittj
dfthe mime, That fromand after the passing of this act, the election formerly held at the house of Robert Hughes
on the waters of Davidsons creek, in Iredell county, established by an act of thisGeneral Assembly in one thousand
eieht hundred and eight, be hereafter opened and held at the house of Elisha S. Kirkscy, on the great road leading
from Beatie's Ford on the Catawba River, to the Shallow Ford on the Yadkin nigh the cross roads, called Shcpherd's cross roads; under the same rules and regulations as heretofore observed.

"

"

CHAP. LXlT"
An Act to emancipate a Negro Girl named Violet

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it it hereby enacted by the

1

authority ofthe tame, That a certain Negro Girl named Violet, late the propeity of Abraham Bass, late of the county of Nash, daughter of Silvia, who was emancipated by an act of the Legislature at its last session, be, and she is
hereby emancipated and made capable of taking, holding and possessing propeitjp of e?ery kind, and enjoying all
such privileges as all other free persons of colour.
11. And be it further enacted, That this act shall not affect the right which any person or persons may nave to the
service of, and property in said Girl Violet, except such person or persons as may daim by, from, and through the
said Abraham Bass, deceased.
II. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act contained shall be uo construed as to authorise the emancipation of the said Violet,until Thomas Hamilton shall have entered into bond with sufficient security in the sum of
two hundred and fifty pounds, made payable to the Chairman of the County Court of Nash, and bis successors in office, to be void on condition, that the said Violet never become a charge or burthen to any of the Counues in this
Hi. And beit further enacted, That the above named Negro Girt called Violet, shell be known aid called by the
name of Violet Spears.
____
•
■
■»—.

'
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■
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CHAPTLXII.

"

An Act to emancipate Isabella and Jane, two negro slaves belonging to the estate of James Allen, deceased

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of thc-State of North-Carotma, and it it hereby enacted by the
authority of the tame, ThntTsabella and Jane, two female slaves belonging to the estate of the late James Allen of
the town of Wilmington, be,and they are hereby emancipated and nude free, by thv names of Isabella Allen and
Jane Allen ; and they are hereby made able and capable in law to possess and enjoy all theRights and privileges
'which free persons of ^colour in this state are capable of possessing and enjoying: I'm/tied atmyt, That this act

Ian i kjsjaj ^sjasji bjaj
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■srwlrnot be construed to rfleci* the claim of any creditor ..ft bo said James Alien, if the personal estate of said Alien
should l'e insufficient to discharge the demands which are against it; and Providedjurther, that this act shall not
take effect until bond with good and sufficient security to be judged of. and approved by the Justices of the Court of
Picas and Quarter Sessions of the County of New-Hanover, and payable to the Chairman thereof, be entered into,
conditioned that neither of the persons liberated by this act shall ever become burdensome to the Parish in any
County in this State; which bond may be put in suit without assignment by any Parish damnified by the breach
fhcreuf.«
CHAP. LXII.
An Act to emancipate certain persons therein mentioned.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the

■authority of the tame, That three negro slaves by the nanics of Hannah, Peggy and Sally, the property ol JacobSpellman of the County of Curritu< k, be, and they are hereby emancipated and set free, by the names of .Hannah Spellman, Peggy Sptllman,and SallySpellman; and the said persons are hereby invested with all the rights which free
persons of colour are capable of enjoying by law; Provided, That before this act shall be ef any force or effect,
bond shall be entered into, in such sum and with such security as shall be approved by the justices of the County
Court of Ct:rritu;k, and payable to the Chairman thereof, end his successors, conditioned, that neither of the persons hereby emancipated, shall ever become burdensome to the Parish in any County of this State ; which bond
my be put in suit without assignment, as often as any County in this btate may be damnified by breach of the conditiun thereof.
_—_^_~——————---—-——-——
CHAP. LXI1I.
An Act to prevent anv person or persona from working Reins, skimming with Sets, or setting Nets in Great Cmtemnea Creek,
on Sundays, or Sunday nights in every week from the fifteenth of January to the twenty fifth of March in each and every year.
WHEREAS the working Seins arid Nets every day and night in Great Cotentnea Creek, is not prohibited by
lav/, txl tee inhabitants on the upper part of said Cietk are thereby deprived of a great number ot Fish that they
Would otherwise procure ; Therefore,

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the tame, Tiat in future, no person or persons shall work a Sein or Net, or set a Net in Great Cotentne J Creek from the fifteenth day of January, to the t wenty-iifih day of March, on Sundays 01 Sunday nights inclusive, in each and every year under the following penalties, that is to say .-—That any person who shall be found
working a Scin on those days or nights, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, ihali for each and every
offence, on conviction, foi If it and pay the sum of thirty pounds, for working or setting a Net, on conviction thereof,
tie sum often pnuw's, to be recovered before any competent jurisdiction, to the sole use of any person who may
pt oscmte lor the same, together with the forfeiture of any Net that may be found working or setting, contrary to
the true intent and meaning of this act, to any person who may make due proof of the same.
II And beit further enacted, That if any slave or slaves shall be conviciid before any Justice of the Peace, of
having violated this act, he, she or they shall receive thirty lashes on his, her or their bare backs, and ti^e master or
owners slutll he subject to pay the costs of prosecution and whipping said slave
""

CHAP. LXTV.
An Act to prevent any persons from obstructing the passage of Fish up Amrnnse and Saw-mili creeks, in Camden County.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is hcrtby enacted ty the
authority of the same, That hern cforward, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons, to set a Net 01 Net*, set
h edge, or use any machine, devise or engine whatsoever in the mouth of Arr. .nuse and Saw-mill Creeks, or in
any part of satd Creeks, which will prevent the passage of Fish up the said Creeks (Wares and Dip-nets executed}
from the tenth day of March, until the tenth day ol May in each and every year.
II. .■hid be it further enacted, That each and every person who shall violate the true intent and meaning of this
act, shall forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds for each and every offence, to be recovered by a warrant before any
Justice of the Peace, one half to be applied to the use of the county, and the ot i-w r half to the use of the pet son suing for the same.
.
» .
.
III. And beitfurther enacted, That any slave shall, upon conviction of violating this act, receive any number of
lashes, not exceeding thirty-nine, on his or her haie back, and the owner of such slave shall pay the costs of the trial.

CHAP. LXvT"
An Act to incorporate Concord Lodge, No 53, in the town of Tarborough.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North- Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the tame, That the Officers and Members who at present are, or in future may be of Concord Lodge,
No 58, Tarborough, are hticby constituted and declared to lie a body politic and corporate, under the name and title of Concord Lodge, No. $8, and by such name shall have perpetual succession and a common seal, and may sue
and be. sued, plead and he implcadcd, acquire and transfer property, and pass such laws, rules and regulations for
their government, as shall not be inconsistent with the laws or constitution of this State or of the United States,

.,

cHAprLxvi.

;

"*"

An Act 11 incorporate Oraiig. t/idge, No 47, in the County of Lincoln*

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the tame, That the Master, Wardens, and Brethren of Orange Lodge, No. (47,) forty seven, of the
County of Lincoln, which are now or hereafter may be appointed, be, and they are hereby constituted and declared
to be a body corporate, under the name and title of "The Master, Wardens and Brethren of Orange Lodge, Number Forty Seven ;" and by such name shall have perpetual succession, nnd as such, may sue and be sued, plead and
be impteaded, acquire and transfer property, and pass all such bye laws, rules and regulations as shall be necessary
for the government thereof

~CHAP LTWit.
An Act to incorporate King Solomon Lodge,No. 56, in Sm.tliviUe, Northampton County.

BE it enacted by She General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the tame, That tlw Worshipful' Master, Wardens and Members, who arc at present, or hereafter may
be, of King Solomon Lodge, No. 56, in Smithville, m the County of Northampton, be, and they ate hereby constituted and declared to b<s u body corporate and politic, under the name of King Solomon Lodge, No. 56, Smithville,
Northampton County ; and by such name shall have perpetu, I succession, a common seal, and may sue and be Sued,
plead and be impleaded, acquire and transfer property, «nd pi is all such bye laws and regulations for their own government, as shall not be inconsistent with the laws and constitution of this State, or ol the United States.
ftiunded frr affect.— J*r.nfrr.'3

ms
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CHAP. LXVIII.
An Aetto incorporate St Andrew** Lodge, No. ST.intlie tewnof I<ouwbufg, in the County of Franklin.
BE it treacted, by the General Assembly of the State of Mrthr Carolina, iThat the Master, Wardens and Members
of St. Andrew's Lodge, No. S7,in the town of Louisburg.in the County of Fnnklin, be, and the-sanae are hereby
created a body politic and corporate, by the name orSt. Andrew's Lodge, No. 57 s by which name they may sue and
fee sued.plead and be impleaded, take, hold, alien and dispose of property, and have a continual succession and a
TuAnd be itfurther enacted, That the said body corporate may make all such bye laws for their own government
as they may deem necessary; Provided, the same do not contravene the constitution and laws of this State or of the
United Suits.
.•
_^
• ■- '- •-■■■ ' - CHAP. LXiX.
As Act to incorporate the American George U»dge, No. 17, MurfreeaBorough, in Hertford County.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it U hereby enacted by the
Jhority of the same, That the Master, Wardens and Members, who et present, or in future w* be of the ^
ZiGeorgelJdge^o. 17,-of the town of MurfoetboKUgh, are hereby consututed and declared to be a body corporate under the name and title of « The American George Lodge, No. 17," and by such name shall have perpetualmSSft TdTcomm^f seal, and may sue and be sSed, plead and be impleaded, acqu.re.nd transfer property,
anrp^sVaH such bye laws and regulations as shaU not be inconsistent with the constitution of this State or the Urn<!!~

-«.

—

—

■

:

I

CHAP. LXX.
An Act toincorporate theKewbern Female Charitable Society.
BE tt enacted by the General Assembly of the StateofNorth-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the individuals who are at present associated in the town of Newbern, torMte rehef of
JtepooranJ the education of poor fern ,Ie children, under the name of the Newbern Female Charitable Society
and&wVo hereafter meybecoine members of the said Association aRreeab!y to tto rules which mav to
SSnlnMble^be, and the same He hereby incorporated into a body corporate and politic, to the name ofthe
Newbern Female Ch.iitable Society, and as such shall have perpetual succeMion, may sue and be:sued, to capable
ofSrinB and holding real or perUal estate > have ability to make and ordaui Jawsand regulars for their own
wv^imenl^nd elect their owrTcmcers, and generally to do, receive and perform^lisuch matters and thing, as
S5 belong to, or are usually incident to bodies corporate or politic withm thu State j Any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
-_,_____-__.____»____»«^.
"
"
HcHAP* LXXI.
An Act to authorise an augmentation ofpay to the Jurors of the Superior and County Courts ofthe County of Craven.
BE it enacted by the Genera! Assembly ofthe State ofJVjrth-Carolina,and it is hereby'enactedI «ji the authority of
the m. That it shall and may be lawful from and after the passing of this act, fir the Court of Plea. endQiiarter
SesSd"hecoumy of Craven, to order an augmentation ofthe p.y of the Jurors of the &uper™rCoOT,.nd«f
thSof Fhnunl Quarter Session* of safd County, Provided, the pay does not exceed ten rtUUnRS for
•achd^.attendance, ten shillings for every thiity miles travelling, andtbepnee ofthe ferriage, paid tf the Jurors
respectively in travelling to and from Court
• ' ' .- '
—
CHAP. LXXII.
- ^ Aetmalriig eempensatiw to Jurors wto
BE it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe State of Mtrth-CaroHna, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
1A.^«. That each end every Juror who shall be summoned, and alter,,1 the Superior and C^ty Court, of Mid
C«mte! shall receive the sum of five shillings per day during the Ume of their attendance, and tto further sun of
fiv^shi lrngs for every thirty mile, they shall necessarily travel in goingto, and returning from said Coarts.
11 And be it further enacted, That a majority of the Justices cf *>id County, at ttoSrst sesswn of the Courtof
Pl«UndjQuarter Sessions which shall be held n«t after the first day of January in every year, shall hevo power,
fmTmaviav a tax on the taxable propertyof srid County, notexccediogsixpenaion every poU,W

^AnT^Xbe^et'ed, Tli«tJI|iw.c««ln«wW4«tta
^IV? And^UM^enacfed, That this act shall be in force from «nd after the ratificadon thereof.

^

■m
CHAP. LXXIII.
An Actte authorised* County Court ofChowaii, to tommM^*******™*******1****"*?"*
BE it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe State ^MtLMmM
themme, That in future the County Court of Cjunru, may, and tl.eyf«»J^yi^ iTwlS^umdioT
fortV two Jurors to attend the SuperiorCourt of said county; Any law to the «>Mrarr M*witMMWC.

,.

'~.
■
CHAP.LXXIV.
' AnArttesjeertatesndfattoi^yofJurowm

—

.

iXS^tom^^"^***"* Court, to to paid by tto Count/ Trustee- hereto.
iMiUry b^ng pieserit)»b«ll tavopowerto ^m
view of this act, to, and tto ume are hereby repealed and made void.
-—

L

"

CHAP.LXXV.
An Act todivide tbeMilitia of GnutviUe county tato two SegunenU ^t^****
„thnritHti
ME it enacted by the General Assembly of theState of North-Carolina, andti U hereby enacted* the uutkmtuf

mm^ata

mam
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and afterth

« pass^eofthbact.the MilitUof Granvillelo^jy^lfbe divided into two ST ««2

*•.«?'»»the Court House, and »hat each Battalion .hall be mustered at least twice in each udlJnftSL »

^^toff^

.

CHAP. LXXVI.

"""

~"

'

Superte Courts, to the COt^c1^h^ff£f2S2S ~ JU,T "f^"6 S? "* Coun,y an*
or custom to the contrary notwithstanding!
are hereby repealed and made vdd ; Any law, usage
CHAP. LXXVIL

"

~~

:

:

mK
BE it enacted by the General Auembly of the State ofJVorth Cnmiit,„ *-* -•» -• *. t
J . . ™~ "
the *ame, That from and after the passing of this act. LZL£2? !?.»? ll
""i * 2S?"* V" ««MM*i' *

CHAP. LXXVIII. "^
"
~~"
e
< Cm
Wmt m , t
WHPBPA«*-tlACtt0^Vi,il^
?T*£
!*
*'*
»
*
*
«"
Regent..
8 rf
f fc C Unt rf

rfHidSS? pit^aS? " ^ ^ °

—

° ' "-*—* b increment to *« ««*«*

ottorMimnt,totoolkdttencari fcstaStoBfSill!U"™*"*"le•• **• "TO ""W"»

CHAP. LXxlxT
nv •,

..

."~

, ■'■:..

—

„ ..A"^t**,^^^rf^«'WrftheeountyofW.fafo^

Regimeni, in mwmer following to wit ^SXrSSS^WC0raP°*n|,.MeRc5n«"?. «« divided in» two
Johnson B«tl»*.«.*tffijK WrtfftW bt lle,i,
CaptunsJohn Wiait, John Bell,
Gaes NaneVElhainioi Nutt and^^wSam M^&* "
T,?h Donn' Jofa.v Robertson, HightFincfe

II. .** fc « /fer/A*r «S TMtX XM^TS^TH* ** «jkd',» *"*>* Regiment of Wake county.
,,of
for holding the first B*Cd ^?U^ SniSIHtt£^
^ *<#»«« <*»» *PPoint the place
commissioned officers of the severalSS !L?,Ppen ?*". thc Pa3sl.n^ of ""» act * at whi<* time and place the
'Hanhere^httt^
the respect™ JgZ

. .'

.

CHAP.LXXX.

:

~~

.

[ :—^'

''.'"' -■

lately commanded by JosephXE
£ I^he^8i. t^^w*!^!! W-of the Sounty «* «"3bid,
7
count/.
^^,OT,neMTO»be,^«tt«*edtotte6rttReii^

Illl,'1.„l'„

CHAP, LXXXI.

" -.. "'", -.:''. "":■-

»n««er,th.tktoiay7the3wofO^
toandthe same is hereby divided in the folding
the third division, ana Z^c" nUeTol'W^L^mn£ IT'v T »' P^^'C^tham, a/d Randolph .hall compos!

■if
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t.i. And he it further enacted, That the counties of E fgecombc, Martin, Halifax and N»niiampto:., sii II • .ni<
.-ute the Fifth Brigade *. And the counties of Wake, Nash, Franklin and Warren shall form a new Brigade, to to
known and distinguished by the name of the Seventeenth Brigade 5 and the »aid Divisions and Brigades shaJi be
officered according to the laws of this state; any law, mage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
"""""

"

'

:

CHAP. LXXXII.
An Act to establish a separate Battalion muster in the County of Hyde.
BE it enacted 6y the General Assembly of the State of JVorth- Carolina, and it r* hereby matted by the authority of
the same, That the folIowing"Mititia districts in the county of Hyde, to wit, Woodstock, Puntigo, and Pungo 1 iver
,h ill for.n a separate Battalion, and shall hold their Battalion musters at the mills belonging to the estate of John
Gavlord ; and the militia officers of said county whose du y it shall be to command the militia within the said districts, shall hoid and conduct such musters in the same manner as is prescribed for other Battalion musters in said
Tl.yforf he it further enacted, That this act shall continue and be in full force from and after the r tilk.tion
thereof, any law, ijsage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
. CHAP. LXXXIH.
An Act to divide the Regiment of Militia of thecoutitiets of IUmlo!pli and Orange into two separate and distinct Regiments.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the Slate of Mrth-Carolina, and it it hereby enacted by the authority <•/
(he same, That the Regiment of Militia of the county of R indolph be, and the same is hereby divided into two separate and distinct Regiments, in the following manner, that is to say f all that part of the Militia of said coumy
that lies on the south side of Deep river s'lall constitute one Regiment, to be suletl the first Randolph Rcgim. 1 -;
and all that portion of the Militia of said cour.ty that lies on the North side of Deep river, shall constitute one other
"Keciment, to be known and distinguished by the name of the second Randolph Regiment
,,,._..
II And be it further enacted, That the first Regiment of Militia If this act established shall hold their Regimental
musters and Reviews at the town of Ashborough, and th:.t the second Regiment of said county established by this
ict shall hold their Regimental musters and reviews at the house of Jtremiah York, on the waters of Sandy 1 reek.
' III And be itjurther enacted, That the aforesaid Rei>iments shall he officered agreeably to the laws of this stilts.
IV* And be it further enaettd by the authority afuremd, That the Militia now composing the Hillsboruugh Regiment of Orange county, be and the same is hereby divided into two separate ami <iistinct Regiments, and each of
The said Regiments into two Battalions, as follows s The Complies now commanded by Captains Ray, Pi-kcr,
Latta Turrentine, Hart and John Blickwood shall compose t'»e Hiilsborough orftrst Battalion of the Hiilsborough
Rinnment. and shall hold their Battalion musters at Hillsborr.ugh; the. Companies now commanded by Captains

Thompson,
Battalion musters:
second Batt"lUonoVthe Hawfield Regiment', and shall hold their Battalion musters at such place as may be fixed
on by a majority of the commissioned officers of snid Battalion, which two last Battalions shall compose the second
°\%ndbeUJur^her enacted by the authority of the same, That that the said Regiments and Battalions shall be
-officered according to the Militia Laws of this State.
■• ;'
■ •
VI And be it further enacted, That each of the said Regiments shall hold their Regimental musters at Hillsborou»hin each and every year, as by law prescribed; and both of the said Regiments shall muster at the same time,
at Hiilsborough, whenever ordered to be mustered for the purpose of being reviewed by the Commander in Chief,
or by any General Officer within whose command the said Regiments aw.
CHAP. LXXXIV.
'An Act reaulafincflie Battalion musters of the upper Battalion of Craven County; and establishing another Sepsrate Election
<»....». ,,
s
in said County.
BE it enacted bu the General Auembly of the State of Mrth-Carolina, and it it hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That from henceforth the Companies of Militia of the county of Craven which are at present command«d by Captains Frederick Bryan and Jesse West shall hold their Battalion musters at *?]™*"*™^ov<g
Lane, Esquire, resides in said county, any law, usage or customer the order of any officer to the contrary notwih
Sl
Tftrf belt further eaacted by the authority aforesaid, That another Separate Election for the county of Craven
to and the same is hereby established, to be holden VB the north side of Neuse River, in the upper en<J of said - oun.
Z at tto house of Sacaher Dubberley, Esquire ; which said election shall to conducted under the same rules aid
reflations, to all intents and purposes asnow are or hereafter may be prescribed by law for Separate Elections n

said county.
■■'-■'■

_____■
'1
•
■"■■■■ . .'
'
CHAP. LXXXV.
An Act concemingthe second Regiment of the Militiaof Cumberland County.
nn it -A,*,,* h„ the General Assembtu of the Slate of JVbrih-Carclina, andit is hereby enacted by the authority of
■•■'■■

-,*,,!! ^^££S^SS^lXm^ Militia of Cumberland county •toll be review,.! on General
?5 ^p&SeleHoffleSffi the captains of the said Regime,,, or a majority of them .hall deof this law, sliaU be and the same are hereby repealed and made void. .. »
—~"
"**
"
CHAP. LXXXVI.

.

\

■

?. .. .i

A* Act to..ehdan«tpM«d **n*-*~-*$*™SU&
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of JVorth. Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That nothing in the said act contained shall affect the right of the owner or owners of the mill lands formerlv owned by Henry Wattcrs, deceased, and by Joseph V\ alters, lying on the smd .wamp*,Prided, he owneror owners of said land, if they should tnink proper to build a mil ot keep up the said pond, shall be bound to
Sect andkeep£ a sufficient slip to enable rafts to pass the said mill; any faw to the contraiy nntwithstandw. <
11

,■>•»■.,"
CflAP. LXXXVH.
AnAcltoatttborl«theeittiensr«»idmgnearCyp™^
from *h« North Bast to Gardner's Bridge
it
enacted
ty
the
General
Assembly
of the State of Mrth-Carolina, end it is hereby enacted by the authority of
BE
te, That from and after the passing of this act, the citizens residing near Cypress creek in Dupliu county, be,
■the tame.
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and they ans hereby authorized, as soon as they may deem it expedient, to clear out and make navigable the stream M»
called Cypress creek aforesaid, from the North East river to Gardner's Bridge, in said county
ow
II. And be it further matted, That the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of the county aforesaid are hereby
authorized and directed, on application to them made for that purpose, to upooint three Commissioners for the
purpose of carrying thij act into effect.
*
CHAP. LXXXVIII.
An Act for improving the Navigation of Roanoke River, from the town of Halifax U> the place where tbt Virginia line intersects
the same.
WHEREAS the navigation of Roanoke River from the said Uwn of Haliikx westward, is of important public
utility, and many persons are willing to subscribe money to effect the same, and it is just that such subscribers, their
heirs and assigns, should receive reasonable toll in satisfaction for ths money advanced by them to execute the said
work and for the risk they run.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, andii is hereby enacted by the
authority ofthemme, That it shall and may belawful to open books of subscription at Edenton, under the directions
of Josiah Collins, Jun. John Little and Mathiaa E Sawyer, or any two of them; at Plymouth, under the direction
of William M. Clark, John Armstead and JosUh Floweis, or any two of them ; at Windsor, under the direction of
David Stone, Joseph H.Bryan and Kenneth Clank, or any two of them; at Halifax, under the direction of Henry
L. Irwin, Robert Johnson and William Burt, or any two of them ; at Warrenteu, under the direction of Peter R.
Davis, John Snow and William Ruffm, or any two of them ; at Oxford, under the direction of Thomas B. LittleJohn, William M. Sneed and William Bullock, orany twoof them; at Rocksborough, under the direction of Alexander Cunningham, Ira Lee and William Jeffers, or any two of them ; at Caswell Court House, under the direction of Solomon Graves, Senior, Barzilla Graves, Junior, and Griffin Gunn, or any two of them; at Wentworth, So
Rockingham county, under the direction of Robert Galloway, James Campbell and Samuel Hill, orany twoof them;
at Germantown, in Stokes county, under the ditection of Jeremiah Gibson, Peter Haisston and Thomas T. Armstrong, or any two of them ; and at Raleigh, under the direction of Henry SeaweU, William Boylan and Joseph
Gales, or any two of them, for receiving subscription* to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars for the said undertaking ; which subscription shall be made personally or by power ofattorney, and shall be in dollars; that the said
books shall be opened on the first day of February next, and be kept open until the first day of October next inclusive, and on the fourth Monday of the said month of October, there shall be a general meeting of the subscribers at
Halifax town aforesaid, and the managers aforesaid, or any three of them, shall give notice of such meeting in one
Newsnaner published in the town of Petersburg, in the State nf Virginia. »nri in «,» „. »,«_ M...»,,„««^, * -- ana tnere lay oeiore saw meeting, tne boons by tnem kept, containing a
.of said subscription; nndif the capital sum aforesaid shall not have been subscribed, then the managers at Hanfax aforesaid, during the said meetine
continue to receive subscriptions to make upthesaid deficiency ; and may thereafter, at such times and places, and
(■such conditions and terms, as that or any other general meeting of stockholders shall direct, open books for nuking up any deficiency that may still remain. The President and Directors shall immediately afterthe said first meeting, and afterwards from time to time, ss often as owing to new subscriptions the same shall become necessary
make a list of the subscribers, with the sums subscribed by each person, and return the same under their band* or
under the hands of any three of them, to the Secretary's office orthe State of North-Carolina there to be recorded:
and if more than one hundred ihoniand dollars shall be subscribed before the said first general meeting of the subscribers, the same shall be reduced to that sum by the managers or a majority of them, by beginning to strike off a
share from the largest subscriptions in the first instance, and continuing to strike ofl'one share from all subnotions
under the largest and above one share, until the same is reduced to the capital aforesaid of one hundred thousand
dollars, or until one share m taken from all subscriptions above one share; and lotto shall be drawn between subacnptions of eqwl sums to determine the numbers, in which such sabscribers shall stand on a list to be made for
striking ofi as aforesaid, and if the sum subscribed still exceeds the capital aforesaid, then they shall strike off by the
same rule, until the sum subscribed is reduced to the capital aforesaid, or until all the subscribers shall be reduced
to one share, and if there still be an excess, then lotts shall be drawn to determine the subscribers who are to be excluded to reduce the subscription to the capital aforesaid; and the laid capital sum shell be divided into one thousand shares of one hundred dollars each ; and any person may subscribe lor one or more whole shares but not for
part of a share, and this state shall, until the fourth Monday in April in the year one thousand eight hundred and
fourteen, have the ught in preference of all others of subscribing for two hundred shares; and if at the time when such
iiubscription on behalfofthis State shall be made, more than eight hundred shares shall have been subscribed for bv
individuals, then the said subscriptions by individuals shall be reduced to eight hundred shares, bystrikine offinthe
manner herein before directed ; and the money paid on the shares saruck off, (if any) shall be returned to the own•eiiorsuch shares :^ew;^d, That unless four hundred shares shall be subscribed before, or at the meeting of The
toWn
of thiswtrSsha"te toid"
'""th* kW>h M0°dai'fa 0ctobw ne5rt' •" »ubscriP'J<Mis made in consequence
_u -f^^U/mlm enacted. That in case four hundredsharesormoreofaaidcapital.shaUbesubscribed as afore.aid, the subscribers, their heirs and assigns from the time of the said first meeting, shall be, and thermThereby
declared tote meorporated into a company by and under the name of « The Roanoke Navigation Comply," aid
may sue and be sued, as such ; and such of the said subscribers as shall be present at the said meeting or a .,ajori
Vl$™' 3? ereb? emP?*ered *nd "•"I""'"! to elect a President and four Directors for conducting the said undertaking, and managing all the said company's business and concerns for and during such time. notexceedine one
year, as the said subscribers or a majority of them shall think fit; and in counting the votes ofall gemsralmeeUwsof
w &t^ T^ h?°rh£L.h^M tte dme in theMid """P^y> ** ™Y Proprietor!*writingunde,few
her hand, executed before: two subscribing witnesses and acknowledged or proved before aJuiceof the PeL?may
nenl meeti
ft^™"^
ff S I"? 5tttott
•lum0r hw aturm* &M
"E <* meetings, and the presence and tctarf
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"if! ' *£"*•• «"«** That the President and Directors, end their successors or a majority of them as™n! ', i • .•PCfff n"'J aHth?,r^ "a*"8! w,th "V P*"00 or persons on behalf of the company to open and
mprove the navigation of Roanoke River from the town of Halifax, westward to wberethe VirgintoX inte««H
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the said navigauon, wid also to appoint
a Treasurer,
one of
own
body
hut yeta proprietor,
Clerk, Tott-sTtherers and such Officers, Manager, and Servant, a. they shall think requisfteTand LafSSSfcKJlX
settle and paw their accounts, and at ibeir pleasure to remove all or any of them, and appomt iSarTL^irTto^
wtr",*0'^8 ! "nd ^enera,,y to transact all the buunis of th^ro^totteuKls
between the general meetings of the same; and any general meeting of the Proprietor, may «Uow thSpreritZ^. %S23SSm™?tm?%"•the "idgenVral«w«tingm^yjudge luUonable«lnXr/to
trouble j Provided alv*y,, That the treasurer shall give bond and securitylsthePresidentandbirectoB.orama-
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loritv of them shall direct, for the true ami faithful discharge of die trust reposed in him, and that the allowance to
"** be made to him, shall not eseeed three dollars In the hundred, fir the disbursements by htm made, and that no officer of the said company shall Ir.ve a vote in the settlement or passing of his own accounts.
IV And be it turret-entered, Thateacn subecriber shallpay for every share by him or her subscribed^ the first
rrenet'al meeting! to be held a. aforesaid, the sum often dollars to the Treasurer of the company s and the names
if thaw who Tail to pay then and there, may be struck off the books, and others complying with this regulation may
take such shares ; and the Prudent and Directors, and their successor* o> a majority of them shall have power
from time to time, as mane* may be wanting, to make and sign orders for that purpose, and direct at whattume.i and
in wh t proportions the subscribers shall pay the sums by them subsenbed. which orders shall be adverted at least
one month in some one Newspaper published in the town ofPe.eraburg.n V.rg..«, a,^ m one or more Newspapers
published in the city of Raleigh k. North-Cmdins ; Prwidcd *lvay*, Phot the President and Directors shall not
demand from the subscribers more than thirty three dolbrs and one third per share in one year, and if >ny of the
subscribers, their heira oi ndm, shall fail to pay their proportions required within one month after the same is a©
advertised, the President and Directors or a majority of them,may sell at aucuon and convey to the purchasers, the
shares of the subscribers so filing, giving at least one nwith's notice of the sale in the N« wspapers aforesaid, and
all such Mlea shall be in the town or H dWax afcWtd, and after teaming the sum due, together with the interest
thereon and charges of rile, out or the money produced there'?, they shall refund and W the surplus, irany, to the
former owners ; and if such sate shall not produce the full sum ordered ami /irerted to be advanced as aforcs.,.d,
with interest and incidental charges, the said President and Directors, or a majority of them may, in the name of the
company, sue for and recover the halance by motfon in any Court of competent jurisdiction, on ten days prev.ous
notice ; and the said purchaser or purchasers shall be subject to tl« same rules and regulations, and entitled to the
same profits and privileges as if ;he tale or convey-nce had been made by the anginal K'l" "or.
„..„,,
V. And be it farther enacted, That from time to time, on the expiration of the term for which the said President
and Directors may 1* appointed, the proprietor* at their next general me'tmg, .hall eiter continue the s id President and Directors, or any of them, or choose others in their stead, and in case of the death, removal, resignation
or incapacity of the President or any of the Directors, the remaining members of that body, may appoint a successor umil the next general meeting; and the proprietors, at their next gem ral meesingsh "nil up such vacancy,
and may at any general-meeting, remove the/ President or any of the Directors and appoint others in their steed for
and during the term for which such person or persons were at first to have acted.
■ ^.,-, , . ,,
,
t, VI. And be it further enacted, That ever^ President and Director, before he acu as such, shall take an oath or at*
;
firmation for the due execution of his ofifcfc
.
'*Ji£ e LLL.".v n Li ««u...*i
VII. And be Ufurther emctea\ That the presence of proprietors owning a m.jonty of shares, shall be necessary
to constitute a general meeting,and that jinm wd after the first general meeting of the subsrnters, the general
meetfr* shall ba held on the fourth Monday in April annually, at the town of Halifax aforesaid j out if a sufficient
number abeli not attend on that day, the/proprietors who doattend, may adjourn sjrh meeting from day to day unr
tfl the business of the company is finished-, to which meeting the President and Directors shall nuke report, and
render distinct and just accounts of all theii proceedings, and on finding them fairly and justly st .ted, the■ P~pne• lore thee presentora majority of them, shall give a certificate, a duplicate of which shall be entered on the said
eo™panr*S books ; and at such yearly general meeting, after leaving in the hands of the Treasurer, such sum as the
pKwSetorsthen present, ora majority of them shall judge necessary for rep.irsaiul contingent fh»^* «"g£
dividend of allthenett profits arising from the tolls hereby granted, shall be ordered and made to the proprietors
offtesaid company in proportion jtothefr several shares; and on any emergency in ^JMjM»M
yearly meetings, the President or,£ majority of the Directors may appoint a general meeting of the proprietors df
tneeoTpany lithe town of Halifax aforesaid, giving at least one month's previous notice in the manner heretofore
directed, which meeting may W adjourned and continued as aforesaid.
....
ii*»£. -ttih.!» fe»
VIII And be it further enacted, That for and in consideration ot the expences the said proprietor* will be at, not
only in cutting canals, erects/locks, and performing other works necessary for this navigation, but in ™™^™S
andI keenirc the samein repair ; the said canals, locks,and every work and thing appertaining to the said iwviga•tionS allthe P.2s am r/g from the same, orany part thereof, shall be and they are. hereby vestedim the said
pSSSSSiSmSi forever, as tenants in common in proportion to *torj»pe*tr. .tare.; and
the same shall be exempt from the payment of any tax, imposition or. assessment whatsoever ; and it shall and
may^lawfulfor the Wa President and Directors respectively, and at all time, hereafter, to demand and
' fKai^^Wmeniptaeeorpleee^rtoroewthe fells of Hoanoke, ^?~^Tu^XZLT2an* canal, lock, or sluicL made by the wid company, tolls according to the following toble and rates, to mt.
For eveiy fariJSfi* of wine, cor.Uning more than sUty-fivc gallons, seventy- J™« »«■**»£tad of STOwflftfESSi stay-five cents; every cask between «xty-£ve j«»WM
half of a pipe or r^/shead ; barrels, one few* part of a pipe or hogsheal, ***WP&W*WJ*
proporuonra^ording to the quantity of their contents of wine or spirits; for euk. ofUnseed od, thsame as spi5th i everv hoMhead/of tobacco, fifty cents; every bushel of wheat, peas, beans or flax seed, three cents , evety
L^SXSwK or salt, two cents; every barrel of pork, fish or tat, twenty-five cent, j every
ba.Sof'flSlfeSeenteil every ton of hemp, fi.it or pot ash, one hundred and fifty com ; every ton of manu&c.

■
i ;■
[i

cent.; every hundred hogshead staves, or pipe or hogshead heading, five cents, eveiy "»««« °*f«*
suvci'or barrel heading, four cents ; every hundred hogshead hoops, four cents ; every hundred barrel hoops,
two cents- every hundred cubic teet of plank or scantling, twenty-five centsi every hundred CUOK feet of
^^MiMMimiNii hundred weight of all other commodities or packages, eight cents;
TJ£$Z*Z^*^*E£X one S of one per ce..t; every boat or vesse which has no
Stototdto yield so much, cue hundred and fifty cents; '^^,I^nJXtSb^'^JS^
ST whose load has alreadr paid at the resoective places, the sums fixed at each, shall repass toll-free, rrowdeaai'
H *tt toe S.SSS*fflStafSS wLTonr, .partial navigation <^^^^SS!Z£t1Z
length or distance through which any person or persons may pas. ; and that such parUal charges of to .hall ta^re^
™Sted bv the Preiudent and DirectonTvf the company in such manner as they may think proper; and if any Miron
oT^rsons shallSte pay toVtouTa^Ihe timeof offering to pass the places appointed for th«r collection and
^^gjM^tfanS vessel stanpass withtmipaylngthe ^^^^^^S^S^^SS-SS. IX
„,rhhn*t irv«wiand ««.U the same at auction for ready money, after adveruung »e saie ai lew wn «ap , mc
S^LSnl fc^wHcl^^X.^nUce«.ry.hall be applied towards paying the said tolls, andall expenICTJbtote^ndsTle.an^
»<» the person having tiie direction of
such vessel shall be liable for such tol.U if I'.he same are not paid by the sale atotesaid.
_ .
^
W^M/ZZ «mtZ That a. Ml asthe saJd company shall have so far coinp eted th«£ works, asthat
thev are readv for the transportadon of produce, they shall advertise the Mine in three of the public Nevvs-Pawrs
£3£LTwdta oneXlTrW publwhedin the town of Petersburg, in the slate of Virginia; and this Ltg.stature JSi^S^^lSiJff!!^ theroaftar, a«d utthe expiration of erer, twe^/.fivo y«» there-
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after, alter the rales of Toll hen by established : Provided, That this Lcgi*la<ure sbail not at any time reduce the JfllJ
rates of tollage so as to reduce the profits arising therefrom, bek>* fifteen per cent, upon the capital stock.
^^
X. And be it further enacted, That the President and Directors of tint said company shall, every twentjf-fifth
year, after their works are completed, and ready forthe transportation of produce, mofcl return to thisf Jeneriil Assembly of the amount of toll received by th ;m for the preceding twenty-five year* ; which return shall be swoni to
before some one of the Judges of the Superior Courts of law of this State, or ir> open Court in wue one of the
Courts of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of this State.
XI. And be it further enacted, That the navigation and works of the said company, dc*e in pursuance of this acfe
When completed, shall be forever thereafter considered as public highways, free for the transportatifm of all goods,
wares, commodities or produce whatsoever, on payment of the tolls imposed by thia act; and no other toll «jy tax
whatever tor the use of the water of the saiC narration and works thereon erected, ikaU at any time hereaf rer be
imposed without the consent of this Legislature.
XII. And whereas it may be necessary to compleu the navigation aforesaid, that certain portions of land oi rocks,
or fish stands in the river, should be condemned for the purpose ; Be it further enacted. That it shall lie lawlul for
the President and Directors, or a majority of them, to agree with the owners of any lands, rocks, sluices, or fish,
stands, through which the said navigation is intended to pass, fo» the purchase thereof; and in case of disagreement, or if the owner shall be feme covert, under age, ro.n compos orout of the State, on application to any two
Justices of the county in which such lands, rocks, sluices or fish stands lie, the said Justices shall issue tlieir' warrant to the Sheriff of the said county, to summon a jury of eighteen Freeholders, not related to the parties, and disinterested, to meet on the land to be valued at a day to be expressed in the sa:d warrant, not less than ten, nor more
than twenty days thereafter; and the Sheriff, on the receipt of the said warrant, shall summon the said juiy, and
when/met, shall administer an oath or ,'ffirmation to each of them, provided twelve or more appear; to wit % That
be will impartially value the thing In questioned consider all damage* the owner therxof m-y sustain, in consequence of being divested of his proracrty therein j and that he will not in his valu jtjnn, spare any Demon though
favour, nor injure anyone through malice or hatred, and the inquisition so take.i shall b* signed by the Sheriff iuid
twelve or more Jurors, and returned to the Clerk of the county to be recorded ; and in- all such cases, the jury is direefed to describe the thing valued, ',nd then valuation shall he conclusive} and the Preside! t and Directors »:.;.u
pay the same to the owners of the thing valued, or Ms legal representatives, and if neither can be found in the state,
or if fuund, should refuse to receive the money, then to the Clerk of the Court of Plaa and Qu .rtcr Sessions for
the county, and on payment thereof, the said company shall be seised in fee of the tiling valued, whether it be land,
locks, sluices or fish-stands in the same manner a* if conveyed to them by the owners, by legal conveyance, Provided, Thai such condemnation shall not interfere with dwelling house*
XIII. And be it further enacted, That the President and Directors ore majority of them, may agree with the pre'
prtetor or proprietors fin any quantity of land notexceeding four acres at or near each place intended for collecting
the tolls aforesaid, for the purpose of erecting necess .ry buildings, and in case or disagreement or any of the disabilities aforesaid, or the proprietor or proprietors being out of the State, the same proceeding may be had, and the
same consequences shall follow an are enact, d in the preceding clause.
XIV. And 6e it further enacted* That it shall and may be lawful for every proprietor to transfer his or her share
or shares by deed executed before two witnesses, and registered after proofof the execution in the company'!, books
and noi, otherwise, except by devise ; whi-h devise shall also be exhibited to the President and.Direcfors, ami registered, before the devise shall be entitled to draw any part of the profits from the said tolls, Provided, That no
transfer shall be t.;«de,except for one or more whole shire or shares, and not for part of such shares, and that no
Share or shares shall at any time be sold, conveyed, transferred or held intrust for the use and benefit, or in the name
of another, whereby the said President and Directors, or proprietors, members of the said company or any of them,
shall or may be challenged or made to answer any such trust, but that every such person appearing as aforesaid to
be a proprietor shall, as to the others of the said company, be .to every intent taken absolutely as such ; but betweea
sjty trustee and the person for whose benefit such trust shall be created, tne common remedy may be pursued.
XV. And be it further enacted, That if the said capital shall prove insufficient it shall and may be lawful for the
SMI company Trom time to time to increase their capital by the addition of so many whole shares asshall be judged
necessary by the proprietors, members of said company or a majority of them who shall be present at any general
meeting, at d on such terms as the said general meeting shall think fit; and the said President and Directois or *
^'?$L2u!l^' fe herf* emP°we«:tl and required, after giving one month's notice in one Newspaper puuushaFore ,d
SSL^ISSS"^* 1
*? > »nd m one or more Newspapers published at Raleigh aforesaid, to open books at the beTOrettcntioned places, for receiving and entering such additional subscription*, in which tbe proprietors for the time
Wing are hereby declared to have the preference of all others, for the first thirty *!ays after the books shall be openeo.MIiforesaid, Of taking and subscribing for so many whole shares as any of them shall choose j and the President
ana uirectorsi are hereby required to observe in all Other respects, the same rules therein as are by this act prescribed for receiving and adjusting the first subscriptions, and in like manner-to re**m under the hands of any three or
more of them, an exact fist of Such additional Subscribers, with the sums by them respectively subscribed, into the
&?«
5 * J* 7 * / ?ate °f No"h-c»rol"'a' «o»* there recorded ; and all proprietors of such additional share*
snail, andare hereby declared to be from thence forward, incorporated into the said company.
w?
VT *' 1 fitTthfr,tmc,'a> That if the said company shall not complete the navigation so aa to admit the safe
passage ot boats througn the same within ten years after the conclusion of the 1>resent:wsr, aU preference in favour
-S"f e^^mpany in Said navigstion shall be forfeited; Provided, That if the said company shall, at the expiration of the said ten years, have completed two thirds of the said navigation, they shall have a further time of
™reeyears for completing the same.

^"«*t against the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, or nonsuit, or discontinuance, recover costs of suit.

era! Assembly raay make such regulations, respecting the inspection of ptoducebrought down the said River Roanoke and intended for ttp^ratmn, asthey shall think proper, making no distinction between the people of NorthCarolina and the people of Virginia And firovided almaut, That nothing in thisact contained shall be construed to
exempt from taxation, any lends or other property oi the said company other than that immediately used for the navigation by this act contetitplated to be effected.
'
■W^1*"Anf tel'^mer «w««f, Thatalllaws and parts of laws that come within the purview end meaning of
this act are hereby declared void and of no tiffed, and that no part of this act shall be so construed as to interfere
ns and ro¥,9,ons of
I.-., 7L«pu
,
P
••> 8« PM5*i at Raleigh in the yoar one thousand eight hundred and eleven,
entitled « An act to incorporate a company for the purpose of cutting a navigable Canal from Roanoke river and

tteDtomaJS™

S»nVer lnthi,S,*te«to,omdofd,ewnt«»of'•««» »•*»* fo tne «ate of Virginia, or to
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CHAP. LXXXIX.
An Act for opening and improving ibe navigation of Neuse River
SB it enacted by the General Assembly of the Slate of JVorth-Censlina, and it is herely enacted by the authority of
the tame. That for the purpose of opening and extending the navigation of the riv« r Neuse it shall and may be
lawful'to open books of subscription »t Rakigh under the direction of Joseph Gales, C alvin Jones ind Henry Seawell, or any two of them ; at Newbem uisder the -direction of John SUnly, William Shepherd and William Holicstcr, or any twoof them ; for receiving subscriptions to the amount of fifty thousand dollars for the said undertaking ; the subscriptions shall be made personalty or by power of attorney, and shall be in dollars. The said books
shall he opened on the first day of April next, and be kept open till the fifteenth day of July next, and on the* said fifteenth day of July there-shall be a general meeting of the subscribers at the city of Raleigh; and the managers aforesaid or any two of them shall give notice of the said meeting in one or more of the newspapers published in Raleigh,
one month at least before the day for that purpose appointed; the meering shall and may be continued from day to
day until the business is finished; the acting managers shall then and there Icy before the said meeting the books by
then* kept, containing a statement of the subscriptions made; if the capital sum aforesaid shall not have been subscribed, the managers shall at Raleigh, during the said meeting) continue to receive subscriptions to make up said
deficiency ; and the proprietors may thereafter at such times and places and on such terms and conditions as
any general meeting of the stockholders shall direct, cause to be opened books of subscription for making up any
deficiency that may still remain.
-II. Be it further enacted, That the President ar.d Directors, shall immediately after the said first genera! meeting and afterwards from time to time as often as new subscriptions shall render the same necessary, cause a list of
the subscribers with the sums subscribed by each to be made, and to return the same under their hands or under
the hands of three of them to the office of the Secretary of State, there to be recorded. If more than the sura of
fifty thousand dollars shall be subscribed before the said Erst general meeting of subscribers, the same shall be reduced to that sum by the managers or a majority of them, by striking off from the largest subscriptions, a share or
shares until the whole sum shall be reduced to the said sum of fifty thousand dollars : the said capital sum shall be
divided bto five hundred shares of one hundred dollars each, and any person or persons may subscribe for one
or more whole shares, but not for a part of a share. The State shall, until the first day of January in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fourteen, have the right In preference of all others, of subscribing for one hundred shares'
of the said stock. If one hundred shares shall not be subscribed in the said stock before, or on the said first day of
January in t»W year one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, all subscriptions made under this act shall be void.
Til. And be it further enacted, Thatifone hundred shares or more, of the said capital stock shall be-subscribed
before or on the said first day of January in the year one thousaud eight hundred and fourteen, the subscribers, their
heirs and assigns from the time of their subscription, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be incorporated into
a company by the name of the Neuse River Navigation Company, and by ths said name may sue and be sued, have
a common seal alterable at pleasure, and be invested with all the rights and powers properly and legally belonging
to a body corporate ; and in case one hundred shares shall be subscribed in the said capital stock, before or during
the meeting of proprietors directed to be held in July next, such of the subscribers as shall be present at the said
meeting, are hereby empowered and requited to choose a President and three directors for conducting the said undertaking, and managing all the business and concerns of the said company, for such term not exceeding one year,
as the said subscribers shall think fit. If one hundred shares shall not have been subscribed to the capital stock of
the said company before the end of the general meeting directed to be held in July next, the proprietors are further authorised to choose a President and three Directors at any time thereafter at a general meeting to be held on
or before the first day of January in the year one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, after one hundred shares
shall have been subscribed. In counting the votes at all general meetings of the said company, each member shall
be allowed one vote for each and every share held b? him or her in the stock of the said company; any proprietor
by writing under his or her hand, executed before two subscribing witnesses and acknowledged or proved before a
Jusdce of the Peace, may depute a member to act as proxy fot him or her; and the acts of such proxy shall be as
effectual as the acts of his or her principal would be.
IV. And be it further enacted, That the said President and Directors or a majority of them shall have power in
-behalf of the said company to contract for the opening and improving or otherwise Cause to be opened and improved the navigation of Neuse River, from the present head of boat navigation therein, below Lockhart'3 Falls, westward to Crabtree Falls, including both places, by canals, locks or sluices from place to place, and from time to time
as they shall think fit; and out of the said capital and money arising from tolls, to pay for making and repairing all
■works necessary for the said navigation as well as all other expences incident to the said undertaking, and also to appoint and employ, removable at their pleasure, all such officers, clerks and servants, as in the.v judgment shall be
necessary for carrying on the affairs of the said company ; to establish the salaries* ami conditions upon which their
officers shall be employed ; to make bye laws, and establish rules of proceeding not inconsistent with the laws and
constitution of the Slate; and generally to transact all the business of the company in the intervals between the general meetings of the same. Any general meeting of the proprietors may allow the President and Direpjnrs such
sum of money as the said general meeting shall judge to be a reasonable compensation for their troubie.
VII. And be it further enacted, That each proprietor shall pay for every share by him or her held at the first general meeting at which a President and Directors shall be appointed as aforesaid, the sum of five dollars. The names
of those who fail to pay then and there, may be struck off the books, and others complying with this regulation may
take their shares. The President and Directors or a majority of them shall have power to direct at what times and
In what proportion the subscribers shall pay the sums by them respectively subscribed, and the orders for this purpose shall be advertised at least one month in some one of the papers published at Raleigh; but the said President
and Directors shall not demand more than twenty-five dollars on a share in one year. If any of the subscribe™ or
proprietors their heirs or assigns shaU fail to pay the advances required within one month after the time assigned
for the payment thereof by the President and Directors as aforesaid, the said President and Directors or a majority
of them are hereby authorised to sell at auction and convey to the purchasers the share or shares of the subscribers
or proprietors so failing, giving at least one month's notice of the sale in some newspaper published at Raleigh as
aforesaid, and after retaining the sum due with interest thereon and charges of sale out of the money produced
thereby, they shall refund the surplus if any, to the former owners. If such sale shall not produce the full sum directed to be advanced as aforesaid with interest and incidental charges, the said President and Directors or a majority of them may In the name of the company, sue for and recover the balance to any Court of competent jurisVIII. And be it further enacted, That from time to time, on the expiration of the term for which the said President and Directors may be appointed, the proprietors at their next general meeting shall either continue the said
President and Directors, or any of them, or choose others in their stead; «wd in case of the death, removal, resignation or incapacity of the. President or any of the Directors, the remaining members of that body may appoint a successor until the next general meeting ;,.and the proprietors at their next general meeting shsll fill up such vacancy,
and may at any general meeting, remove the President or wry of the Directors end appoint others in their stead,
for and during the term for which such person or persons were at first to have acted.
.
IX. And be itfurther enacted, That every President and Director before he acte as su Ji, shall take on oath or affirmation for the faithful discharge of the dutie i of bis office.
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•812 in fee of the thing valued, whether land or rocks, So the same manner as if conveyed to them by the owner by legal
' conveyance *, Provided, That such condemnation shall not interfere with dwelling houses.
XV. And be it further enacted, That the President and Din c tors or a majority of them, may sgree with the proprietor or proprietors of any quantity of land not exceeding four acres, at or near each place intended for collecting
the tolls aforesaid,'for the purpose of erecting necessary buildings; and in case of disagreement or any of the disabilities aforesaid, or the proprietor or proprietors, being out of the State, the same proceedings may be bad, and the
-same consequence shall follow as are directed in the next preceding section.
XVI And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for every proprietor to transfer his or her share
or shares by deed, executed before two witnesses, and registered after proof of the execution thereof, in the company 's books, and not otherwise except by devise, which devise shall be exhibited to the President and Directors, and
registered in the books of the company before the devisee shall be entitled to draw any part of the profits from the
said tolls > Provided, That no transfer shall be made, except for one or more shares, and not for part of such shares;
and no share or shares shall at any time be sold, conveyed, transferred or held in trust, for the use or benefit, or in
the name of another, whereby the President and Directors, or proprietors, members of the said company, or any of
them, shall or may be challenged or made to answer any such trust But every person appearing as aforesiid to be
a proprietor, shall as to the others of said company, be to every intent taken absolutely as such; but between any
trustee and the person, for whose benefit such trust shall be created, the common remedy may be pursued
XVII. And be it further enacted, That if the said capital shall prove insufficient, it shall and may be lawful for the
said company, from time to time to increase their capital by the addition of so many whole shares as shall be judged
necessary by the proprietors, members of the said company or a majority in interest of them, who shall be present
at any generat meeting, and on such terms as the said general meeting shall think fit- And the said President and
Directors, or a majority of them, are hereby empowered and require*', after giving one month's notice in one or
more of the Newspapers published in Raleigh, to open books at the before mentioned places for receiving and entering such additional subscriptions in which the proprietors for the time being, are hereby declared to have the
preference of all o'.hers for the first tliitty days after the said books shall he opened as aforesaid, of taking and subscribing for as many whole shares as any of them shall choose; and the President and Directors are hereby tequired
to observe in all other respects, the same rules therein, as are by this act prescribed for receiving and adjusting the
first subscriptions; and all proprietors of such additional shares are hereby declared to be from thence forward incorporated into the said company •
XVIII. And be it further enacted, That if the said company shall not complete the said navigation so as to admit
the passage of boats through the same within twelve years from the first day of January next, all preference in fa*
vour of the said company in the said navigation shall be forfeited ; Provided, That if the said company shall at the
expiration of the said twelve years, have completed two thirds ot the said navigation, they shall have a further time
of three years, to complete the same.
XIX. And be itfarther enacted, That the said company and their successors, shall havethe power of purchasing,
holding and selling real and personal estate ; and if any person or persons shell be sued for any thing done in pursuance of this art, he or they may plead t< e general issue, and give this act and the special matter in evidence, and
on a verdict against the plaintiff or plaintiffs, or nonsuit or discontinuance, recover costs of suit.
XX. And beitfurther enacted, That all laws and parts of laws coming within the purview andTneaning of thisact,
are hereby declared void and of no effect.
CHAP. XC.
An Act appointing1 fommissinners for the purpose of complcti n tt the navigation of Neu»e River and for other purposes.
BR it enacted by the Generat tntmhly of the State of North-CaruHna, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the tame, That William Sastel, David Turner, Bryan Smith, Daniel Boon and John M. Smith, be, and they are
hereby appointed Commissioner! for the purpose of completing the navigation of Neuse River, from Locfchart'a
Falls to Ncwbrm.
II Andbe itfurtherenacted, That the Commissioners aforesaid or a majority of them, are hereby vested with full
power and authority to ivise a sum not exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars by lottery at such time, and irmicr
sut h rules as they may think proper to adopt, for the purpose of completing the navigation aforesaid ; and they or
a majority of them, are hereby declared to have full power and authority at all times to adopt such rules and regulations as may appear to them necessary for the purpose of carrying this act into effect.
III. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners, previous to their drawing the lottery authorised by
this act, shall enter into bond with security, which shall be approved by the County Court of Johnston and filed in
the Clerk's office of said county, in the penal sum of five thousand dollars payable to the Governor ad his successors in office, to be void on condition that the laid lottery is conducted fairly and justly; and that they pay to the fortunate adventurers such money as they may be entitled to in consequence thereof; and in case the said lottery is rot
drawn, that they re fut d to t he holders oftirkets the amount which the said Commissioners had received for the same,
and that the profits arising to the Commissioners in consequence of such lottery, shall be by them applied solely
and exclusively for the purpose of completing the navigation aforesaid.
IV. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners or a majority of them, be, and they are hereby authorised and directed to appropriate all the profits arising from said lottery to the removing of obstructions from,
and otherwise improving the navigation of the river aforesaid between Lockhart's fall's ami Newbern, according to
such mode or plan as to them, or a majority of them shall seem meet: and shall within two years after the dr? wing
of said lottery, lender a faithful account of their disbursements and expenditures into the County Court of Johnston;
in failure whereof the bond ifortsaid shall be put in suit, and the costs of said suit shall at all events fall upon the
Commissioners bfnresaid
CHAP. XCL
An Act to render navigable Long Creek in New-Hanover county to the head of a Lake at the mouth of Cypress Creek, about eight
miles al ovc the place where it is now navigable.

«$£ it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the acme, That Daniel Burd'.'aux, Senior, John Ki-cuir. A D. Burdeaux, John Evans, Richard Burdeaux,
John Walker, James Moore, W. J Larkms, Joel Parrish, Thomas S'tarpless, Robert Larkins, J*n Crews. Arthur
Stuckey, and Willi m Croom, be, and they are hereby appointed, incorporated and styled the " Long Creek Company," and by the same name and style, may sue and be sued, plend and be impleaded in any Court in this State,
and make such rules anc! regulations for their own government as they shall think proper, and in case of the death,
removal or refusal to act, of either of the said company, the majority of the acting members thereof are hereby
empowered to appoint some other person or persons to fit! such vacancy.
If And be itfurther enacted, That a majority of the s*id company shall constitute a quorum to transact business,
and shall have full power to receive subscriptions and donations from such public spirit :d persons at may be in- - lined
to awUuch laudable undertakings, and dispose of the same as they may think proper for the purpose aforesaid
III. And be itfurther enacted, That the said company shall have full power w remove all obstructions that they
may deem necessary for the safe passage of boat* ) and if any person or persons shall act or do any thing to injure
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said « motion, »uch person or penwns shall be answerable to the said company in doable the damages thereby 18H
sustained.
IV And be Ufurther matted, That the said company shall keep open their books ofsubscription and donations,
until such time as they shall judge that they have a sufficiency subscribed, and then shall proceed to open said navigation, and the same when completed, shall be, i nd remain a public highway for the transportation of all craft, goods,
wares and merchandize free from toll.
^
V. And be it. farther enacted, That said company, for the trouble and expenditures they may incur by carrying
this act Into effect, shall be allowed four per cent out of all monies by them collected, and appropriated agreeably
to the tenor of this act
—
VI. Andbe it further enacted, That this act shall be in ,%rce from and after the passing thereof. ■'.'-;

CHAP."xci!T~

——

—-

-

An Act to facilitate the navigation of Old Town Creek in the county ofBrunswick.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That Frances Alston, William Wingat* John Evans, Sen. WUliam J. Grisset, John J Gause,
Maurice Moore, Robeit Potter, Thomas Leonard and John C. Baker, be, and they are hereby appointed Commissioners, with power and authority to enter into such rules and (emulations, and adopt such measures as a maiwhy of
them may deem most expedient for the purpose of completing the navigation of Old Town Creek, in the county of
Brunswick, from its junction with Cape Fear River, to John Hogg's mills. And when any canals may be necessary
for facilitating the said navigation, and the same shall pass through the lands of any person or persons iinder the age
of twenty-one years, rr where the title is disputed, or where the owner refuses to sell so much land as may be necessary, it shall anil may be lawful for the said Commissioners or a majority of them, to exhibit their petition to the
Couity Court nf Brunswick, stating the owner or claimant of sand lands, and the quantity required for the said canal, whereupon the Court shall order the Surveyor of said county, with six disinterested freeholders hy them appointed, to view, lay off and value upon oath, asmuch of the said land as shall be sufficient for the pass ige of the
SB-d canal; that is to say, they shall f stim.ite the value ofa susction or small strip of said land of the breadth of forty
feet, and of the necessary length ; and they shall consider what dawge the tract of Und in question may sustain by
CUtttne the canal through It in the manner ntono«fri. ami «h>.!l riotnrmina «,!...» «.,,„ ~r _... »i
*
m»w»r« nr»cr<nne«, « nai me saw owner or owners, or truaniians. shall have such rea*
uon and order as the Court shall deem neec ssarv, tonttend at such.survey and valuation .• And'providedaho" That
the i ud canal shall not interfere with or take any houses,orchardsoroiheriraprovements,and the oetitioner shall oav
down in Court for the said land the full valuation money, and procure a record to be made thereof, which shall he
a good md effectual seizin in law to create to the said Commissioners a fee simple in said lands, for the use and ourpose aforesaid •, and the monies when paid into Court shall be received by the Clerk, and paid to the owner or own
ers, or guardian as the case may be.
»—*!-*•
owner or ownII. And be it further enacted.That Francis Alston, William Wlngate, Maurice Moore, John J Gaose. JohnC
Baker, R bert Potter, Thomas Leonard and WlHUm J Grisset, b- and they are hereby SUth«Wlfo!X rmSse"
ryorlott nes, by sue' scheme or schemes as a ma ority of f-em may think moper to *vise- andthe^MrnT
m.ss«oners shall, beforethey sell or cause to be sold anv tickets hv virtue of thTauthcirity herehy ~ J X"
rSSSSmS 8"81; emfref "'^rssecuritv.payahleto theGovomor forthe time ffi^fiS^SSM*
bond shall be conditioned, that the said commissioners shsll well V»d truly nerform the trust reoovH fe«l£m X J!
**',ran.! •uhJ«* however to such reduction or restriction as they may make blown nt"eirVch7me or
fcJSS ™ JS?th8t ?" mTy aris.i"« fi™ 8uch ,0"erv or Series shall be solely J^eZS^SSSZ
SSnST" °f C°mp,e,,n8: thC Bw^'*«««. **™Mf to the dtrection of TS^S^SS^
HI. And be itfurther eneeted. That the said bond shall be filed with the Clerk of the Snnr, innr rsw* r n
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dates or assigns shall navigate any of the waters ol this State or those within Its-jurisdiction in contravention of i his
act; and that the said John Stevens, his associates and assigns, shall, and may be entitled to the same remedy both
in law and equity,'for the recovery of the said boat and engine orboats and engines, tackle and apparel, as if ti»e same
hud been tortionsly and wrongfully taken out of their possession. .---.•■
III. And be itjurther enacted, That when the plaintiffs shall elect to sue out an injunction, the Court granting the
same shall impose upon them such rules as may appear just and proper to prevent unnecessary delays in bringing
such suit to issue and trial,
IV. And be it fur her enacted, That when any writ, suit or action is brought for the recovery nf such forfeitures,
the defendant or defendants to such writ, suit or action, the captain, mariners and others employed in so navigating
in contravention of this act, shall be prohibited by writ of injunction from navigating with nr employing the said boat
or boats, engine or engines or from removing the same, or any part thereof, out of the jurisdiction of the Court, or
to any other place than that which shall be directed for their safe keeping by the Court during the pendency of such
suit or suits, action or actions, or after judgment shall be obtained, if such judgment 3hall be against the defendants
or the matter or thing forfeited.
V. And be itjurther enacted, That whenever tho said John Stevens and his associates or their legal representatives shall establish more than two Steam Boats or vessels on the waters of this State, they shall, for each and every
of such additional boat or vessel, bs entitled to five years prolongation of their grant or contract within this State:
Provided nevertheless, That the whole term of their exclusive privileges shall not exceed thirty years after the pass-

VII. And be itjurther enacted, Thatif any persons shall combine for the purpose of injuring or destroying any
boat, sloop or other vessel navigating the waters of this State, or if any person shall wilfully destroy or injure such
boat, sloop or ether vessel, or attempt to put in danget the lives of the passengers or people navigating such boat,
sloop or other vessel; the persona so combining or the person so injuring such boat, sloop or other vessel, or at*
tempting to put in danger the lives of persons navigating the same shall respectively be considered guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be fined in a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisoned for a time
not exceeding twelve montl s, or both in discretion of the Court before whom such conviction takes place.
VIII. And be itjurther enaeted, That if at any time after the expiration of two years from the passage of this
act any of the waters of this State deemed capable of improvement by the use of boats moved by the force of steam
shall remain unoccupied by any boat or vessel established bv the s*i«i John Stevens or by persons associated with
him, or by such number of boats and vessels as shall be sufficient conveniently to answer the purposes of freight
of produce and merchandize and carriage of persons on the said waters, it is hereby declared to be a condition upon which the exclusive privilege granted by thisact shall be received and held; That any individual or number ofindividualsfnrming themselves into acompany for the purpose, shall bent liberty in advancing or securinv to be advanced the capital sum necessary to put in motion and use any such Steam Boat or Boats to cause such Boat or Boats to
be nut in r pcraiion and use upon any of the waters of the state, not previously occupied by the said John Stevens
and those associated with him in the manner above described And it is hereby declared to be a further condition
upon which the exclusive privilege aforesaid shall be received and held, that the said John Stevens shall aid the
establishments provided for in this section by instructing the individual or individuals forming a company for the
purpose, as to the size, dimension and construction of the boat or boats by him or them proposed to be pat in use
and operation, and as to the machinery necessary for moving the same by the force of steam ; and the said Joha
Stevens shall be entitled to share in the profits of such establishments in such proportion and n>-inner as is provided
for in .1 certain written instrument under the hand and sealof the said John Stevens, fi'.cdin the office of the Secretary nf State of this State.
IX. And be itjurther enacted, That it shall be lawful for any person or persons injured or conceiving him or
themselves injured by the failure of the said John Stevens to comply with the terms of the said writing filed in the
office of Secretary of State, to bring an action or actions of covenant or otlier proper action in bis or their own name
or names for the damages which he or they may sustain, by such failure and any recovery which may thus be obtained shall be to the use of the person or persons in whose name or names the suitor suits may be brought and the
recovery had as aforesaid.
CHAP XCIV
An Aet to empower the County Courts of Randolph, Wayne, and Mo-, t fernery to lay an additional tax to defray the expellees of
the poor of said Counties.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Cirolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of 'he same, That the County Courts of Randolph, Montgomery and Wayne are hereby authorized and
empowered to lay an additional tax not exceeding four pence on every hundred acres of land, one shilling on every
poll, and one shilling on every hundred pounds value of town property in said Counties; to be collected and applied as other taxes for the pqar of said counties.
^
CHAP. XCV.
"
An Aet to authorize the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions for the county of Wake to lay an additional tax for defraying the
expences of the Poor and forother purposes.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe State of North-Carolina, and it h hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That the Justices of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions for the county of Wake, shall have power
to lay an additional tax of one shilling on each poll, four pence on every hundred acres of land, and one shilling on
every hundred pounds value of town property, within their County, for the purpose of defraying the expences of
the Poor of said County.
II. Md be it further enacted, That the said Justices are hereby authorized, if they shall deem it most expedient, to build a house for the reception of the Poor of said County, and to apply so much of the taxes levied for the
support of the Poor as may be necessary for that purpose.
CHAf. XCVI.~
An Act to authorize the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Duplin to lay an additional tax for th«; support of the Poor, and
other contingent charges ofsaid County, and for other purposes.
.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Mrth-CaroSna, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
■ the samei That the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Duplin be and they are hereby authorized and cm powered (whenever they may deem it expedient) to lay an additional tax not exceeding four shillings on the poll, and
four shillings on every three hundred acres of land, for the purpose of defraying the expences of the Poor and other
contingent charges of said County; and the same shall be levied, collected and accounted for in the same manner
and under the same rules and regulations ac are already prescribed by law for the collection of fixes in like cases.
II. Andbeitjurther enacted,Thu all tales jurors who may hereafter serve in the County or Superior Court ot the
County of Duplin, shall be allowed the sum of five shillings for each and every day they may serve as such ; and
the fines arising from the non-attendance of Jurors shall be applied to defray the expences or the tales jurors t Provided, the same is found sufficient; and if not they shall be considered in the same manner as other county claims,
and discharged accordingly, after applying the amount of the fines aforesaid in the manner above specified.
BJ
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CHAP. XCV1I.
An Act to revive »nd continue in force an *et passed in tlie year one thousand eight hundred and nine, authorising the County
Court of Pasquotaak, to lay a tax for the purpose of building a Prison and Stock* and completing the Courthouse in said
county.
WHEREAS it has been represented to the County Court of Pusquatank by the commissioners of public buildings of the aforesaid county that the act passed in the year one thousand ciuht hundn d and nine expired with the
collection ofone thousand eight hundred and tent and that a sufficient sum has not yet been collected for the com*
plcting of the vine t
JiK it enacted by the General Amemily of the State of Mrth-Carolina, and it it hereby enacted by the authority of
the tame, That the above recited act be, and the same is hereby revived and continued in force Until the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventeen) ifdeemed necessary by ti.e County Court aforesaid.
-

"CHAP. XCVIHT

Act to authorise the County Court of Buncombe, to lay a tax for the purpose of repairing their present Jail or of building
' a new one.
BE it enacted by the General l«»emily of the State of Mrth-CaroBna, and it it hereby enacted by the authority of
the name, That the Justices of the County Court of Buncombe, whenever they may deem it necessary after the
p issniR of this act, a majority thereof being present, may for such length of lime as they may think proper for
effecting the purposes hereinafter mentioned, lay a tax of one shilling on every poll, one shilling on every hundred
-)• >un< ;& value of town property, and Com pence on every hundred acres ol land for each and every year they may
continue the same, to effect the purpose aforesaid. Which tax shall be collected and accounted for in the same
manner, at the snme time and by the same persons that collect the public tax; and be paid into the hands of tlie
treasurer of public buildings in said county, for the purpose of defraying the expence of building a new jail in said
county, or of repairing the present one
II And be it farther enacted, That Colonel John Pa. ton, Maj. Samuel Chunn, Willi; m D Smith, Joseph Boyler
and Thomas Foster, Esquires, be, ttrj they arc hereby appointed commissioners to contract with such person or persons as they may think proper to repair the present jail of the county of Buncombe, or to build a new one according t<> such plan as they may derm advisable ; the cost whereof shall be defrayed by the proceeds of the taxes
Which in: y be collected by virtue of the 5rst section of this act'
AR

~~ CHAP. XCIX.
•■
~~~
An Act authorizing the ruttices of the County Court of Ru bfrfiud to lay a county tax for the purpose of building a public jait
within thi- said county, and for other purposes.
'
SEit enacted by the General Assembly of the State t(f North-Carolina, and Kit hereby enacted by theauthurUy °f
the name, That at the first Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions which may be held for the county of Rutherford
after the first day of January next it shall be the duty of the said Court, a majority of the said Justices of the said
county being present, to lay a tax for the purpose of building a strong, sufficient and durable Jail for said county,
which tax shall be laid and collected of sutii property and other subjects within said county as are or shall be subject to a public tax, not exceeding in any one year the amount of the public lax which shall be due fromsaid ounty
to the Public Treasurer of this state: Provided alwaye, That this tax snail not affect stud horses or licenses of any
kind ; which county tax shall be levied and collected in the same manner, and under tlie same rules, regulations
and restrictions that public taxes are or shall be levied and collected in said county.
II. And be it further enacted. That such tax when collected shall be subject to the appropriation and control of
such commissioners as shall be hereafter mentioned, or a majority of them for the purposes aforesaid and no other •
which commissioners are as follows, via; John Moore, merch't. JohnC. Ellicot, George Walton, Samuel Moore
and Samuel Lowry,
III. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners, or a majority of them, shall be enabled, and are
hereby authorized to demand and receive the aforesaid money for the purposes aforesaid; and they or a majority
of them are enabled hereby to make any legal contract or contracts in their own names or the names of a majority
of them for the purpose of carrying this act into effect, and they or a majority of them may sue and maintain any
»ua or action necessary to be brought on any such contract or contracts by them entered into as aforesaid, IB the
name or names of such commissioners as may be mentioned in said contract or contracts; or in the name of the
survivoi or survivors; and such commissioners, or the survivor or survivors thereof shall be liable to be sued for
any violation of contract on their part.
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That the Commissioners aforesaid shall have full power and authority to sell at
public sale so much of the public square on the west side, within the town of Rutherfordton contiguous to the old
Jail including the same, as will form a lot of forty feet in width, leaving a square of twenty feet at Noah Hampton's
gate, immediately before the door of the old jail, and to extend to the main cross street leading from cast to west
vi BSUU town*
V. And be it further enacted, That in future the County Court of Rutherford shall have power (a majority of the
^^»^,nSPr«ent; ^designate the places in said county where personal property (Negroes excepted) shall
be sold, taken by virtue of executions at the instance of individuals t Any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
CHAP. C
~~~
~
' „ J* A"'° aUth°rise andemP<wer *• Trustees of the Hertford Academy to raise by Lottery one thousand pounds.
*I!2!L*&S!fJZSl Gleneraii^'y»/'^ Stateof Mrth.CaroUna,anditu hereby enacted by the authority of
ee
the e t,Ur A Cadem h
tl,e are hereb
toffiJFSS
«? Vof
Tone
*.?
*? pounds,
' ? for
, the *purpose
* »ndof
"
y ""'hc-msd
to r|J
by Lottery, the sum
thousand
improving
said
Academy.and empowered
*«"»"»»
CHAP.CL
- "' . . ■
"—~~—
An Act to amend an act passed in the year one thousand eight hundred and ten, entitled « An Act to establish an Academv at
Waynesbormigb, and for other purposes."'
«wnrany as
BE it enacted by the General Anembty oj the State of Mrth- Carolina, and it is herebv enacted bu the nnttertt,, r,t
thousand eight hundred and ten, entitled « An Act to establish an Acaoenw^Vaynesbo£uehmlI fo>IK??™?
poses," to contract for the building of an Academy either in the u^S^fffS^ffj^^^
thereof, at such places as to them or a majority of them shall seem most adviseable.
'
_ •
the fame "mUfJt9 '*

CHAP CIL
'
An Act to establish an Academy in the county of Cabarrut. «
Gentr
f^"fv &** State of Wnth-Cartlina, and it i, hereby enae'ed by Ike authority of

by that name shall have perpetual succession; and they or their successors or a majori^of them hjffaffi!Ta-
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foresaw, shall be able and capable in law, to sue and be m xU plead and be impleaded in any of the C< ui ts of Record
' within this
state; and shall take* demand, end receive any property real or personal, and any monies or other things
i
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and »fi*
tlit iiiv utirroccnru
successors
forever, any lands, rents, or tenements of what nature or kind soevi r in special confidence, that the same or the profits thereof be applied to and for the purpose of establishing and endowing the said Academy
II. And be itjurther enacted, That the said Trustees or a majority of them, shall have authority to make sue h
Bye Laws and Regu' itions as are usual in such seminaries, and to appoint other Trustees who shah have the same
power and authority as. "«e granted to the Trustees appointed bytlusact.
'■""

■■'■■■
CHAP. cm.
An Act for the better regulation of the Newhern Arademy.
BE it enactei by the General Assembly o/t/ie State of A'orth-Carotina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the tame, That at the time and place by law appointed for the election of Commissioners of the town of Newborn,
the officer who shall hold the poll for the election of Commissioners, shall also open a p ill for t' .e election of twelve
Trustees of the Newbein Academy; the free men inhabitants of said town, possessed of a freehold therein, or
masters of families, and iuch other freemen inhabitants thereof not being free holders nor masters of families, but
who within one year immediately preceding the said election, shall have made a donation to the said Academy of
the value of five dollars, or within four years immediately preceding, of twenty dollars, shall be entitled to vote for
Trustees of said Academy.
II. And be itfurther enacted by 'he authority aforesaid, That the said Trustees at their meeting in consequence!
of the said election, shall be devided into three classes. The scats of the Trustees of ths first class, shall be vacated at the expiration of the first year ; of the second at the expiration of the second year, and of the thud class .ft the
expiration of the tliird year, so that one thiid may he chosen every year. If a vacancy shall happen by resignation
or otherwise, the remaining Trustees may make temporary appointment* until the ensuing annual election.
III. And be it jurther euucttd, That at the time and plate by law appointed for the election of Commissioners
of the town of Ncwbero annually hereafter, the officer lohling the said poll for Commissioners of said town, stall
hold a poll in the same manner for four Trustees of the Newber.i Academy, to fill the seats vacated as herein directed, and of those which may be vacated by resi^iatio i or otherwise.
IV. And be it further enacted, That the Treasurer of said Academy shall annually on the day of election aforesaid, put up at the said place of election an account if the property, funds and debts of the said Academy, and the
receitsandexp<nditurestheieot during the year immediate!} preceding.
V. And be it further enacted, That in all tilings not herein otherwise directed, the Trustees of the Newbern Academy, and their officers shall exercise and enjoy the same rights, powers and authority, and shall have the same
estate and interest, and be subject to the same duties and penalties as the trustees of said Academy and their officers
appointed previous to the passing of this act.
.-■

__

,

_______

An Act to establish an Academy in die town of Snow-Hill, in the county of Greene.
WHEREAS establishing S- mmaries of Learning for the purpose of educating youth, is essential to the happiness and prosperity of the community, and therefore worthy of legislative aid.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly oftteStateof North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That J mes Williams, Thonvis lloltid iy, Moses Westbrook, S. nr. Farmer Moscley, Benjamin Evans,Henry J G, Ruffii, JamesG Shepherd. William V Speight, Abraham O.irden,CharlesCarr,Samuel Vines, Jacob Lassitcr, Alexander Kiipmick and Wil.iam Holliday, shall be, and tluy are hereby declared to be a
bo;'y politic and corporate, to be known mid distinguished by the name of the Trustees of the Snow-Hill Academy,
by that flame shall have perpctu I succession, and by the name aforesaid, they or a majority of them shall be -.ble
and capable in law to take, demand, receive aid possess a!l monies, goods and chattels that shall !>e given for the use
of the said Academy, and the sanw apply according to the will of the donor, and by gift, purchase or devise, to take,
have, receive possess, enjoy and retain to them and their successors forevert any lards, rents or tenements of what
kind or nature soever in special trust and confidence, that the same or the profits thereof, be applied to and for the
purpose of establishing and endowing said Academy; and shall be capable of pleading and being impleaded, for any
monies which maybe given or subscribed for the use of this Inst'tut'mn.
II. And be it further enacted, That the said Trustees or a majority of them, shall have power to appoint such professors and tutors as to them shall appear necessary, also a Treasurer and Secretary, upon su-h conditions and with
such restrictions as they may think proper ; and the said Trustees or a majority of them, shall have power to make
all such laws and regulations for the government of the said Academy, and for the preservation of order and good
morals therein, as they may deem necessary
III. And be it further enacted, That upon the death, or removal, inability oi refusal to art, or resignation of any ofthe
3aid Trustees, it shall be lawful for the remaining Trustees, or a majority of them, to elect other Trustees in the
room of such as die, resign, remove or tefuse to act, and the Trustee or Trustees so elected, shall have equal powers,
authority and capacity, with tins Trustees hereby appointed; any law, usage or custom to the conti ary notwithstanding,

.

__

______

An Act to establish a Seminary of Learning in Kobeson county, by the name of Philadelphus Academy.

BE it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe State of North-Carolina, and it U hereby enacted by the
authority of he same, That Hugh Brown, Angus Black, Archibald M'Oougal, William Brown, Ncill Bowie and
Malcorn Brown, be, and they are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate, to be known and distinguished
by the name of « The Trustees of Philade/thus Academy," ami by that nametohave pcrp tual succession; andthey
or their successors, by the name aforesaid, or a majority of them, shall be able and capable in law to make, demand,
receive and possess all monies, goods and chattels, that shall, or may be given for the use ofthe said Institution, and
the same to apply according tothe directions ofthe donor; and by gift, purchase or devise, to take, possess and enjoy
to them and their successors forever, any lands, tenements or hcuditaments in tiust, that the same, or the profits
-thereof, be applied to and for the purpose of establishing and endowing the said Academy.
II. And be it further enacted, That the said Trustees, or a majority of them, shall be able and capable in law to
grant, bargain and sell any such lands, tenements or hereditaments as aforesaid, when such conveyance is not inconsistent with the terms ofthe donation; and further, that the s \d Trustees, their successors or a majority of them,
shall be able and capable in law, 'vy the name aforesaid, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered in any Court of law or Court of Equity in this state.
HI. And be it further enacted, That the said Trustees or a majority of them shall have, and are hereby declared
to have full power to make and ordain such laws, and regulations for their own government, and for the regulation
and government of said Academy, as to them may appear necessary; and shall be able and capable to do all things
whatever for the promo'ion of said Seminary, in as full and ample a manner as any body politic or corporate can or
may do by law.
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^IV. And be itfurther enacted, Thai upon thedeato or resigi riou, inability or refusing to net of any of the Truste-a aforesaid, it shall be lawfu* forth-.! r» mir.og Trustees, or a majority of them, to elect others to supply their
phce, who shall have equal pr.wer and authority With the Trusters hereby appointed
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An Act to authorise the several persons therein named to collect the arrearages of Taxes due them as late Sheriffs <>ftheir respective cimntiis
DF.it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe State of JSorth-Cerctirta, and it is hereby enacted by tie authority of
the name, That Robert Davis, late Sheriff of the county of Muntgoraety, for the years '■ 807 and 1808 4 the administKtorsof H«>ry Smhhwick, late sheriff of the county of Martin, for the years 1808, 1809 and 1810 ; Gabriel Hailey, late sheriff of Pasquotank county, for the years 180-, 1809 and '810 ; Alfred Rowland, late sheriff oi Robcson
county, for theyeatsi809 and 18 if ; John Lonjrmire, late sheriff of Buncombe county, for the years 1809 and 1810;
Hodge Rayhmwne, late sheriff of the county of Burke, for the years 1607, 1808 and 1809 ; George Cloud, late
sheriff of the county of Stokes, for the years 1807, 1808 and 1809 ; Joshua Williamson, late sheriff of Columbus,
for the years ' 810 and 1811; Samuel Turn-mine and D vid Kay, lute sheriffs of Orange county, for the years 1807,
1808 and 1809 ; Umd Ricks, late sheriff of Nash county, for the years 1808, 1809, 1810 and 1811; John Allen,
late sheriff of Lincoln county, for the y<ars 1808. 1809 and 1810; Sterling Boy kin, late sheriff of Northampton
county, for the years 1807, 1808 and 1809; J mes Dunning, late sheriff of Guilford county, for the yean 1808,
1809 and 1810; and Junes Hopkins, lute sheriff of Tyrrel county, for the yeats 1808, 1809 and 1810, be, and
tl ey are hereby c>ttthorised and empowered, to collect the arrearages of taxes due them in their respective counties
for the years above stated, which collection shall take place under the same rules, regulations and restrictions as are
already prescribed for the collection of public taxes: Provided nevertheless, That the authority hereby granted shall
not extend to the collection of tuxes from executors and administrators of the esutes of deceased persons, from those
who have removed fora the respective counties, or from those who shall make oath that he, she or they have paid
the same; Andprovided alto, That this act shall continue In force for twelve months from the ratification thereof,
and no longer.
CHAP- CVII.
An Act to authorise JMu. PeeMes and James C Harrison, former Bcpipy Sheriffss of
c John Pipkin, deceased, late Sheriff of Northampton county, tr collect the arrearages of taxes due for the years one thousand eight hundred and ten and one thousand eiirlit
hundred and eleven
BR it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of JVorth-Carolina, and itit hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, 'I bat from an J after the passing ot this uet it shall and may be lawful for the said John Peebles and James
C Harrison, DcputiesMbmsaid, to collect the arreargrs of taxes due the said John Pipkin, deceased, bte Sheriff
of the county of Northampton aforesaid, for the years one thousand eight hundred and ten, and one thousand
(Bight hundred and eleven, and grant discharges for the same in their own names as Deputies us aforesaid : Aay
law, usitjeor custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
CHAP. CVHI.
*
An Act to authorise the administrators of John O. Scull, late sheriff of the county of Brunswick, deceased, and the executors of
William Xutt, late sheriffof New-Hunover county, to collect the arrears of taxes due in said counties fer the years one thousand
eight hundred nine and one thousand eight hundred and ten.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of North-Carolina, and it a hereby enacted by the authority
of The mime, That the administrators of the estate of John G. Scull, late sheriff of the county of Brunswick; and the
executors of William Nutt, lute sheriff of New-Hanover county, be, and they are hereby authorised and empowend
to collect the arrears of taxes due in sud counties for the years one thousand eight hundred and nine, and one thousand eight hundred and ten; wi.ich collection shall take place under the same rules, regulations and restrictions as are
already prescribed by law in such cases; Provided, The authority hereby granted shall not extend to the collection
oi taxes from those who have removed out of the county or from the executors or administrators of th«; estate of deceased persons, or from those who will voluntarily make oath that he or she has paid the same; and this act shall
continue in force twelve months and no longer.
"cli"AP. CIX.~
'
'
"~
""""
"~~
An Act to authorise JacobUssiter, late Sheriff of the county of Greene, tocollect the arrears oftaics due him in said county
*M. "%?.'*&!!*. Ge!^ral^"^ly °i t^e.Sta"! «f Xorth-Carolina, and it is h,nby enacted by the authority of
werand
already prescribed in the collection oi' public taxes;j7ProvTdcd,T\Mto* Z^chytenby' grated shaH^T^"^
to the collection of tastes from Executors or Administrators of the estate of deceased persons, from thwe who have
removed from the county, or from those who will voluntarily make oath that he or she has paid the same.
CHAP. CX.
~
"~"~"
,
An Actto establish and layoff a Townon thelands of Jesse Nixon in the county of Randolph
em6 of the State ofAbrth-Caroona, at.diti
BE it enacted
by the General
Assembly
rt~ZLL
-vTViu"
r i" ™
<y °f'*< ««fe "fJVorth.Carolina, at.ditie hereby enacted by the authority of
theeame, That Utomas Jackson, Archibald Gaddis, Jacob Pauls, Wl.itlock Arnold andi Thomas RVlTandthev
c
i L^fffl^j ™«?»''°'*« to lay off a town on the lands of Jesse Nixon m Randolph~am£r,"tasted
SS« litY ! uthomi>°& °ff «»•»*■ <°wn into acre or half acre lots, with convenient itreettTri ..»thm
aid JePs£ee Nixon
' *** "" "* ^ **" 8° l"d °*>S"aU te ,0r the "* bjnefij *nri &*X«*5£
CHAP. CXI.
An Act toempowertheCommis.Ioner. of the town ofBej^n^county ofCartenrt to layoff the common, of said town into
Z£IZ fZ&T* l h? " ?"aU and 5f \* hvJal for tn° Commissioners of the town of Beaufort in the cSuniy
hcrebjr l U1Wd l hy ff the comm(,ns
M,d town into ,ot8 f
£ffi
?
°running
-° parallel to the *
° *"ishalf
acre Sii
urscued by ""l*?***
streets at the proper distances,
streets by which the town
nowaninterJcYed*
KKilt f pf"
'nd. J?* W 'f °? 8"a'!' by the * C«««»"^6rs, b. returned Z.££• oMhTcieVk
to*„ „V« a,d-^ 4,/,nU <***niri*»*™*<>t*M Munty ; and the said lots when laid off, shalSun • »Tn ofihe
he eof
'aUd *" "'Va'°,be tU,M "nd re8u,Btion« wWch are, or may be established forthe go«n,m^
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CHAP. CXII.
An Act to empower the Commissioners ofthe ton* of GreeiufeorouRti, in the county of fiuilford,totayatax for thermoses there<
in mentioned.
•
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Nnth-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the *«»;r, That the Commissioner* of the town of Greensb >inn ;h, in the county of Guilford, be, and
thty are hereby ,«utI loriseu, to lay a tax on the town property not e xreeding five shillings, on every hundred dollars
value of lots in siid town annual ly, and the money arising therefrom, when collected, shall be applied to the repairing of the streets, and keeping in good order, the public wells in s.ud ti'wn, in such manner as a majority of the said
Com mis'sio.ieni may thinK the most advisable, and conducive to the prosperity of said town.

~!HiAp7cTuir~
An Act to appoint Commissioners for the regulation of the town of Fatranville, in Moore county.
BE it enacted by the Gneral Assembly ofthe State of North-Carolina, ati.? it is hereby enacted by the
authority of ht «am<vThiit John M'lvei, Murdock B> tMatet and John Martin, be, and tiey are hereby appointed
Commissioners of the town of Faganville,in the county of Moore, and ti'ev are hcrebv v.-sted w'tH full p 'Wer and
authority to enter into such rules and adopt su 'It measures as they or a majority of them may deem expedient for
the good regulation and government of said town.
__
CHAP. CXIV.
„
An Act declaring certain water skirts fronting the town of Smithvillein the cmnty of Brunswick, permanent property
WHEREAS, by an act of the General Assembly passed in the year one thousand *even hundred and ninety-two,
authorising the Commissioners of said tow i to hire out the skins «f beach a-d w.terfro'itingthetown for the use of
said town, they did lease out to cert lin persons for a limited time, sundry lot* of beach and water opposite the town,
between B ly-street and the Channel of Cipe- Fear river, also a number between Biy-stre; t contimed and the channel of said river; and wh. rcai, at first divers persons wiio held leasts for such skirts of Iteach and wt-r wert but
indifferent as to their respective value and use, further than for the convenience of so many private landi'ig plares,
but of late, since the town has been considerably improved with houses, and peopled by a res wet able number of inhabitants, the value of such leased skirts of beach and water hav<j ariss'i in valus and e.timition, inasmuch >s several
wharveshave been began andt«nporaryware-h«njse8erectedonsomeoftlifm,anditappearing,thatiiwniil!beof
great utility and reciprocal advantage to the proprietors of the P >rt and to the State, to make the aforesdd leased
skirts permanent property to those who legally hold leases for l"e same :
.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Nwth-Carohm. and it is hereby entrted by the
authority of the tame, That ftom and after the passing of this act, the skirts of beach and water or entire margin immediately opposite and fronting said town of Smithville, and all those tietween Biy-atreet sontimi'dand the channel
of Cape-Fear river, which are legally held by lease from the Commissioners of sdd town ; and all such persons as
may hereafter be legally entitled to and receive leases from such front skirts, from the Commissioners aforesaid,
shall be established as a permanent addition to the town of Smithville; and that t*ie proprietors of such leases of
beach and water, may be hereafter vested and confiimed in the same, as in other lots of said town, with permanent
and lawful right of inheritance, and that the Commissioners of Smithville, shall as; all times have the same power
relative to said margin and beach of water, whether improved by indivtdualsor otherwise, as by law they are, or may
"JC vested with authority over other lots in said town.
II. And be it further enacted, That all the other leased lots adjoinrng said town are, and they are hereby declared
to be absolute property Jo the lea*ee of the same, and to be coiK*de«d as a part of the town, and held by the said
leasees in fee simple % Provided nevertheless. That nothing herein wmtained, shall extend to the exemption of any
of said leasees from the paymentof the monies at present due, or that may hereafter become due from time to time
to the town, the county and the state ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
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""CHAP."CXV.
tn Act to authorise the Commissioners of the town of Beaufort, in the County of Carteret, to lay a tax on all Usable property
within the aaid town, for the purpose of building a Market Houie and other purposes,
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State ofNorth-Carolina, anditis hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the Commissioners of the town of Beaufort, in the county of Carteret, oe, and they are
hereby authorised to lay a tax on all taxable property within the said town, for the purpose of raising a sufficient
sum of money to defray the expends of building a Market House In said town, which house Will be erected n
or near the Court-house square, and when so erected, no person shall sell any kind of provisions within the limits
of the said town exceptat the Market House aforesaid, and the said Commissionets or a majority ot JWmiiJUW
hereby authorised and directed to adopt such measures as may appear to them the most expedient tor tne purpose of carrying this act into effect.
. ... .
_•,__'«_J» _„_;-_ _r
II. And be itfurther enacted, that all acts, and clausesof acts, that come within the purview and meaning 01
this act, be, and the same is hereby repealed and ma le void.
,"
'
■
CHAP. CXVI.
An Act to regulate the town of Nixoatoa in Pasquoutik county, and for other purposes therein mentioned, and to amend an act
passed in the year one thousand eight hundred and one.
^
WHEREAS it appears that all the Commissioners are dead or removed out of said town.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of JVorth-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority ef
the same, That William Spaw, Doctor Samuel Matthews and Gabriel Bailey, be, and they are hereby appointed
Commissioners of the said town.
....
„,•«,.. —ji, «r
II. Andbeitjurther enacted, That the said Commissioners have full power and authority to sell on a credit ot
SIX months, all the public lots in said town, and as much of the town commons as they may think proper under the
following iu;es!and restrictions, to wit: the County Court of Pasquounk, shall have lull power and authority to
appoint two good and discreet Freeholders and one Justice of me Peace of the said county, to value the said
lots and commons on oath,by the lot or acre on the day of sale, and unless there shall be bid three fourths the amount of the valuation or more, it shall notbe deemed a sate; but upon there beingbtd three fourths the amount
ofthe valuation or more, it shall be a lawful salt, and the Commissioners are hereby authorised and empowered to
make a bonajide title to thecurchaser on his giving bond with two good and sufficient securities, payable to the
Chairman ot the County Court for the time being; and that the said bond or bondsso given be lodged with the County Treasurer by the Sheriff, and the money so raised be applied to the use of the county.
III. Andbeitjurther enacted, That the said Commissioners advertise the above recited lots and town commons
at least twenty days previous to the day of sate In four of the most public places of the said county, andoneatthe
court house door of said county.
....
# '. •
u
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That the said Commissioners and Valuers be allowed six per cent for theirtroublc,
*» DC paid out of the purchase money ofsaid lots and town commons, by the County Treasurer

(
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V. And be it further enacted, That the above said bonds may be put in suit and recovered >• other h» rf. „r^
«awe nature usually are; Any law mayor custom the contrary notwithstanding ntmttta M other bo,ld» of ** •5

*
■
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[ (horned to lay an additional tax not exceeding ten shillings on each taxable slave in sail county, width tax s ail be
collected in the same manner as all public tastes in said county are by law directed to be collected, ai.d when collected, shall be appropriated in such manner as the said Court shall ordain and direct towards defraying the expellee of
Patrollers therein and for keeping in due order and subordination* the slaves within said county.
II. Be it further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws that come within the purview and meaning of this act ha
repealed and made void.

CHAP.'CXXIV.
An Aet to repeat an act passed at Raleigh in one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, entitled, ".An act making compenulion to theowners ofoutlawed or executed slaves for the counties of Bladen, Halifax, Granville, Cumberland, I'erquimons, Beam*
fort and Pitt, so far »s the same relates to the county of Cranviile.
<

. BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North'Carolina, and it a hereby enacted by the
authority ofthe tame, Thai from and after the passing of this act, so much of the act passed at Raleigh in one thou*
sand seven hundred and ninety-sis, entitled " An act making compensation to the owners of outlawed or executed
slaves for the counties of Bladen, Halifax, Granville, Cumberland, Perquimons, Beaufort and Put," as relates to,
or in any manner concerns the county of Granville so far as it makes provision for the payment or compensation to
the owners of outlawed or executed slaves in said county, be and the same is hereby repealed and made void.
II. And be it further enacted, That if there shallremain in the hands of the Sheriff, of the County Trustee or of any
officer of said county, any surplus money, after discharging all claims to which it is made subject by the provision of
the before recited act, that the same shall be applied under the direction, and by order of the County Court of said
county of Granville, to the discharge of any tax or taxes to which the person or persons who have paid the same
shall or may be iiable.
CHAP.CXXV.
An Aet to authorise certain Commissioners therein named to raise by way of. Lottery a sum of money for certain purposes. ■
WHEREAS it has been represented to this General Assembly that certain individuals of the county of Rowan, have nearly completed a house f°r .public worship which they are unable to finish without the aid of a lottery
to supply funds for that purpose.
BE it enacted by the General Assembly Of the State if North-Carolina, at.d it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That John Baiger, Francis Lingal, Leonard Clfeids, Henry Casper, George Rosamond and Adam Casper,
of the county of Rowan, be, and they are hereby appointed Commissioners for the purpose of carrying into effect
the objects mentioned and provided for in this act.
II. And be itfurther.enacted, That the said Commissioners or a majority of them, are hereby authorised to raise
by way of lottery, any sum not exceeding six hundred dollars.
III. And be itfurther enacted, That the said Commissioners, or a majority of them, shall before they sell or cause
to be sold any tickets by virtue of the authority hereby granted, give bond in the sum of twelve hundred dollars with
security to be approved by the Cour.iy Court of Rowan, and payable to the chairman thereof and his successors,
conditioned for the fair conducting of said lottery according to such scheme as they shall adopt and publish, and
for payment at the time set forth in such scheme of the prizes which shall be drawn; which bond may be put in
suit without assignment, for the benefit of any person injured by their misconduct or refusal to pay such prices at
the time and in the manner set forth in such scheme as the said Commissioners or a majority of them may advertise in pursuance of this act.
V. And be itfurther enacted, That the said Commissioners or a majority of them as soon as the drawing of said
lottery is completed, shall pay over the nett profits thereof to such person or persons as may be appointed toreceive the same by the elders and managers for the time being,- of the German Presbyterian Congregation of Second Creek, in the county of Rowan, who shall, hold the same in trust for the purpose of finishing a house of worship, for the use of said congregation, and for discharging any debt or debta .which aave been or may be contracted by the elders and managers of said congregation in that behalf.
•
\
CHAP. CXXV1.
An Aet to repeal an act passed at the last session of the General Assembly, entitled " An act to authorise the counties therein
mentioned to elect a Comptroller and other officer*, and directing the duties of the several ■officers, respecting the finances of
said counties, so far as relates to the.county of Lincoln.
BEit enacted by the General Assembly of. the-State of Worth-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That the act passed at the last session of the General Assembly entitled ■ An act to authorise the counties therein mentioned to elect a Comptroller and other officers, and directing the duties of the several officers respeering the finances of said counties,'; be, and the same is hereby repealed so far as the same relates to the county of
Lincoln.
!■■■
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• An Act for the relief of Alltn Robinett and Michael M'Dnwell.
BE it enacted by. the.General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That from and after the passing of this act, Allen Robinett and Michael M'Dowell, be, and they are here*
by restored to citizenship in as full and ample a manner as if they had never been convicted of any offence whatever ;
and they the said Allen Robinett and Michael M'Dowell, are hereby declared to be fully competent to exercise and
epjoy any office of bonor,.trust or profit within this State;. Any. law to the contrary notwithstanding.
■ *" VCHAP. CXXVHI.
An Act to repeal an aet passed at the last General Assembly prescribing the mode of appointing Constables in the County of
■ Wilket, snd to restrict the County Court in the appointment of Constables in future.
BEit enacted by the General Assembly ofthe State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That the before recited act, be, and the same is hereby repealed and made void.
II. And be it further enacted, That the said County Court in future shall not appoint more than one Constable in
each and every Captain's District, except the Districts in which the town oi Wilfcesborough is situate, and not more
than two in that.
III. And beitfurther enacted, That in every appointment of a Constable, there shall be at least five Justices of
the Peace present on the bench ; Any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
< CHAP. CXXtX.
An Act to authorise testified copies of deeds, wills and mesne conveyance* to be read as evidence, so far it regards the county
of Martin.
WHERE AS it has been the practice of Register's and Clerks, within the county of Martin, to register deeds
and mesne conveyances, and record wills without registering or recording the certificates of probate on the same,
and whereas doubts are entertained whether the copies thereof, are admissible evidence in any case, for remedy
whereof,
BE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That from and after the ratification of this act, all regularly attested copies of deeds, wills, and mesne
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Joiivcyum.es mat were registered or recorded within the county of Martin anterior to the first day of Januaiy, in
the year*one thousand eight hundred and twelve, may be given in evidence in any court within this state, where the
copies of wills, deeds or meane conveyances would be evidence, although there should be no certificate of the prolate on ties ime.
Bead three timetandratified in G*nerol-.1ttemi/i/,.>
the 24(4 day of December, A. D, 1813.
$
s 8GEO. OUTLAW, Speaker of the Senate,'?'"
W. MILLER, Speaker of the House cf Commons.
A.T*«E Cory—WM. BILL, Secretary.
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S. GOODWIN, Comptroller.
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IX HOUSE OF COMMONS, \7th December, 1813.
0
n,.nh,,d That the Public Printer be directed to print For the consideration of the people of this state, and anJ^^M^^MSM P«Md at-.he present Gen. Assembly, the bill rejected by this House £It*
Sa^he fth in,tant, entitled « A bill to equalize the fend Tax, and to raise ■ »«nue for he payment of the cml
Lt, and to defray contingent charges of government."
W. MILLER, b. H. C.
P. HENDERSON, C. H. C.
#
JJf ^^ ^^ .^ .^
|

Theforegomgresolution.bemgKad.Kewfc^
By order,
,
M. STOKES, Clk.

&&

'

A BILL
To eauaHze the Land Tax and to ratte a revenuefor the payment ofthe chilfot and to defray the conttngeni
i
charges of government.
WHFREAS the present mode of levying and collecting the land tax is found to be unequal, inasmuch as reMrf is not hfd to either the intrinsic value or quality of soil; and whereas by arranging the several counties whose
soil andsituation,« nearly similar into districts, a»standard value is produced whereby the existing disproportion
m

BEUtherefor'e enacted by the General Auembly ofMrth-CaroUna, andit it hereby enacted by the authority of the
mm" That the Counties within this State shall be divided into two districts in the following manner, towit:.the
counties of
to compose the first district. The counties of
,
......
shall compose the second district And that the several County Courts of Pleas and Quarter Sessions within this
State, shall at their first term held after the fifteenth day of January, one thousand cigU hundred and thirteen, appoint two discreet" suitable persons in each militia captain's district, in their respective counties as commissioners,
who shall within twenty days after their appointment, proceed to call on each and every person resident in their district suuiect to pay land tax, either by lease or otherwise, and In virtue of their appointment proceed to class each

._.• plantation \.~
to the situation as well as fertility of soil of each and every tract or. plantation. And the said commissioners before
they proceed to the duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe the following o.nh,xo wit, I, A. B. do solemnly and sincerely swear'that I will to the best of my skill and judgment, ascertain the true average value of
every tract of land or plantation within the district to which I am appointed as commissioner, as are on roe enioincd by law, and that I will true return make thereof,« So helfi me God."
;
II. And be itjurther enacted, Tt>at the said commissioners shall each make out one fair copy ol the list by them
taken sittlnc forth in alphabetical oi*der,the several classes in distinct columns, with the number of acres in each
tmct or plantation, and return the same to the Clerk of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of his county, at or
before the first day of the term of said court next succeeding their appoinment, and the commissioner shall uke a
receipt for the delivery of such list.
...
... ,.
. ..
III. And belt further enacted, That the county court of each and every county within this state, shall at tho Srst
term held after the fifteenth Jaiiuary, one thousand eight hundred and thirteen, appoint three competent and suitP'M peraonsas commissioners of appeals, who shall set, try and determine all appeals or exceptions made from the
judgment of the commissioners appointed to equalize and class the lands within the several militia captain's districts within this state, and to hear evidence for and against all appelants, and the said commissioncis shall hold a
meeting for that purpose at the courthouse in their respective counties, the week succeeding the county court to
which the said commissioners appointed to equalize the lands shall return their list; and it is hereby declared to
be-the duty of the clerks of said county court of pleas and quarter sessions, to deliver to the sheriff of their several
counties, a copy of the order ol the court appointing said commissioners; and it bhall be the duty of (be said sheriffs forthwith to deliver the same.
......
, ,
.' vi
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That any person who shall conceive himseir aggrieved by the valuatii-a, classification or equalization of his lands, such per ion shall signify the same to the clerk of the county court si the term to
which the said commissioneu shall have returned their list; and it shal||e the duty of the clerk to lay the same
before the aforesaid commissioners of appeals, and that the decision of the said commissioners of appeals shall be*
and is hereby declared to be final and conclusive, and from which no appeal shall be had; and the said commissioners shall immediately make a return thereof to the clerk aforesaid.
i
V. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners upon their being notified as afort said, shall take and
subscribe before some person authorised to administer the same, the following oath, towii, I, A. B. do solemnly
and sincerely swear that I will to the best of my skill and judgment, diligently and faithfully execute the duties on
me enjoined as commissioner of appeals, without favour, affection, reward or partiality, and that I will do equal and
impartial justice in all matters which may be brought before mo as commissioner aforesaid.
VI. And be it further enacted, That if any of the commissioners appointed by this act, refuse to act, die or become incapable to discharge the duties of their appointment, any two Justices of the Peace for the county, may at.d
' they are hereby authorised and directed under their hands and seals, to nominate and appoint one or more as tins
case may be, fit and suitable persons to supply the vacancy or vacancies thus occasioned by the refusal to act, death
or incapacity to discharge the duties of his or their appointment, who shall take Hie oath prescribed in this act for
commissioners of appeal, and be deemed fully competent to all intents and purposes as the other commiasioneis
appointed by the direction of this act
VII. And beirfurther enacted, That the several county courts within this, state, shall at the term next succeed^
ing theterm to which the commissioners aforesaid shall return the list of taxable property, levy and ascertain a t ix
equaMo the county and parish charges of the county on the following property—that is to say, on lands according
to the classification made by the said commissioners, a sum not exceeding
cents the hundred acres, on all lands
denominated the first quality ; a sum not exceeding
cents the hundred acres, on all lands denominated the second quality f* sum not exceeding * cents the bundled acres, on all iands denominated the third quality ; a
sum not «. .feeding
cents the hundred acres, on all lands denominated the tout th quality ; a sum ho< exceeding
cents the hundred acies, on all lands denominated the fifth »u.dity; the sum of
cents the hundred ucrcs,
on all lands denominnted the sixth quality;, and on all slaves of the age of twelve years, and not exceeding the
age of forty-five years, a sum not exceeding
cents; a sum of
cents on all white mules of the age ol twenty-one years and under the age of forty-five ; on all Stud-horses muJ Jack-asses, i sum not <:xceeding one-fourth of
the price the osvner oi keeper may require forthc season of one mare.
4
VIII. And be itfurther enacted, That in case any of the clerks of the county court of pleas and quarter sessions of this state, shall fait to perform any of the dutias on (hem hsrcby'cnjoincd, bo or they so failing or neglecting

Sid
■j.

i»

(U)

.rfwll be subject to ^tf one hundred pounds, to the use of th stats, to be recovered in tlie same manner as it prescribed by the fourti, Section of an act of the General Assembly- passed iti the year one thousand eight hundrednid
seven, entitled «• Ar. act for the more rep ular collecting and accountiugjbr the revenue of this state, for allowing
the Public Treasurer a clerk, and for the collection of arrearges, and to repeal the twelfth section of an set there.
v in mt-ruoned/'
IX. And be U further enacted, That the Clerks of each and every county court within this state, are hereby required totransmit to the Comptroller at his office, on or before the first dayof June, in each' and every year, attested copies of tue returns made by the commissioners in their respective counties, and also of every species of
taxable property returned to them.
$
■
X. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act shall be considered to invalidate or affect the proceedings
heretofore prescribed by law against any delinquent revenue officers, or receiver of public money, end that in all
cases riot otherwise provided for'by this act, the same proceedings shall be haeVand observed as heretofore against
such delinquents,
XI -And be it further enacted, That in all cases of alienation, partition or exchange of lands either" by sale or o*
thcrwiac in any of the counties within this "state, the person or persons in whom the right of such lands shall be
vested, shaltj^jthe next county court held for said county in which such lands lie, return to the clerk of said court a
||, list of the saine, and whose duty it shall be to enter the same in the list of his annual reunn to the Comptroller;
, Provided always, ThatJn cases of alienation or partition where the division of lands tender it necessary to re-value
and equalize the same, the county court shaft in such case appoint two suitable persons as is prescribed in this act
' V> value and.equ ilize Ufe same according to the directions of this act; and every person claiming lands by alienati' on, partition jor-of he rwise, when the right thereof is changed, and who shall fail to return the srrno"according to
the directions-of this act, tor every such failure, be held liable and subject to pay the sum of me pounds, to be rernveijiei.ia the », me ot the clerk of the cuu..ty court, before any Justice of the Peace for the county in which such
foltit^sljall or may h.'-ppen, with cost. '
^—-r""
XII And be it further enacted, That the Pell-tax, taxes on Stud-horses, texes cm Taverns, Bitttard-ttbles and
TowiMbts, shall be taken in the same manner as are already by law established ; and that the Clerks of the county
courts fritftin this state, shall and they are here y required to return the some in a generate list, denominating in
dist'.nu columns the tiumbcr of polls and all other subjects of taxation, and return the same to the Comptroller rtt
tl>. s 'me ttme tis they are required by this act to return the land tax.
X1II. Mnd be iij'ur'her enacted, That the property in reafu r enumerated, be subject to and liable to paythe fol
l>vrh,£ u%- thai is to say, on all land rie.iomitiated the first quality in the first district, shall pay the sum'of
cents the hundred au-is ; on all lands denominated the second quality, in the first district, shall pay tie sum of.
c< r ts i.iit hundred ac.ies; on all lands denominated" the third quality, in the first district, shall pay the fcrn of
ce^ta toe hundred acres ; on alt lam's denominated the fourth quality, in the .first district, shall pay the sum of
**
tctus the humirtd acres; on all lands denominated the fifth quality, in the first district, shall pay the sum of
eci.t:. the hundred acres*.on all lands denominated the sixth quality, in the first district, shall p y the sum of
ctiiis the hundred acres, and on all tods denomiiwUii tue fir*
' jpnts the lundi cd acres; on all lands denominated the i
of
cents on every hundred acres ; oil nil lands denominate
tiesumof
cetiut the hundred acres; on ell lands denominated the fourth; quality, shall p<-y the sum of
cents the hundred axr*s $ en every white and biack polhf ithin this state of tw-.lve year* and not exceeding fortyfive, the sum of
ccmsi on all stud-horses and jick asses, the full sum for which the keeper or owner may require for the SMSSH of one mare; on every hundred pounds value of town property, the sum of
c$nts ; on all
taverns, the sum of
dollars; on all whole-sate stores, the sum of... dollars ; on all retail-stores, the. sum «T
dollars; and tfc#% each and every hawker or pedlar of goods, who shall pceid e or hawk goods within this stale,

proper to extibit the same, and requiring a price therefor as aforesaid } on each and every puults mlliard-tablc
within this stite, the sum of
dollars.
...
XIV. And beit fu Our enacted, That where any of the militia captains districts «ithin any of the counties in this
ria c, shall fie so large as-to require more than two commissioners, tht county court may and they are hereby requirea tr»aapmnt one other Kduitioral commissioner, as is directed in this act to class and equ <!iis*the lands
XV. A, lauds, shal
suid commit;
same shall h_ .
commissioncfrs afotesaid shall obtaurfrom the clerk of the county court, a certificate setting forth that such Commissioner have performed the duties assigned iw.-him by this set, and which certificate the sheriff shaft prouuee to*
:
the Trrasurei" as a voucher thereof.
,
" ■ .
.
.M
XVI. And be it further enacted, TMtthe clerkef thcseveral county courts within this state be allowed the atW
diiiwtal sum of
elollarsj as a .compensation for such additional services as are required of him by this act; and
that the same lie *iid wtjfte clerk aforesaid by the sheriff, out of the public monies by him collected j / ™Wf
ct-wAyn, That the clonk aforesaid shall in open court, obtain an order setting forth that tile said clerk hath perldtfnttl the duties assigned him by this act with -fidelity, ajidt* evidence thereof the certificate of the Coniptroher
ceinfyingthesttmc,*liallbesuindentfortlieeou«to grant such an order | and that tlie sheriff be allowed the
same in his settlement with the Treasurer of.tntState.
\
*
>.»., . .
XVII. And init further enacted, Thai the lands in the first district shall be av«raged according to the following
rattifc-tbat is tc say, all lands, the value thereof shall be «!Stimated at
dollars the acre and upwards, shall be dolaminated thefirat triia.'tty j all lands the value thereof shall be estimated at
dollars the acre, and not exceeding
sM be denomicatsd the'second quality ; all lands the valui thereof shall be estimaied at ,dollars the acre,
and Hit cxcaSain„'
shall be denominated the third quility } all lands the value thereof shill be estimated at
(\J\Vm the acre, net cxcectliug
shall be denominated thefounh qu dity j all lands under the value oi
doitars
«w'ectv,and- not exceeding tha value of
«hall lie denominatsd the fifth quV.ity.; and all lands under the value
.f
dfjlbii, the acre, shall be denominated the sixth quality; and all lands in the" second district shaft be averagen
tccording to the folfowing ratts—tliat is to say, all lands the value thereof sh#l be mimated at
dollars the a,a< ro and upwards, shall be denom'mated4he first qHahty } all lands the value thereof shall be ejumated at
dollars* the acre and under
shall be denominated the second quality ; all lands the value thereof slatt be estimated
i ,t
dollars the aer* and under
-stiall be denominated the third quality ! »U binds the value thereof shall be
estlmiitedat ? dolttfS the acre and under
shall bs denominated the fourth quality ; all lands t ie value thereof shall be estimated at
cents the acre anduoder
shsll be denominated the fifth quality •, and all land tne
"■Hue thereof shall be estim'ted under. dyM the acre shall be denominated thesixth quality.
XVIII. Ahd be it furthtf rlecfu/^TCat no»clas!ification or equalization of the lands within any 61 the cciupow
of thU skte, Ehall takt;; late iaa-Hr subKqutnt year by virtue oi this act, except in cases of shenaUoni, partition at

